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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Nature of the Case 
and Parties: 

Homeowner Gail Menchaca sued her insurer, USAA Texas 
Lloyds Company, for contractual and extra-contractual 
claims arising from wind-related damages allegedly 
sustained to her home during Hurricane Ike.   

Trial Court: Hon. Fred Edwards, 9th Judicial District Court, 
Montgomery County, Texas 

Trial Court’s 
Disposition:  

A jury answered “No” to the question, “Did USAA fail to 
comply with the terms of the insurance policy with respect 
to the claim for damages filed by Gail Menchaca resulting 
from Hurricane Ike?”  App. 2; CR1:665.  In the next 
question, the jury found that USAA failed to conduct a 
reasonable investigation.  App. 2; CR1:666.  The trial court 
disregarded the “no breach” answer and rendered judgment 
awarding Menchaca $164,371 ($11,350 in damages, 
$130,000 in attorney’s fees through trial, $1,969.92 in 
prejudgment interest, $7,718.62 in penalty interest under 
Insurance Code section 542.060(a), $13,332.45 in court 
costs, and $15,000 in conditional appellate attorney’s fees).  
App.1; CR1:716-19.   

Court of Appeals: Thirteenth Court of Appeals; opinion by Justice Garza, 
joined by Justices Rodriguez and Benavides.  USAA Texas 
Lloyd’s Co. v. Menchaca, No. 13-13-00046-CV, 2014 WL 
3804602 (Tex. App.—Corpus Christi July 31, 2014, pet. 
filed) (mem. op.); App. 3. 

Court of Appeals’ 
Disposition: 

Modified the judgment to remove the award of penalty 
interest; affirmed the judgment as modified. 
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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 

This Court has jurisdiction under Government Code section 22.001(a)(6) 

because the court of appeals committed an error of law of such importance to the 

jurisprudence of the state that it requires correction.  This Court has jurisdiction 

under Government Code section 22.001(a)(3) because the case involves the 

construction of Insurance Code chapter 541.  This Court has jurisdiction under 

Government Code section 22.001(a)(2) because the court of appeals held differently 

from prior decisions of other courts of appeals and of this Court on a question of law 

material to the decision. 
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ISSUES PRESENTED 

1. When a jury rejects an insured’s claim that her insurer breached its contract,

is the insured precluded from recovering on an extra-contractual claim?

2. When a jury rejects an insured’s claim that her insurer breached its policy, can

the insured nevertheless recover policy benefits if the same jury finds fault 

with the insurer’s investigation? 

3. Can a trial court “disregard” a jury question that is derived from the pleadings,

that was tried to a jury, and that supports a take-nothing judgment in the 

defendant’s favor?  

ix 



REASONS TO GRANT REVIEW 

An insurer has a contractual obligation to pay covered claims.  But if an 

insurer has no obligation to pay a claim, and hence no contractual duty is owed, then 

the extra-contractual provisions of the Insurance Code cannot support recovery of 

contractual benefits.  Until now. The court of appeals held that an insurer, which was 

not contractually obligated to its insured, nevertheless owed contractual benefits 

because a jury found that it could have investigated harder before refusing to pay a 

claim.  That is called liability without fault.  And the holding ignores the stark fact 

that an insurer’s investigation of a loss (which necessarily occurs after a loss) cannot 

also cause the loss. 

This Court has squarely held that a failure to properly investigate a claim is 

not a basis in itself to require an insurer to pay policy benefits to its insured.  

Provident Am. Ins. Co. v. Castañeda, 988 S.W.2d 189, 198 (Tex. 1998).  Here, the 

insured proved no injury independent of what she alleged she was owed under the 

policy.  And what she was owed under the policy was $0, because she could not 

prove a contractual breach.  For either or both reasons, her claim is barred.   

Concluding that this case presented “unique circumstances,” the court of 

appeals ignored Castañeda and other Supreme Court cases, and explained away 

relevant precedent from intermediate appellate courts.  

 



The questions presented in this case are not unique.  They were directly 

presented—and answered—in Castañeda.  Nor is the relevant precedent 

distinguishable.  In similar cases, state and federal courts have held that an insured 

may not recover under circumstances like those involved here.   

Hurricane Ike was the costliest storm in Texas history.  See Ike’s Insured 

Losses Total Almost $12 Billion, DALLAS MORNING NEWS, Jan. 29, 2010; App. 9.  

Insured losses from wind damage alone totaled almost $10 billion.  Id.  In litigation 

stemming from those and other storm-related losses, this Court must ensure that the 

appellate courts scrupulously apply its precedent.  The court of appeals failed to do 

so. 

This Court should grant review. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Two months after Hurricane Ike hit south Texas, Gail Menchaca called USAA 

to report a claim under her homeowners insurance policy.  RR3:44.  Menchaca 

expressed concern about possible damage to her roof, electrical box, fence, and air-

conditioner.  Id.   

USAA sent adjuster Darby Hambrick to Menchaca’s house.  RR4:52; 

RR10:18.  Hambrick found three missing shingles on the roof.  RR10:19.  He found 

no damage to the air conditioner, the fence, or the electrical system, although he 

noted that the electrical box was not attached to the house.  RR10:21-23.  Menchaca 

told Hambrick that she was also concerned about the water level in her toilets; 

Hambrick inspected them but found no problems.  RR10:23-24.   

Hambrick’s repair estimate included $455 to replace the missing shingles and 

$245 for an electrician to attach the electrical box.  DX4; RR17:79.  The $700 

estimate was less than Menchaca’s $2020 policy deductible.1  RR4:11.  USAA 

notified Menchaca that although her policy covered wind damage, the loss did not 

exceed the deductible, so she was not entitled to policy benefits.  DX3; RR17:77. 

Five months later, Menchaca asked USAA to reinspect her roof.  RR9:49.  

USAA adjuster David Glover, a 22-year employee, examined Menchaca’s home and 

1 The home was insured for $202,000, and the policy had a 1% deductible.  DX1. 
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confirmed Hambrick’s initial findings.  RR4:78-79; RR9:5.  Glover also found some 

unsealed shingles, which he attributed to an installation or manufacturing defect, not 

wind.  RR4:79-80.  Glover noted that the minimal damage to the roof did not warrant 

replacement under the policy.  DX5; RR17:84. 

Three weeks later, Menchaca sued USAA, alleging breach of contract, fraud, 

DTPA, and Insurance Code claims.  CR1:9-23.  Her notice letter, hand-delivered 

with her original petition, demanded $1,245,355.25 in economic damages, $50,000 

for mental anguish, and $481,785.08 for expenses, including attorney’s fees.  

CR1:24-25; DX21; RR18:162.  At trial, one of Menchaca’s experts testified that the 

entire roof needed to be replaced and that the storm caused substantial interior 

damage, including cracks and separations.  RR4:110, 115, 130.  Another expert 

provided damage estimates that ranged from a low of $38,439.15 to a high of 

$76,348.67.  RR5:106, 116; DX23; RR18:176; DX39; RR22:55.   

Menchaca’s claims were tried to a jury for eight days.  The trial court directed 

a verdict in USAA’s favor on the fraud claim and submitted the remaining contract 

and statutory claims to the jury.  RR8:56.  The first question, pertaining to 

contractual liability, asked whether USAA failed to comply with the terms of the 

insurance policy; the jury answered “No.”  App. 2; CR1:665.  The second question, 

pertaining to extra-contractual liability, included a laundry list of statutory claims 

and asked whether USAA had engaged in deceptive acts or practices.  App.2; 
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CR1:666.  Although it found no other violations, the jury determined that USAA 

“[r]efused to pay a claim without conducting a reasonable investigation with respect 

to a claim.”  Id.; see also TEX. INS. CODE § 541.060(a)(7). The jury awarded 

Menchaca $11,350 in damages in connection with that finding.  App. 2; CR1:667.  

The jury also awarded Menchaca $130,000 in attorney’s fees through trial.  App.2; 

CR1:672.   

Contending the jury’s answer to the breach question precluded Menchaca’s 

recovery of policy benefits and that Menchaca’s failure to prove independent injury 

barred her recovery, USAA moved for judgment as a matter of law.  CR1:675-80.  

At the post-trial hearing on that motion, the trial court disregarded the jury’s failure 

to find a breach, contending that the question was improper: 

It says, “breach of contract,” but it doesn’t say what kind of breach.  It 
doesn’t even explain breach of contract.  It doesn’t even give a 
definition for breach of contract.  There’s all kinds of other things that 
should have been put in there about what’s material breach, definition 
of material breach.  The question fails altogether.  It shouldn’t have 
been submitted in the first place.  . . . I think I can easily ignore question 
number one as being incomprehensible to a layman and that it has no 
effect. . . . I’m going to ignore question number one entirely because I 
think it was poorly worded.  It did not have adequate definitions with it 
to aid the jurors.  I think its response is meaningless. 

Menchaca, 2014 WL 3804602, at *4 n.12.  The trial court also disregarded the jury’s 

failure to award appellate attorney’s fees.  CR1:716.   

The trial court rendered judgment for Menchaca for $164,371, including 

$11,350 in damages, $130,000 in attorney’s fees through trial, $1.969.92 in 
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prejudgment interest, $7,718.62 in penalty interest under the Insurance Code, 

$13,332.45 in court costs, and $15,000 in conditional appellate attorney’s fees.  

App. 1; CR1:717-18.   

After modifying the judgment to eliminate the award of penalty interest, the 

court of appeals affirmed.  Menchaca, 2014 WL 3804602, at *9.  It held that 

Menchaca’s extra-contractual claims were not barred even though the jury rejected 

her breach of contract claim; that the trial court was justified in disregarding the 

contract finding; and that Menchaca could recover policy benefits on her extra-

contractual claim even though she proved no injury caused by USAA’s 

investigation:  “[u]nder the unique circumstances in this case, USAA did not breach 

the policy but policy benefits are indeed the correct measure of damages caused by 

USAA’s violation of the insurance code.”  Id. 
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

“[I]n most circumstances, an insured may not prevail on a bad faith claim 

without first showing that the insurer breached the contract.”  Liberty Nat’l Fire Ins. 

Co. v. Akin, 927 S.W.2d 627, 629 (Tex. 1996).  There may be one exception:  this 

Court has recognized the theoretical possibility that “in denying the claim, the 

insurer may commit some act, so extreme, that would cause injury independent of 

the policy claim.”  Republic Ins. Co. v. Stoker, 903 S.W.2d 338, 341 (Tex. 1995).  

Menchaca has never contended—and the lower courts did not address or find—that 

this hypothetical exception applies in this case.  Because Menchaca failed to prove 

either breach or independent injury, her claim fails.  See Castañeda, 988 S.W.2d at 

198. 

The trial court chose to ignore the jury’s rejection of Menchaca’s contract 

claim, characterizing its answer to Question No. 1 as “meaningless.”  Menchaca, 

2014 WL 3804602, at *4 n.12.  The court of appeals endorsed that approach.  Id. at 

*7.  This Court should, instead, affirm the jury’s verdict and render the take-nothing 

judgment it compels. 
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ARGUMENT 

I. Because Menchaca failed to prove that USAA breached the contract, and 
because there was no proof of damages beyond contract damages, USAA 
is entitled to rendition of judgment.   

A. A failure to properly investigate a claim is not a basis for obtaining 
policy benefits, and Menchaca proved no injury independent of the 
policy claim.   

This Court has already decided this precise issue.  See Castañeda, 988 S.W.2d 

at 198.  There, Denise Castañeda sued her insurance company, Provident American, 

for violations of the Insurance Code and the DTPA, but not for breach of contract.  

Id. at 192, 201.  A jury found for her on the statutory claims and awarded her $50,000 

for loss of benefits and harm to her credit reputation.  Id. at 192.  The jury charge 

defined “loss of benefits” as “the amount of benefits due under the policy.”  

Provident Am. Ins. Co. v. Castañeda, 914 S.W.2d 273, 281 (Tex. App.—El Paso 

1996).  The trial court rendered judgment in Castañeda’s favor, and the court of 

appeals affirmed.  Id. at 284. 

This Court reversed, specifically rejecting Castañeda’s argument that she was 

entitled to recover damages equivalent to policy benefits for her insurer’s failure to 

adequately investigate a claim: 

With regard to the damages that might be recoverable if an insurer 
failed to adequately investigate a claim, we indicated in Stoker that 
failure to properly investigate a claim is not a basis for obtaining 
policy benefits.  We did recognize, though, that there might be liability 
for damage to the insured other than policy benefits or damages flowing 
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from the denial of the claim if the insured mishandled a claim.  We said: 
“We do not exclude, however, the possibility that in denying the claim, 
the insurer may...cause injury independent of the policy claim.”  The 
concurring Justices in Stoker agreed that the manner in which a claim 
is investigated must be the proximate cause of damages before there 
could be a recovery.  Castañeda and the dissent fault Provident 
American’s investigation of the claim and claims-handling procedures 
on a number of counts, but none of the actions or inactions of 
Provident American was the producing cause of any damage separate 
and apart from those that would have resulted from a wrongful denial 
of the claim, as we discuss in Part IV.B below. 

Castañeda, 988 S.W.2d at 198 (Tex. 1998) (emphasis added).   

Thus, Castañeda could not recover the policy benefits the jury awarded.  Id. 

at 199.  The loss of credit reputation stemmed from the denial of benefits, so those 

damages were not recoverable either.  Id.  Accordingly, there was no evidentiary 

support for the extra-contractual claims or damages.  Id. at 201.  And because 

“Castañeda did not plead and did not obtain a determination from the trial court that 

Provident American was liable for breach of the insurance contract, . . . there is no 

basis on which Castañeda may recover based on this record.”  Id.  The Court 

rendered judgment that Castañeda take nothing.  Id. 

This holding makes sense.  The Insurance Code allows an insured to recover 

only those actual damages “caused by” the particular statutory violation.  TEX. INS. 

CODE § 541.141.  A failure to properly investigate can never cause damages equating 

to benefits owed under the insurance contract.  Those are necessarily contract 

damages arising, if at all, from the event triggering the contractual claim—here, 
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Hurricane Ike—and any related contractual breach.  That is why Castañeda (and 

Stoker) held that “the failure to properly investigate a claim is not a basis for 

obtaining policy benefits.”  Castañeda, 988 S.W.2d at 198. 

Castañeda decides this case.  Like Castañeda, Menchaca did not obtain a 

finding that USAA breached the contract.  App. 2; CR1:665.  And there is no 

evidence to support damages, because none of USAA’s actions or inactions was the 

producing cause of any harm separate from what would have resulted from a 

wrongful denial of the claim.  The only damages sought or awarded were policy 

benefits; Menchaca explicitly disclaimed mental anguish and consequential 

damages.  RR6:7-10; CR1:21.  Much like the charge in Castañeda, the charge here 

defined damages as “the difference, if any, between the amount USAA should have 

paid Gail Menchaca for her Hurricane Ike damages and the amount that was actually 

paid.”2  App.2; CR1:667.  And Menchaca has never alleged, nor did she prove, that 

her damages resulted from “some act, so extreme” by USAA that it caused “injury 

independent of the policy.”   Stoker, 903 S.W.2d at 341.       

2 The court of appeals stated that USAA failed to object to Question 3’s instruction that the jury 
answer the damages question if it either found either a breach or a statutory violation.  Menchaca, 
2014 WL 3804602, at *7.  But USAA did object to the question, arguing that “the Texas courts 
have held that extra contractual damages need to be independent from policy damages.”  RR10:37.  
USAA also tendered its own separate damages questions on the contractual and extra-contractual 
claims, which the trial court refused.  CR1:114-137; RR10:38.  The court’s suggestion that USAA 
waived error is wrong.  Menchaca, 2014 WL 3804602, at *7 n.17.   
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1. Castañeda, not Vail, controls here.

The court of appeals cited Castañeda only in passing.  Menchaca, 2014 WL 

3804602, at *8, *9.  Instead, the court of appeals (and Menchaca3) relied on Vail v. 

Texas Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co., 754 S.W.2d 129 (Tex. 1988), to conclude 

that, while USAA cannot be said to have breached the policy, USAA still owed 

Menchaca policy benefits.  In Vail, the Court stated that an insurer who violated the 

Insurance Code or the DTPA could be liable for policy benefits under those statutes: 

“an insurer’s unfair refusal to pay the insured’s claim causes damages as a matter of 

law in at least the amount of the policy benefits wrongfully withheld.”  Vail, 754 

S.W.2d at 136.  For several reasons, Vail is either inapposite or no longer controlling. 

First, in Vail, the insured proved that his insurer breached the contract and was 

liable, in addition, for extra-contractual torts.  Id. at 136 (holding that evidence 

supported breach of contract claim, and plaintiff’s damages were, “at minimum, the 

amount of policy proceeds wrongfully withheld”) (emphasis added).  Under Vail, a 

breach is a necessary predicate to extra-contractual liability.  Cf. United Nat’l Ins. 

Co. v. AMJ Invs., LLC, ___ S.W.3d ___, No. 14-12-00941-CV, 2014 WL 2895003, 

at *9 (Tex. App.—Houston [14th Dist.] June 26, 2014, no pet. h.) (deciding that Vail, 

3 See Menchaca Brief of Appellee/Cross-Appellant, at 26 (“Vail is dispositive of USAA’s 
complaint.”). 
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rather than Castañeda, controlled because the insured obtained a finding that the 

insurer breached the contract).  There was no such finding here; just the opposite.   

Second, Vail did not establish a blanket rule for all bad faith claims.  This 

Court has cautioned that Vail’s holding should not be extrapolated to a claim 

involving a failure to properly investigate, which “do[es] not necessarily relate to 

the insurer’s breach of its contractual duties to pay covered claims, and may give 

rise to different damage.”  Twin City Fire Ins. Co. v. Davis, 904 S.W.2d 663, 666 

n.3 (Tex. 1995).  And in at least three cases, this Court has refused to allow recovery 

of contract damages as a remedy for an allegedly improper investigation.  See 

Progressive Cnty Mut. Ins. Co. v. Boyd, 177 S.W.3d 919 (Tex. 2005) (per curiam) 

(holding that even if trial court incorrectly granted summary judgment on failure-to-

investigate claim, error was harmless because plaintiff “d[id] not allege that he 

suffered any damages unrelated to and independent of the policy claim”); 

Castañeda, 988 S.W.2d at 198; Stoker, 903 S.W.2d at 341. 

Third, if Vail applies to a failure-to-investigate claim even when there is no 

finding of breach, it cannot be squared with Castañeda, which was decided a decade 

later and is directly on point.    

With the exception of the court in this case, courts of appeals have generally 

interpreted Castañeda to permit recovery of extra-contractual damages only when 

an insured proves damages independent of those resulting from a wrongful denial of 
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policy benefits.  See, e.g., Laird v. CMI Lloyds, 261 S.W.3d 322, 328 (Tex. App.—

Texarkana 2008, pet. dism’d w.o.j.); USAA v. Gordon, 103 S.W.3d 436, 442 (Tex. 

App.—San Antonio 2002, no pet.).  The United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth 

Circuit has embraced a similar reading of the Texas rule:  “there can be no recovery 

for extra-contractual damages for mishandling claims unless the complained of 

actions or omissions caused injury independent of those that would have resulted 

from the wrongful denial of policy benefits.”  Great Am. Ins. Co. v. AFS/IBEX Fin. 

Servs. Inc., 612 F.3d 800, 808 n.1 (5th Cir. 2010).  Other courts interpret Castañeda 

to apply only if an insured fails to prove a contractual breach.  See, e.g., United Nat’l 

Ins. Co., 2014 WL 2895003, at *9. 

Even if the precise extent of Castañeda’s reach is debatable, this case falls 

squarely within its holding.  The court of appeals’ contrary conclusion cannot stand.   

2. The court of appeals’ attempts to distinguish relevant 
precedent are unavailing. 

The court of appeals also focused on Stoker, which it found distinguishable.  

2014 WL 3804602, at *9.  The court recognized the “‘general rule’ that breach of 

the policy must be established before policy benefits may be recovered,” but held 

that this case presented an exception.  Id.  The court observed that Stoker involved a 

claim that was not covered.  But here, the court wrote, “it was not ‘established’ that 

the policy provided no coverage for Menchaca’s claim.”  Id.  The court also 

disregarded the numerous authorities USAA cited, because “[m]ost of them involve 
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situations where the policy at issue was explicitly found not to cover the category of 

damages claimed by the plaintiff.”  Id. at *8.     

The court of appeals’ decision rests on the dubious distinction between a 

finding of no coverage, on the one hand, and no breach on the other.  But the court 

never explains why that distinction should matter.  In either case, the insurer is not 

obligated to pay policy benefits.  See, e.g., In re Allstate Cnty. Mut. Ins. Co., No. 01-

14-00068-CV, 2014 WL 5285850, at *4 (Tex. App.—Houston [1st Dist.] Oct. 16, 

2014, orig. proceeding) (“An insurer generally cannot be liable for failing to settle 

or investigate a claim that it has no contractual duty to pay.”).  Under this Court’s 

precedent and the insurance contract, there is no basis for differentiating the two.   

In Stoker, for example, the Court held that “there can be no claim for bad faith 

when an insurer has promptly denied a claim that is in fact not covered.”  Stoker, 

903 S.W.2d at 341.  The statement was phrased in terms of “no coverage,” because 

the claim in that case was not covered.  But the authorities Stoker cited made clear 

that the same rule applies when there has been no breach of the insurance policy:  

(i) a Fifth Circuit decision noted that Mississippi law did not support a bad faith 

recovery for the insured without first establishing “liability under the policy”; (ii)  the 

Alabama Supreme Court held that the plaintiff seeking to recover on a bad faith 

claim must prove a breach of contract by the defendant; (iii) the Kentucky Supreme 

Court held that a bad faith claim requires proof that the insurer was obligated to pay 
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under the policy; (iv) the Rhode Island Supreme Court held that there can be no bad 

faith claim unless the insured establishes the insurer breached its duty under the 

contract; and (v) a leading treatise stated that extra-contractual recovery was 

prohibited when the insured is not entitled to benefits under the insurance contract.  

Id. (collecting authorities).  And there is ample additional authority—aside from this 

Court’s own precedent4—to support that interpretation.  See, e.g., Capstone Bldg. 

Corp. v. Am. Motorists Ins. Co., 67 A.3d 961, 990 (Conn. 2013) (joining “the 

majority of jurisdictions to consider the matter” and holding that “in the absence of 

a breach of an express duty under the insurance policy, there is no independent cause 

of action for deficiencies in the insurer’s investigation”).   

Additionally, Menchaca’s insurance contract states that a loss that fails to 

exceed the deductible is not a covered loss.  The agreement “cover[s] only that part 

of the loss over the deductible stated.”  DX1; RR17:9; RR17:11 (stating that 

insurance contract consists of the Declarations page, the policy, and applicable 

endorsements).  USAA determined that Menchaca’s claim was below the deductible, 

and Menchaca failed to prove that this decision breached the policy.  So even though 

wind damage was generally covered under the policy, Menchaca did not have a 

“covered” claim.     

4 Liberty Nat’l Fire Ins. Co. v. Akin, 927 S.W.2d 627, 629 (Tex. 1996). 
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The court of appeals also distinguished Gordon, which it incorrectly described 

as a Texas Supreme Court case.  Menchaca, 2014 WL 3804602, at *8.  In Gordon, 

a jury found for the plaintiffs on their contractual and extra-contractual claims and 

awarded the identical amounts under both theories of recovery.  The San Antonio 

Court of Appeals held that “[a]n insured is not entitled to recover extra-contractual 

damages unless the complained of actions or omissions cause injury independent of 

the injury resulting from a wrongful denial of policy benefits.”  Gordon, 103 S.W.3d 

at 442.  The court rendered judgment that the insured take nothing on his extra-

contractual claims.  Id. at 443. 

The court of appeals in this case found Gordon distinguishable because the 

Gordon jury determined that USAA breached the insurance policy and awarded 

damages for that breach.  Accordingly, the court stated that “an award of extra-

contractual damages—where the only damages in evidence ‘stemmed from the 

denial of the claim’—would have constituted an impermissible double recovery.”  

Menchaca, 2014 WL 3804602, at *8.  “Such circumstances are not present in this 

case,” the court reasoned.  Id.   

But the court of appeals’ analysis is wrong.  The Gordon court did not render 

judgment against the plaintiff on the extra-contractual claims to avoid a double 

recovery.  Even though the Gordon jury awarded identical amounts for the 

contractual and extra-contractual claims, the plaintiffs elected to recover only on the 
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extra-contractual claim.  Gordon, 103 S.W.3d at 438.  So double recovery was not 

an issue.  The Gordon court rendered judgment against the plaintiffs on the extra-

contractual claims because policy benefits were not recoverable as damages for that 

claim.   If extra-contractual damages were legally permissible, the Gordon plaintiffs’ 

election of remedies would have been proper.  Only after reversing the extra-

contractual award did the Gordon court affirm the trial court’s conditional 

contractual damages award.  Id. at 437.  The court of appeals’ reasoning to the 

contrary is not supportable.   

Finally, the court of appeals stated that “USAA has not directed us to any 

cases, nor can we find any, involving a situation such as this one where:  (1) the 

insurer complied with the policy, but (2) nonetheless violated the insurance code, 

and (3) the insurer would have been contractually obligated to pay policy benefits 

had the insurer complied with the insurance code.”  Menchaca, 2014 WL 3804602, 

at *9 (emphasis added).  But the “situation” the court described is not presented in 

this case.  There was no determination that USAA would have been contractually 

obligated to pay policy benefits had it conducted a more thorough investigation.  As 

this Court has recognized, a failure to investigate can never cause damages in the 

form of policy benefits—those are caused by a contractual breach.  Castañeda, 988 

S.W.2d at 201. 
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So the jury’s damage award cannot be viewed as a finding of contractual 

liability, and USAA directed the court to a case so holding:  Castañeda.  The 

Castañeda jury charge defined the damages as “the amount of benefits due under 

the policy.”  Castañeda, 914 S.W.2d at 281.  This Court held that, absent a separate 

breach-of-contract finding, a failure to investigate could not support recovery of that 

amount.  Castañeda, 988 S.W.2d at 201.  The same is true here.     

3. USAA is entitled to rendition of judgment. 

Because the extra-contractual claims and damages were not supported by 

legally sufficient evidence, the judgment (including the attorney’s fee award) cannot 

stand.  See Castañeda, 988 S.W.2d at 201; see also TEX. INS. CODE § 541.152; State 

Farm Life Ins. Co. v. Beaston, 907 S.W.2d 430, 437-38 (Tex. 1995) (holding that 

attorney’s fee award under Insurance Code requires that party (1) prevail on a cause 

of action for which fees are recoverable, and (2) recover damages). 

II. The trial court improperly disregarded the jury’s failure to find a 
contractual breach. 

Although this Court’s precedent requires rendition of judgment for USAA 

even if no breach of contract claim had been submitted, see Castañeda, 988 S.W.2d 

at 201, the trial court erred in disregarding the jury’s negative answer to the contract-

breach submission.  Concluding that the question (which Menchaca had requested) 

was “poorly worded” and lacked adequate definitions, the trial court decided it was 

free to “ignore” Question No. 1, which asked whether USAA failed to comply with 
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the policy.  See Menchaca, 2014 WL 2804602, at *4 n.12.  The trial court determined 

that the jury’s response was “meaningless.”  Id.   

Breach of contract was pleaded, tried, argued, submitted, and answered by the 

jury.  How can the question be immaterial when it supports a take-nothing judgment 

in USAA’s favor?  It is certainly material to USAA, and its submission is the 

culmination of a lawsuit that Menchaca initiated for an alleged contractual breach. 

The question tracked the Pattern Jury Charge and complied with Rule 277’s 

mandate for broad-form questions when feasible.  See TEX. R. CIV. P. 277; Comm. 

on Pattern Jury Charges, Texas Pattern Jury Charges—Contracts 101.2 (State Bar of 

Texas 2012).  A trial court may disregard a jury finding only if it is unsupported by 

evidence or if the issue is immaterial.  Spencer v. Eagle Star Ins. Co., 876 S.W.2d 

154, 157 (Tex. 1994).  A question is immaterial when it should not have been 

submitted, or when it was properly submitted but has been rendered immaterial by 

other findings.  Id.  Even a defective question may not be disregarded as immaterial.  

Id.  And a trial court’s judgment must conform to the pleadings, the nature of the 

case proved, and the verdict.  TEX. R. CIV. P. 301. 

The trial court characterized its judgment as a victory for USAA and a “small 

victory for the plaintiff.”  Menchaca, 2014 WL 3804602, at *4 n.12.  “Small 

victories” like these, when extrapolated to the thousands of storm-related claims 

pending in Texas courts, will have a monumentally devastating impact.  This Court 
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must ensure that any victory, however “small,” is supported by the law.  This one 

was not.  

CONCLUSION AND PRAYER 

“The threshold of bad faith is reached when a breach of contract is 

accompanied by an independent tort.”  Transp. Ins. Co. v. Moriel, 879 S.W.2d 10, 

17 (Tex. 1994).  This case never met that threshold.  USAA requests that the Court 

grant this petition for review, reverse the court of appeals’ judgment, and render 

judgment that Menchaca take nothing.  USAA also requests all other relief to which 

it is entitled. 
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(A) of question no. 6. Furthermore, the Court renders judgment in favor of Gail 

Menchaca Gail Menchaca and against USAA Texas Lloyd's based upon the 

uncontroverted testimony of plaintiff's attorneys' fees expert, Randall Cashiola, 

regarding the reasonable fees for the necessary services of Gail Menchaca's attorneys for 

representation through appeal to the court of appeals and for representation of through 

appeal to the Texas Supreme Court. Gail Menchaca is entitled to judgment against 

USA.A Texas Lloyd's based upon these liability and damages findings in favor of the 

plaintiff. 

The pa~t q~Jj'l~g~$ of Gail Menchaca are $11,350. Gail Menchaca is entitled to 

prejudgment interest: on these damage awards, beginning on May 14, 2009, and en.ding on 

the day before the judgment is signed. The prejudgment 'interest rate is 5% per year, 

simple interest. Prejudgment interest through November 1* 2012 is $1,969.92. 

Prejudgment interest will continue tb ctc6tue from November 1, 2012 untll the day before 

this Judgment is signed at the rate of $1.55 per day. 

Gail Menchaca is '.entitled to additional interest on the damage award, beginning 

on January 23; 2009, and ending on the day the judgment is signed. The additional 

interest rate is 18% per year, simple interest. Additional interest through November 2, 

2011, ls $~j1i18}6,2. Additional interest will continue to accrue from November 2, 2012 

until the day this Judgment is signed at fhe rate of $3.60 per day. 

Gail Menchaca is entitled to recover from USAA Texas Lloyd's all taxable court 

costs in the amount of $13,332.45. 
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Gail Menchaca is entitled to recover from USAA Texas Lloyd's the reasonable 

fees for necessary services of her attorneys' in this case for representation in the trial 

court of $130,000.00. Further, Gail Menchaca is entitled to recover the reasonable fees 

for nec~Ss1~ =e~~.e.s of her attorneys' for representation through appeal to the court of 

appeals o~ in the event Gail Menchaca is successfulinany proceedings before 

the court of appeals. Gail Menchaca is also entided to recover the reasonable fees for 

necessary services of her attorneys' for representation through appeal to the Supreme 

Court of Texas Of~~ in the event Gail Menchaca is successful in any 

proceedings before the SU.pr~rne Co.urt of Texas1 

Gail Menchaca is entitled to recover from USAA Texas Lloyd's postjudgment 

interest past damages, attorneys' fees through and including trial, prejudgment interest, 

additional interest, and court costs awarded in this judgment at the legal rate of 5% per 

year, compounded annually, beginning on the day this judgment is signed, lmtil the 

judgment is paid. 

Accordingly, itis hereb;y G>RI>ER.ED, ADJUDGED and DECREED: 

(1) Gail Menchaca shall have and recover of and from USAA Texas Lloyd's 

the sum of $164,371.00, inclusive of past damages, prejudgment interest, additional 

mt;erest, attQ'.t":Q~ys' fees for representation in the trial court, and taxable com1 costs, for 

which let execution issue; 

(2) Gail Menchaca shall have and recover of and from USAA Texas Ll.oyd's 

postjudgment interest at the rate of 5% per year, compounded annually, on the amount of 

$164,371.00, beginning op. the (late this jil,cigrn~ntis signed, until that amount is paid; 
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(3) Gail Mench.al·· .. · all have and recover of and from USAA Texas Lloyd's 
uo~ . 

the sum of~ th event Gail Menchaca is successful in any party's appeal to 

the court of appeals; lm.d 

(4) Gail Mench~fall have and recover of and from USAA Texas Lloyd's 

the sum of $2:5,0J~69 ~the event Gail Menchaca is successful in any party's appeal to 

the Supreme Court of Texas. 

All relief not ·herein e~pressly granted is denied. This Final Judgment disposes of 

~H c1aims between all parties and is a final, !lppealable judgment. 

Signed this 1 day of Vo J , 2012. 

Pr~~ 
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CAUSE NO. 09-05-tI4702-CV 

GAIL MENCHACA § 

PLAINTIFF, § 


§ 

V. § 

§ 
USAA TEXAS LLOYD'S COMPANY § 

9THDEFENDANT § JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

CHARGE OF THE COURT 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY: 

After the closing arguments, you will go to the julY room to decide the case, answer the questions that are 
attached, and reach a verdict You may discuss the case with other jurors only when you are all together 
in the julY room. 

Remember my previous instructions: Dc not discuss the case with anyone else, either in person or by any 
other means. Dc not do any independent investigation about the case or conduct any research. Do not 
look up any words in dictionaries or on the Internet. Do not post information about the case on the 
Internet. Do not share any special knowledge or experiences with the other jurors. Dc not use your phone 
or any other electronic device during your deliberations for any reason. 

Any notes you have taken are for your own personal usc. You may take your notes back into the julY 
room and consult them during deliberations, but do not show or read your notes to your fellow jurors 
during your deliberations. Your notes are not evidence. Each ofyou should rely on your independent 
recollection of the evidence and not be influenced by the fact that another juror has or has not taken notes. 

You must leave your notes with the bailiff when you are not deliberating. The bailiff will give your notes 
to me promptly after collecting them from you. I will make sure your notes are kept in a safe, secure 
location and not disclosed to anyone. After you complete your deliberations, the bailiff will collect your 
notes. When you are released from julY duty, the bailiff will promptly destroy your notes so that nobody 
can read what you wrote. 

                  Montgomery County District Court 
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                  LexisNexis Transaction ID: 46622855 
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/, 
Here are the instructions for answering the questions. 

1. Do not let bias, prejudice, or sympathy play any part in your decision. 

2. Base your answers only on the evidence admitted in court and on the law that is in 
these instructions and questions. Do not consider or discuss any evidence that was not admitted 
in the courtroom. 

3. You are to make up your own minds about the facts. You are the sole judges of the 
credibility of the witnesses and the weight to give their testimony. But on matters of law, you 
must fullow all of my instructions. 

4. If my instructions use a word in a way that is different from its ordinary meaning, use 
the meaning l give you, which will be a proper legal definition. 

5. All the questions and answers are important. No one should say that any question or 
answer is not important. 

6. Answer "yes" or "no" to all questions unless you are told otherwise. A "yes" answer 
must be based on a preponderance of the evidence unless you are told otherwise. Whenever a 
question requires an answer other than "yes" or "no," your answer must be based on a 
preponderance of the evidence unless you are told otherwise. 

The term "preponderance of the evidence" means the greater weight of credible evidence 
presented in this case. If you do not find that a preponderance of the evidence supports a "yes" 
answer, then answer "no." A preponderance of the evidence is not measured by the number of 
witnesses or by the number of documents admitted in evidence. For a fact to be proved by a 
preponderance of the evidence, you must find that the fact is more likely true than not true. 

7. Do not decide who you think should win before you answer the questions and then 
just answer the questions to match your decision. Answer each question carefully without 
considering who will win. Do not discuss or consider the effect your answers will have. 

8. Do not answer questions by drawing straws or by any method of chance. 

9. Some questions might ask you for a dollar amount. Do not agree in advance to decide 
on a dollar amount by adding up each juror's amount and then figuring the average. 

10. Do not trade your answers. For example, do not say, "I will answer this question 
your way if you answer another question my way." 

I I. Unless otherwise instructed, the answers to the questions must be based on the 
decision of at least I 0 of the 12 jurors. The same 10 jurors must agree on every answer. Do not 
agree to be bound by a vote of anything less than l 0 jurors, even if it would be a majority. 

As I have said before, if you do not follow these instructions, you will be guilty of juror 
misconduct, and I might have to order a new trial and start this process over again. This would 
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waste your time and the parties' money, and would require the taxpayers of this county to pay for 
another trial. If a juror breaks any of these rules, tell that person to stop and report it to me 
immediately. 
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QUESTION NO. 1: 

1. Did USAA Texas Lloyd's Company ("USAA") fail to comply with the terms of the 
insurance policy with respect to the claim for damages filed by Gail Menchaca resulting 
from Hurricane Ike? 

Answer "Yes'' or '"No". 

Answer: tJ () 
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QUESTION NO. 2: 

2. Did USAA engage in any unfair or deceptive act or practice that caused damages to Gail 
Menchaca? 

Answer "Yes" or "No" as to each subpart. 

"Unfair or deceptive act or practice" means any one or more of the following: 

A. Failing to attempt in good fuith to effectuate a prompt, fair, and equitable settlement of a 
claim when the liability under the insurance policy issued to Gail Menchaca had become 
reasonably clear; or 

Answer: N 0 
~-------

B. Failing to promptly provide to Gail Menchaca a reasonable explanation of the factual and 
legal basis in the policy for the denial of a claim( s ); or 

Answer: N 0 

C. Failing to affirm or deny coverage within a reasonable time; or 

Answer: No 
D. Refusing to pay a claim without conducting a reasonable investigation with respect to a 

claim(s); or 

Answer: j~£ 

E. Misrepresenting to Gail Menchaca a material fact or policy provision relating to the 
coverage at issue. 

Answer: l\l 0 ------
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If you answered "Yes" to Question No. l or any part of Question 2 or both questions, then 
answer the following question. Otherwise, do not answer the following question. 

QUESTION NO. 3: 

3. What sum of money, if any, if paid now in cash, would fairly and reasonably compensate 
Gail Menchaca for her damages, if any, that resulte-0 from the failure to comply you 
found in response to Question number I and/or that were caused by an unfair or 
deceptive act that you found in response to Question number 2. 

The sum of money to be awarded is the difference, if any, between the amount USAA 
should have paid Gail Menchaca for her Hurricane Ike damages and the amount that was 
actually paid. 

In answering questions ahout damages, answer each question separately. Do not 
increase or reduce the amount in one answer because of your answer to any other 
question ahout damages. Do not speculate about what any party's ultimate 
recovery may or may not be. Any recovery will be determined by the court when 
it applies the law to your answers at the time of judgment. Do not add any 
amount for interest on damages, if any. 

Answer in dollars and cents for damages, if any. 

11 ~t;o. oo 
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' . 

lf you answered yes to Question No. 3, then answer the following Question No. 3a. Otherwise, 
do not answer Question No. 3a. 

QUESTION NO. 3a: 

3a. Do you find from a preponderance of the evidence that Gail Menchaca could have 
avoided her damages, if any, through the exercise of reasonable care in protecting the 
property from further damage or making reasonable and necessary repairs. 

Answer "Yes" or "No". 

Answer: 
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If you answered yes to Question No. 3a, then answer the following Question No. 3b. Otherwise, 
do not answer Question No. 3b 

QUESTION NO. Jb: 

3b. By what amount of money, if any, should Gail Mencahca's damages be reduced due to 
her failure to exercise reasonable care to avoid her damages? 

Answer in dollars and cents for damages, if any. 

Answer: rl I A 
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ff you answered "Yes" to any subpart of Question 2, then answer the following Question No. 4. 
Otherwise, do not answer the following Question No. 4 and skip to Question No. 6. 

QUESTION N0.4: 

4. Did USAA engage in any such conduct knowingly? 

"Knowingly" means actual awareness of the falsity, unfairness, or deceptiveness 
of the act or practice on which a claim for damages is based. Actual awareness 
may be inferred if objective manifestations indicate that a person acted with actual 
awareness. 

In answering this question, consider only the conduct that you found resulted in 
damages to Gail Menchaca. 

Answer "Yes" or "No". 
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Jfyou have answered "Yes" to Question No. 4, then answer thefollawingQueslion No. 5. 
Otherwise, do not answer the following Question No. 5 and skip to Question No. 6. 

QUESTION NO. 5: 

5, What sum of money, if any, in addition to actual damages, should be awarded to Gail 
Menchaca against USAA because USAA's conduct was committed knowingly? 

INSTRUCTIONS 

The factors to consider in awarding additional dwnages, if any, include: 
(a) The nature of the wrong; 
(b) The character of the conduct involved; 
(c) The degree of culpability of USAA; 
( d) The situation and sensibilities of the parties; and 
( e) The extend to which the conduct in question offers a public sense of justice and 

propriety 

Answer in dollars and cents, if any: 

Answer: $ tJ ( f' 
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1f you answered "Yes" to any part of Questions 1 or any part of Question 2, then answer the 
following Question No. 6. Otherwise, do not answer the following Question No. 6. 

QUESTION NO. 6: 

6. What is a reasonable fee for the necessary services of Gail Menchaca's attorneys in this 
case, stated in dollars and cents? 

Answer with an amount for each of the following: 

A. For representation in the trial court 

Answer: $_111>,000. 0 D 

B. For representation through appeal to the court of appeals. 

Answer: $ _.~N~O,__ __ 

C, For representation at the petition for review stage in the Supreme Court of Texas. 

Answer: $~~1-'--'o,__ __ 

D. For representation at the merits briefing stage in the Supreme Court of Texas. 

Answer: $_,_,f\\~o __ _ 

E. For representation through oral argument and the completion of proceedings in the 
Supreme Court of Texas. 

Answer: $ _ _,_N_() ___ _ 
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Presiding Juror: 

1. When you go into the jury room to answer the questions, the first thing you will 
need to do is choose a presiding juror. 

2. The presiding juror has these duties: 

a. have the complete charge read aloud if it will be helpful to your deliberations; 
b. preside over your deliberations, meaning manage the discussions, and see that you 

follow these instructions; 
c. give written questions or comments to the bailiff who will give them to the judge; 
d. write down the answers you agree on; 
e. get the signatures for the verdict certificate; and 
f. notify the bailiff that you have reached a verdict. 

Do you understand the duties of the presiding juror? If you do not, please tell me now. 

Instructions for Signing the Verdict Certificate: 

1. Unless otherwise instructed, you may answer the questions on a vote of 10 jurors. 
The same l 0 jurors must agree on every answer in the charge. This means you may not have one 
group of 10 jurors agree on one answer and a different group of I 0 jurors agree on another 
answer. 

2. If I 0 jurors agree on every answer, those I 0 jurors sign the verdict. If 11 jurors 
agree on every answer, those 11 jurors sign the verdict. If all 12 of you agree on every answer, 
you are unanimous and only the presiding juror signs the verdict. 

3. All jurors should deliberate on every question. You may end up with all 12 of you 
agreeing on some answers, while only I 0 or 11 of you agree on other answers. But when you 
sign the verdict, only those l 0 who agree on every answer will sign the verdict. 

---~,.,r 

Do you understand these instructions? If you do not, please tell 

12 
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/. 
Verdict Certificate 

Check one: 

__ Our verdict is unanimous. All 12 of us have agreed to each and every answer. The 
presiding juror has signed the certificate for aJl 12 of us. 

Signature of Presiding Juror Printed Name of Presiding Juror 

__ Our verdict is not unanimous. Eleven of us have agreed to each and every answer and 
have signed the certificate below. 

_.:!_ Our verdict is not unanimous. Ten of us have agreed to each and every answer and have 
signed the certificate below. 

SIGNATURE 
' 

~!ttb> 

11. _________ _ 

13 

NAME PRINTED 
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Before Justices RODRIGUEZ, GARZA and BENAVIDES.

MEMORANDUM OPINION

Memorandum Opinion by Justice GARZA.

*1  This case involves a claim made by appellee, Gail
Menchaca, on her homeowner's insurance policy with
appellant, USAA Texas Lloyd's Company (“USAA”). A
Montgomery County jury found that USAA did not breach
the policy, but that it violated an insurance code provision by
denying Menchaca's claim without conducting a reasonable
investigation. The jury awarded $11,350 in damages as well
as $130,000 in trial attorney's fees to Menchaca. The trial
court rendered judgment on the verdict and imposed an
18 percent penalty interest rate pursuant to the insurance
code. See TEX. INS.CODE ANN. § 542.060 (West, Westlaw
through 2013 3d C.S.). The final judgment additionally
awarded conditional appellate attorney's fees to Menchaca.
USAA challenges the judgment by five issues, arguing:
(1) the trial court erred in disregarding the jury's finding
that it did not breach the policy; (2) the trial court erred
in awarding extra-contractual damages; (3) there was no

evidence to support the jury's damages finding; (4) the award
of attorney's fees and penalty interest should be reversed;
and (5) Menchaca failed to segregate recoverable from non-
recoverable attorney's fees. Menchaca raises one issue on

cross-appeal. We affirm as modified. 1

1 This appeal was transferred from the Ninth Court of

Appeals to this Court pursuant to a docket equalization

order issued by the Texas Supreme Court. See TEX.

GOV'T CODE ANN. § 73.001 (West, Westlaw through

2013 3d C.S.).

I. BACKGROUND

Hurricane Ike, the costliest storm in Texas history, 2  struck
the gulf coast in September 2008. About six weeks later,
Menchaca noticed that some shingles on her roof were
“billowing” and “lifting up and down,” and she called USAA
to make a claim under her homeowner's insurance policy.
Menchaca testified that she informed USAA of the possible
roof damage, “food damage” in her refrigerator due to
prolonged loss of electricity, a detached electrical box, a
broken sprinkler system, and a damaged fence. According
to USAA, Menchaca expressed concern about her roof,

electrical system, fence, and air conditioning units. 3

2 See Eric Berger, Texas' list of 10 costliest

storms tell us nothing of the real risk the

state faces, Hous. Chron. (June 11, 2009), http://

blog.chron .com/sciguy/2009/06/texas–list–of–10–

costliest–stormstell–us–nothing–of–the–real–risk–the–

state–faces (last visited July 23, 2014).

3 A claim activity log produced at trial showed that USAA

received a call from Menchaca on October 28, 2008. The

log entry stated: “there is some [damage] to shingles are

missing or [damaged] [sic]; a/c is working but would like

looked at; commode has low water level; power line has

yanked line away from home; [Menchaca] would like to

have [USAA] adjuster to handle.”

USAA assigned Darby Hambrick, an independent claims
adjuster, to investigate Menchaca's claim. In early November
of 2008, Hambrick inspected Menchaca's roof and found
three missing ridge shingles on the front right gable which
he thought might have been attributable to the storm, but he
noticed no other loose or unsealed shingles. He also observed
that the electrical box had been detached from the side of
the house. He found no visible damage to the interior of the
house or the air conditioning units, and he did not find any

http://www.westlaw.com/Search/Results.html?query=advanced%3a+OAID(5000886545)&saveJuris=False&contentType=BUSINESS-INVESTIGATOR&startIndex=1&contextData=(sc.Default)&categoryPageUrl=Home%2fCompanyInvestigator&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=h&pubNum=176284&cite=0175338001&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=RQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=h&pubNum=176284&cite=0184706801&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=RQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=h&pubNum=176284&cite=0344196601&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=RQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=h&pubNum=176284&cite=0344196601&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=RQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=h&pubNum=176284&cite=0222072501&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=RQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=h&pubNum=176284&cite=0126393701&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=RQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=h&pubNum=176284&cite=0354475201&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=RQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=h&pubNum=176284&cite=0354475201&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=RQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=h&pubNum=176284&cite=0107840801&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=RQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=h&pubNum=176284&cite=0117560201&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=RQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=h&pubNum=176284&cite=0467633701&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=RQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000178&cite=TXINS542.060&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000176&cite=TXGTS73.001&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000176&cite=TXGTS73.001&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
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visible damage to the fence other than “normal wear and tear.”
Hambrick estimated the total repair cost at $700, comprising
$455 to replace the missing shingles and $245 to reattach
the electrical box. However, the deductible under the policy
was $2,020. Accordingly, USAA sent Menchaca a letter on
December 9, 2008, explaining that this type of loss is covered
under her policy, but that USAA owed no payment because
the repairs for the damage identified by Hambrick did not
exceed the deductible.

At some point, USAA assigned one of its employees, field
adjuster David Glover, to conduct a re-inspection of the
house. Glover found no impact damage nor any torn, creased,
or bent-back shingles. He did find “a few” unsealed shingles
on the roof, but he concluded that this was not caused by the

storm. 4  According to Glover, Menchaca reported no damage
to the interior nor did she mention anything about damage to
the fence.

4 Glover explained that a strip of sealant is located on the

top surface of the shingle which is supposed to adhere

to the underside of the overlapping shingle. Glover

concluded that the unsealed shingles he observed had

never been sealed because, if they were sealed and then

pulled loose by the wind, the sealant strips would have

been damaged. But the sealant strips on the unsealed

shingles he observed were not damaged. Moreover,

he did not find any sealant on the underside of the

overlapping shingles.

*2  Menchaca filed suit against USAA on June 22, 2009,
alleging breach of the policy, fraud, and various violations

of the insurance code. 5  See id. § 541.151 (West, Westlaw
through 2013 3d C.S .) (establishing a private cause of action
based on an “unfair method of competition or an unfair or
deceptive act or practice in the business of insurance” as
defined in the insurance and business and commerce codes).
Menchaca requested treble damages, exemplary damages,

attorney's fees, and penalty interest. 6

5 Menchaca also sued Hambrick, but later non-suited her

claims against him. Hambrick is not a party to this appeal.

6 A notice letter sent by Menchaca's counsel to USAA,

a copy of which was attached to Menchaca's petition,

demanded $1,245,355.25 in economic damages, $50,000

in mental anguish damages, and $481,785.08 for

“expenses” including attorney's fees.

At trial, USAA stipulated to the reasonableness of an estimate
of electrical repairs prepared by Menchaca's electrician, John

Moore, totaling more than $3,300. As to the other alleged
storm damages, the parties each relied on expert testimony.
One of Menchaca's experts, engineer Greg Becker, testified
that he inspected the house and concluded that the entire roof
needed to be replaced. He testified that the “lifted shingles”
were “caused by wind.” He stated that, according to official
weather data, the wind speed at Menchaca's home at the time
of the storm “was 80 to 85 sustained miles per hour and 99
to 103 gust, 3–second gust.” When asked whether all the
shingles had been sealed prior to the storm, Becker stated: “I
have to make a judgment of that in the field, and I do believe
they were sealed.” Becker elaborated:

I would say that the shingles were sealed because there was
adhesive on the shingles. We're in a hot climate. They were
good shingles. There wasn't any adhesive missing. They
were laying flat. They were well installed, and that's my
judgment that supports that they were sealed before they
were lifted. In addition to the “lifted shingles” on “most of
the roof” and the detached electrical box, Becker also found
“separations on the exterior,” “[s]ome small separations
in brick,” “[s]ome trim separations,” a “[s]mall piece of
damaged gutter in the back,” damage to “[s]ome individual
segments of fencing in the rear yard,” and a “gate that was
not working as part of the fence and front-left side .” In
the interior, Becker found “some water damage,” “rafter
separation,” and a “ceiling crack.” Becker testified that this
damage was “hurricane damage” and that “we rule out ...
non-hurricane damage.”

Another expert witness, Darrell Quinney, testified that he
inspected the roof in June of 2009 and estimated the repair
costs to be $29,600, entailing full replacement of the roof. He
stated that “[t]he visible damage that I saw to the roof was
very significant. Significant enough to warrant replacement
without even checking to see if the shingles had been lifted.”
Quinney testified:

There were numerous impact damages
to every slope.... I mean there were
torn shingles. There were holes in
shingles. There were ripped shingles.
There were numerous damages that
told me or made me firmly believe that
the roof was impacted in several places
by the blowing debris of the storm.

*3  Quinney further estimated fence repair costs at $4,700
and electrical box reattachment costs at $251. Quinney later
re-inspected the house in May 2010 and recalculated the
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roof repair estimate to be approximately $22,000. 7  The total
estimate for repairs to Menchaca's house in the May 2010
estimate was $38,439. In January of 2011, Quinney prepared
a third estimate, based on another inspection as well as
a report authored by Becker. The third estimate included
approximately $24,000 for repairs to the interior damage
identified by Becker, as well as repairs to exterior siding and
trim which had not been previously included. The total repair
cost quoted in Quinney's January 2011 estimate was $76,348.
Quinney testified that this amount is reasonable.

7 Quinney stated that the figure had been reduced because,

initially, he “suspect[ed] there to be some decking

damage below the shingles” and therefore “included 25

percent replacement of the deck” in his original estimate.

He stated, “when I prepared estimate number two, I took

those worst case scenarios out.”

USAA's expert, civil engineer Mark Kubena, examined
Menchaca's roof and stated that the unsealed shingles showed
no sign of wind damage. He testified that the natural
expansion and contraction of shingles due to temperature
changes may, over the course of many years, cause shingles
to become unsealed. According to Kubena, though many
shingles were unsealed, they were not cracked or creased as
would be expected if they had been lifted by hurricane-force
wind. Kubena further stated that the shingles were rated to
withstand winds of 90 to 110 miles per hour, but that the top
wind speed at the height of the roof during Hurricane Ike

was only, in his opinion, approximately 82 miles per hour. 8

Another expert, Ronald Simmons, an electrical engineer,
testified on USAA's behalf that the electrical box needed to
be reattached to the side of the house but that there was no
other damage to the house's electrical system.

8 Kubena stated that the “three-second gust” wind speed,

according to weather data, was at most 103 miles per

hour. However, Kubena explained that this figure must

be corrected because it is measured by anemometers

located at a height of ten meters and in an “Exposure C

category,” or open terrain. Menchaca's house was located

in an “Exposure B category” terrain-that is, among

“surrounding obstructions such as trees and buildings

and things of that nature”-and was less than ten meters

in height. Therefore, Kubena reduced the “three-second

gust” wind speed by approximately 20 percent.

Hambrick testified that his initial inspection of Menchaca's
house lasted forty-five minutes. He reiterated his inspection
findings at trial. Hambrick denied that Menchaca reported
“food damage” or any concerns other than those she originally

reported to USAA. He stated that, if Menchaca had reported
food spoilage, he would have included that in the estimate.
When counsel told Hambrick that Menchaca previously
testified that she told him that she had a food loss, but that
Hambrick told her that it was below her deductible, Hambrick
replied: “That would be a bad thing to say because food loss
doesn't apply to that [deductible]. That's a separate entity,
separate set of coverages. It has nothing to do with wind claim
or anything else. It's a separate coverage that USAA extends
to their members for general power outages.”

The case was submitted to the jury. Question number one
of the jury charge asked if USAA “fail[ed] to comply with
the terms of the insurance policy with respect to the claim
for damages made by [Menchaca] resulting from Hurricane

Ike.” 9  The jury answered “no.” Question number two asked
whether USAA “engage[d] in any unfair or deceptive act or
practice that caused damages” to Menchaca. The question was
accompanied by an instruction defining “unfair or deceptive
act or practice” as “any one or more of the following”:

9 The insurance policy contained the following section

entitled “Appraisal”:

If you and we do not agree on the amount of loss,

either party can demand that the amount of the loss

be determined by appraisal. If either makes a written

demand for appraisal, each will select a competent,

independent appraiser and notify the other of the

appraiser's identity within 20 days of receipt of the

written demand.

The two appraisers will then select a competent,

impartial umpire. If the two appraisers are not able

to agree upon the umpire within 15 days, you and

we can ask a judge of a court of record in the state

where the residence premises is located to select an

umpire.

The appraisers will then set the amount of loss. If

they submit a written report of any agreement to us,

the amount agreed upon will be the amount of loss.

If they fail to agree within a reasonable time, they

will submit their differences to the umpire. Written

agreement signed by any two of these three will set

the amount of the loss. Each appraiser will be paid

by the party selecting that appraiser. Other expenses

of the appraisal and the compensation of the umpire

will be equally paid by you and us.

“[A]n appraisal award made pursuant to an insurance

policy is binding and enforceable unless the insured

proves that the award was unauthorized or the result

of fraud, accident, or mistake.” Toonen v. United

Servs. Auto. Ass'n, 935 S.W.2d 937, 940 (Tex.App.-

http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1996264195&pubNum=713&fi=co_pp_sp_713_940&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)#co_pp_sp_713_940
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1996264195&pubNum=713&fi=co_pp_sp_713_940&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)#co_pp_sp_713_940
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San Antonio 1996, no writ). However, despite the fact

that Menchaca and USAA clearly disagreed on the

amount of loss, it does not appear that either party

attempted to invoke this section by making a written

demand for appraisal.

*4  A. Failing to attempt in good faith to effectuate
a prompt, fair, and equitable settlement of a claim
when the liability under the insurance policy issued to
[Menchaca] had become reasonably clear; or

B. Failing to promptly provide to [Menchaca] a
reasonable explanation of the factual and legal basis
in the policy for the denial of a claim(s); or

C. Failing to affirm or deny coverage within a
reasonable time; or

D. Refusing to pay a claim without conducting a
reasonable investigation with respect to a claim(s);
or

E. Misrepresenting to [Menchaca] a material fact or
policy provision relating to the coverage at issue.

See id. § 541.060(a)(1), (a)(2)(A), (a)(3), (a)(4)(A), (a)(7)
(A) (West, Westlaw through 2013 3d C.S.). The jury
answered “yes” to part D but “no” to the remaining parts

of question number two. 10

10 In response to question number four, the jury found

that USAA did not “engage in ... such conduct

knowingly,” thereby precluding Menchaca's recovery

of treble damages under the insurance code. See Tex.

Ins.Code Ann. § 541.152(b) (West, Westlaw through

2013 3d C.S.) (“[O]n a finding by the trier of fact that the

defendant knowingly committed the act complained of,

the trier of fact may award an amount not to exceed three

times the amount of actual damages.”).

Question number three 11  asked the jury:

11 The jury was instructed to answer this question if it

answered “yes” to question number one or any part of

question number two, or both.

What sum of money, if any, if paid now in cash, would
fairly and reasonably compensate Gail Menchaca for her
damages, if any, that resulted from the failure to comply
you found in response to Question number 1 and/or that
were caused by an unfair or deceptive act that you found in
response to Question number 2[?]

The question included an instruction stating that “[t]he sum
of money to be awarded is the difference, if any, between
the amount USAA should have paid [Menchaca] for her
Hurricane Ike damages and the amount that was actually
paid.” The jury answered, “$11,350.00.” The jury further
found that Menchaca could not have avoided her damages
“through the exercise of reasonable care in protecting the
property from further damage or making reasonable and
necessary repairs.”

Finally, the jury was asked in question number six to assess
“a reasonable fee for the necessary services of [Menchaca]'s
attorneys in this case.” The jury found that $130,000
was reasonable “[f]or representation in the trial court” but
answered “No” with respect to appellate attorney's fees.

After the jury returned its verdict, USAA moved for entry
of judgment in its favor on the basis that, “when no breach
of contract is found, there can be no bad faith or extra-
contractual liability as a matter of law.” USAA argued that,
because the jury found no breach of contract, Menchaca could
not recover on her extra-contractual claims. USAA further
argued in its motion that there is no evidence that any failure
to investigate caused damage to Menchaca. In her own motion
for entry of judgment, Menchaca asserted that the jury's “no”
answer to question number one should be disregarded because
it is immaterial. Instead, Menchaca argued that judgment in
her favor is mandated by the jury's findings as to questions
two and three. Menchaca further asked that the jury's award
of zero appellate attorney's fees be disregarded because it is
supported by no evidence.

In its final judgment, the trial court granted Menchaca's
request to disregard the jury's answers as to the breach of

contract 12  and appellate attorney's fees questions. The final
judgment awarded $164,371, including past damages, 5%
prejudgment interest and 18% penalty interest on the damages
award, as well as trial attorney's fees and court costs. The final
judgment also awarded conditional appellate attorney's fees
of $5,000 for court of appeals proceedings, and $10,000 for
Texas Supreme Court proceedings. USAA filed a motion for
new trial which was denied, and this appeal followed.

12 At the hearing on the parties' motions for entry of

judgment, the trial court explicitly stated that it intended

to “ignore” the jury's answer to question number one. In

doing so, it gave the following explanation:

[The jury] looked at the electrical work that was

done, the other damages, the fence, the other things

that came up during the trial. And they gave a

http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=Y&serNum=1996264195&pubNum=713&fi=co_pp_sp_713_940&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)#co_pp_sp_713_940
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000178&cite=TXINS541.152&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=SP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)#co_pp_a83b000018c76
http://www.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000178&cite=TXINS541.152&originatingDoc=Ib160744a1bf611e4b4bafa136b480ad2&refType=SP&originationContext=document&vr=3.0&rs=cblt1.0&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)#co_pp_a83b000018c76
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value to that. I think that's what they did. And

I think they believed that the adjuster failed to

give a reasonable inspection, failed to make a-was

just in a hurry, made a pit stop, said you don't

qualify, and he left. And I think they thought that

was unreasonable behavior. That's the way they

answered the question, the way the question was

drawn. So the real question is whether or not that

failure to say breach of contract in question number

one, does that just end the whole case? I mean, by

saying no-but look at the question again. It says,

“Breach of contract,” but it doesn't say what kind of

breach. It doesn't even explain breach of contract. It

doesn't even give a definition for breach of contract.

There's all kinds of other things that should have

been put in there about what's material breach,

definition of material breach. The question fails

altogether. It shouldn't have been submitted in the

first place. If you remember correctly, I didn't want

that question submitted. But it was insisted upon by

the plaintiffs, so they've got to reap what they sow.

But I think that I can easily ignore question number

one as being incomprehensible to a layman and that

it has no effect. I can go with what I wanted to go

with in the first place which was question number

two, damage question, then attorney's fees. That's

what I'm going to do. I'm going to ignore question

number one entirely because I think it was poorly

worded. It did not have adequate definitions with it

to aid the jurors. I think its response is meaningless.

So it's a small judgment victory for the plaintiffs.

I think it's a victory for the insurance company

because USAA is vindicated about the shingles.

And that just because the shingles got blown up and

came back down again doesn't mean you get a new

roof. I think that's what the jury said. So in a way

you won as well as a small victory for the plaintiffs.

II. DISCUSSION

A. Extra–Contractual Claims
*5  By its second issue, USAA argues that, because the jury

found no breach of contract, Menchaca's extra-contractual
claims must fail as a matter of law. In support of this
issue, USAA relies primarily on the Texas Supreme Court's
opinion in State Farm Lloyds v. Page, 315 S.W.3d 525
(Tex.2010). In that case, the plaintiff homeowner sued her
insurer, contending that the insurer failed to pay for covered
mold damage caused by plumbing leaks. Id. at 527. The
Court held that the policy at issue provided coverage for
mold damage to personal property but not for mold damage

to the dwelling itself. Id. at 530–31. Summary judgment in
favor of the insurer was therefore improper with respect to
the plaintiff's claim for mold damage to personal property but
proper with respect to the plaintiffs claim for mold damage
to her dwelling. Id. Crucially for our purposes, in addition to
her breach of contract claim, the plaintiff also brought extra-
contractual claims including violations of the insurance code.
Id. at 527, 532. The Court noted that, “[w]hen the issue of
coverage is resolved in the insurer's favor, extra-contractual
claims do not survive.” Id. at 532 (citing Progressive Cnty.
Mut. Ins. Co. v. Boyd, 177 S.W.3d 919, 922 (Tex.2005)
(“There can be no liability under article 21.55 if the insurance
claim is not covered by the policy.”)). The Court stated
that “[t]here can be no liability under either Article 21.55
or Article 21.21 of the Insurance Code[ ] if there is no
coverage under the policy” but that, “to the extent the policy
affords coverage, extra-contractual claims remain viable.” Id.
The Court therefore held that, to the extent the plaintiff's
extra-contractual claims are based on the insurer's denial
of coverage for mold damage to her dwelling, they cannot
survive. Id. But to the extent the plaintiff's extra-contractual
claims were based on denial of her claims for mold damage
to her personal property, those claims were remanded to the
trial court for further proceedings. Id.

USAA argues on appeal that the jury's answer to question
number one is tantamount to a finding that the insurance
policy at issue did not cover the damages to Menchaca's
property, and that under Page, this finding of no coverage
precluded recovery under any extra-contractual theory.

We disagree for two reasons. First, a claim based on the
particular insurance code provision which the jury found
USAA violated in this case is arguably not barred by a
finding of no coverage. That provision, section 541.060 of
the insurance code, is not among those mentioned by the
Court in Page, and for good reason. The statutes mentioned

in Page deal with prompt payment of claims. See id. 13 ; TEX.
INS.CODE ANN. §§ 542.051–.061, 543.001, 551.001–.454
(West, Westlaw through 2013 3d C .S.). Extra-contractual
claims based on these statutes are naturally precluded when
there is a finding of no coverage-after all, it would be absurd
to allow a plaintiff to recover damages on the basis that the
insurer failed to promptly pay a claim if the claim was not
covered by the policy in the first place. On the other hand,
section 541.060 deals with unfair settlement practices, and
in particular, subsection (a)(7) of section 541.060 deals with
reasonable investigations. There appears to be nothing in the
insurance policy itself requiring USAA either (1) to conduct
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a reasonable investigation prior to denying a claim, or (2) to
cover all damages that would be identified by a reasonable

investigation. 14  Subsection (a)(7) of section 541.060 thus
imposes a duty on an insurer, above and beyond the duties
established by the insurance policy itself, to conduct a
reasonable investigation prior to denying a claim. It follows
that USAA could have fully complied with the contract even

if it failed to reasonably investigate Menchaca's claim. 15

13 As noted, the Page Court held that “[t]here can be no

liability under either Article 21.55 or Article 21.21 of

the Insurance Code if there is no coverage under the

policy.” State Farm Lloyds v. Page, 315 S.W.3d 525,

532 (Tex.2010). The Court noted that article 21.55 has

since been repealed and recodified as sections 542.051

through .061 of the insurance code, while article 21.21

has been repealed and recodified as sections 551.001

through .454 and section 543.001 of the insurance code.

Id. at 532 n. 3.

14 The policy merely states that “[i]n return for payment

of premium and subject to all terms of this policy,

we will provide the insurance described” and that

“[w]e insure against risks of direct, physical loss to

property described in Coverages A and B,” with certain

exceptions not applicable here. “Coverages A and B”

include “the dwelling on the residence premises ...,

including structures attached to the dwelling” and “other

structures on the residence premises set apart from the

dwelling by clear space.”

15 As USAA acknowledges in its reply brief:

[T]he policy did not obligate USAA to perform

an investigation. The requirement that an insurer

conduct a reasonable investigation is imposed by

the Insurance Code.... Thus, the jury's finding that

a statutory failure to investigate was breached does

not establish that USAA failed to comply with the

terms of the policy.

*6  Second, even if USAA is correct that a claim based
on an insurer's failure to conduct a reasonable investigation
is barred when there is a finding of no coverage, the jury's
answer to question number one does not definitively establish
that there was no coverage. The parties do not dispute that
Menchaca's policy generally covered damages to her property
caused by Hurricane Ike. The disagreement here does not
involve the extent of coverage afforded under the policy;
rather, it is about the precise amount of damages inflicted
by the storm on the covered property. Further, as the trial
court noted when it declared its intention to disregard the
finding of no breach, question number one did not define

breach of contract or otherwise instruct the jury on how to
answer the question. It merely asked the jury whether USAA

failed to comply with the policy. 16  The jury could have found
that USAA did not fail to comply with the policy for any
one of several reasons: for example, it could have found that
USAA was required under the policy only to pay for damages
which it subjectively believed according to its own inspection
were caused by the storm, and that USAA complied with
that requirement because the damages identified by Hambrick
and Glover amounted to less than the deductible. We do
not presume to know the jury's thoughts when it considered
question number one; we merely observe that its negative
answer to that question is not equivalent, as USAA asserts on
appeal, to a finding that “there is no coverage for the alleged
damage to the roof, house, and fence.”

16 The trial court denied USAA's request for the following

instructions to accompany question number one:

You are instructed that the policy requires a “direct,

physical loss” to exist before any coverage applies.

You are instructed the policy excludes wear and

tear, latent defects, and vermin, rodents, and insects.

You are instructed the insured[']s duties after a loss

include: (a) give prompt notice of any claim, (b)

protect the property from further damages, and (c)

make reasonable and necessary repairs to protect the

property.

USAA does not argue on appeal that the trial court

erred by rejecting this instruction.

For the foregoing reasons, we find Page distinguishable and
conclude that Menchaca's extra-contractual claims were not
barred as a result of the jury's finding that USAA did not fail
to comply with the policy. USAA's second issue is overruled.

B. Motion to Disregard Contract Verdict
By its first issue, USAA argues that the trial court erred in
disregarding the jury's finding that it did not breach the policy.

1. Applicable Law and Standard of Review
After the jury returns its verdict, if there is no irreconcilable
conflict in the jury's findings, the trial court is generally under
a duty to render a judgment that conforms to that verdict.
Tex.R. Civ. P. 301; see Cantu v. Hidalgo Cnty., 398 S.W.3d
824, 827 (Tex.App.-Corpus Christi 2012, pet. denied). When
determining whether jury findings irreconcilably conflict, we
apply a de novo standard of review. Indian Beach Prop.
Owners' Ass'n v. Linden, 222 S.W.3d 682, 695 (Tex.App.-
Houston [1st Dist.] 2007, no pet.) (citing Bender v. S. Pac.
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Transp. Co., 600 S.W.2d 257, 260 (Tex.1980)). The threshold
question is whether the findings are about the same material
fact. Arvizu v. Estate of Puckett, 364 S.W.3d 273, 276
(Tex.2012) (citing Bender, 600 S.W.2d at 260). When the
findings do address the same material fact, they irreconcilably
conflict only if “one of the answers would require a judgment
in favor of the plaintiff and the other would require a judgment
in favor of the defendant.” Id. (quoting Little Rock Furniture
Mfg. Co. v. Dunn, 148 Tex. 197, 222 S.W.2d 985, 991
(Tex.1949)); see Waltrip v. Bilbon Corp., 38 S.W.3d 873, 877
(Tex.App.-Beaumont 2001, pet. denied) (“A conflicting jury
finding will not prevent the rendition of judgment and require
a mistrial unless the findings, considered separately and taken
as true, would compel the rendition of different judgments.”).
We have a “duty to harmonize jury findings when possible”
and we “must uphold jury findings if there is any reasonably
possible basis upon which they may be reconciled.” Arvizu,
364 S.W.3d at 276.

*7  When there is no irreconcilable conflict, a trial court
may nevertheless disregard a jury finding if (1) the finding is
immaterial or (2) there is no evidence to support one or more
of the jury findings on issues necessary to liability. See Tex.R.
Civ. P. 301; Spencer v. Eagle Star Ins. Co. of Am., 876 S.W.2d
154, 157 (Tex.1994); Cantu, 398 S.W.3d at 827. A finding
is “immaterial” when the corresponding question either: (1)
should not have been submitted; (2) calls for a finding beyond
the province of the jury, such as a question of law; or (3) was
properly submitted but has been rendered immaterial by other
findings. Se. Pipe Line Co., Inc. v. Tichacek, 997 S.W.2d
166, 172 (Tex.1999); Spencer, 876 S.W.2d at 157; Cantu, 398
S.W.3d at 827.

2. Analysis
The jury's answers to questions one and two of the jury
charge are not in irreconcilable conflict because, considered
separately and taken as true, they do not compel the
rendition of different judgments. See Waltrip, 38 S.W.3d
at 877. As we have already held, the jury's conclusion
that USAA did not fail to comply with the contract is
not inherently inconsistent with its conclusion that USAA
violated its statutory obligation to conduct a reasonable
investigation. The trial court therefore could not have
permissibly disregarded the answer to question number one
on the basis that it irreconcilably conflicted with the answer
to question number two.

However, the trial court's decision was justified on another
basis. As noted, the jury was instructed in question number

three to assess the same damages—precisely defined as the
difference between the amount USAA should have paid to
Menchaca for storm damages and the amount it did pay—if it
found either a breach of contract under question number one
or a violation of the insurance code under question number
two, or both. USAA did not object to this instruction, nor did
it ask for an instruction directing the jury not to answer the
insurance code or damages questions if it found no breach

of contract. 17  The jury's finding that USAA committed a
violation of the insurance code rendered the no-breach-of-
contract finding immaterial because the charge instructed the
jury to award the same damages regardless of which theory
of liability was adopted. And, we have already concluded
that the finding of no breach did not preclude Menchaca's
statutory claim that USAA failed to conduct a reasonable
investigation. Because the jury's answer to question number
one was rendered immaterial, the trial court did not err in
disregarding it. See Tichacek, 997 S.W.2d at 172. USAA's
first issue is overruled.

17 Accordingly, to the extent USAA's issue may be

construed as a challenge to the jury charge, that issue

has been waived. See TEX.R. CIV. P. 272 (noting that

objections to the jury charge must be “presented to the

court in writing” or “dictated to the court reporter in the

presence of the court and opposing counsel” and that

“[a]ll objections not so presented shall be considered as

waived”).

C. Evidence of Damages
By its third issue, USAA contends that there was no evidence
to support the jury's damages award. We will sustain a “no
evidence” or legal sufficiency challenge only if: (1) there
is a complete absence of evidence of a vital fact; (2) the
court is barred by rules of law or of evidence from giving
weight to the only evidence offered to prove a vital fact; (3)
the evidence offered to prove a vital fact is no more than a
mere scintilla; or (4) the evidence establishes conclusively
the opposite of the vital fact. City of Keller, 168 S.W.3d at
822. In evaluating legal sufficiency, we consider the evidence
in the light most favorable to the verdict and indulge every
reasonable inference that would support it. Id.

*8  USAA argues specifically that “[a]n insured is not
entitled to recover extra-contractual damages unless the
complained of actions or omissions cause injury independent
of the injury resulting from a wrongful denial of policy
benefits.” United Servs. Auto. Ass'n v. Gordon, 103 S.W.3d
436, 442 (Tex.App.-San Antonio 2002, no pet.) (citing
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Parkans Int'l LLC. v. Zurich Ins. Co., 299 F.3d 514, 519 (5th
Cir.2002); Provident Am. Ins. Co. v. Castaneda, 988 S.W.2d
189, 198–99 (Tex.1998); MacIntire v. Armed Forces Benefit
Ass'n, 27 S.W.3d 85, 92 (Tex.App.-San Antonio 2000, no
pet.)).

An allegation that an insurer failed to perform a reasonable
investigation is a type of bad faith claim. See Twin City Fire
Ins. Co. v. Davis, 904 S.W.2d 663, 666 n. 3 (Tex.1995).
A bad faith claim is not a claim for breach of contract;
rather, it is based on a tort duty imposed by law. Chitsey v.
Nat'l Lloyds Ins. Co., 738 S.W.2d 641, 643 n. 1 (Tex.1987).
However, in most circumstances, an insured may not prevail
on a bad faith claim without first showing that the insurer
breached the contract. Liberty Nat'l Fire Ins. Co. v. Akin, 927
S.W.2d 627, 629 (Tex.1996); Republic Ins. Co. v. Stoker, 903
S.W.2d 338, 341 (Tex.1995); Transp. Ins. Co. v. Moriel, 879
S.W.2d 10, 17 (Tex.1994). USAA cites several cases where
an insured's extra-contractual claims were barred as a matter
of law because there was no evidence of damages other than
wrongfully withheld policy benefits. See Watson v. Allstate
Tex. Lloyd's, 224 F. Appx. 335, 342–43 (5th Cir.2007);
Parkans, 299 F.3d at 519; Mag–Dolphus v. Ohio Cas. Ins.
Co., 906 F.Supp.2d 642, 649 (S.D.Tex.2012); Castaneda, 988
S.W.2d at 198–99; Fire Ins. Exch. v. Sullivan, 192 S.W.3d
99, 108 (Tex.App.-Houston [14th Dist.] 2006, pet. denied);
Lundstrom v. United Servs. Auto. Ass'n, 192 S.W.3d 78, 96
(Tex.App.-Houston [14th Dist.] 2006, pet. denied); Gordon,
103 S.W.3d at 442; MacIntire, 27 S.W.3d at 92; Toonen v.
United Servs. Auto. Ass'n, 935 S.W.2d 937, 941 (Tex.App.-
San Antonio 1996, no writ).

We find these cases distinguishable. Most of them involve
situations where the policy at issue was explicitly found not
to cover the category of damages claimed by the plaintiff. See
Watson, 224 F. Appx. at 342 (“[N]o genuine issue of material
fact existed as to whether the [plaintiffs'] damage is excluded
from coverage.”); Parkans, 299 F.3d at 519 (“finding no
coverage under the primary policy”); Sullivan, 192 S.W.3d at
108 (finding that plaintiffs' extra-contractual claims regarding
personal property damage were barred because the jury found
no coverage for personal property damage under the policy);
Lundstrom, 192 S.W.3d at 96 (concluding that plaintiff's
extra-contractual claims regarding mold damage were barred
because the policy “did not cover mold damage under the
facts alleged here”).

In Gordon, USAA denied the plaintiffs' claim because
it determined that seasonal weather changes, rather than

plumbing leaks, caused the complained-of foundation
damage. Gordon, 103 S.W.3d at 437–38. The plaintiffs sued
for breach of contract, violations of the insurance code, breach
of the duty of good faith and fair dealing, and engaging
in unconscionable conduct. Id. at 438. The jury found in
favor of the plaintiffs on all of their claims, and it awarded
identical amounts of damages under both the contractual and
extra-contractual theories of recovery. Id. at 442. The Texas
Supreme Court held that USAA “cannot, as a matter of law, be
liable for the extra[-]contractual claims” because the plaintiffs
failed to prove any damages apart from those “stemming from
the denial of the claim.” Id. The Court therefore affirmed
the award of contractual damages and reversed the award
of extra-contractual damages. Id. Gordon is distinguishable
from the instant case, however, because the jury in that case
already found that USAA had breached the insurance policy
and the judgment awarded damages for that breach. See id.
In Gordon, an award of extra-contractual damages—where
the only damages in evidence “stemm[ed] from the denial of
the claim”—would have constituted an impermissible double
recovery. See id.; see also Crown Life Ins. Co. v. Casteel,
22 S.W.3d 378, 390 (Tex.2000) (“Under the one satisfaction
rule, a plaintiff is entitled to only one recovery for any
damages suffered.”). Such circumstances are not present in
this case.

*9  In Castañeda, the Texas Supreme Court cited Republic
Insurance Co. v. Stoker, 903 S.W.2d 338, 339 (Tex.1995),
for the proposition “that failure to properly investigate a
claim is not a basis for obtaining policy benefits.” Castaneda,
988 S.W.2d at 198. In Stoker, the supreme court considered
“whether an insurer breaches its duty of good faith and fair
dealing to its insured if it denies a claim for an invalid reason
when there was at the time a valid reason for denial.” 903
S.W.2d at 339. There, the trial court rendered judgment on
the plaintiffs' extra-contractual claims despite the fact that
summary judgment had already been rendered in favor of the
insurer on the issue of contractual liability under the policy.
Id. The supreme court held that this was error in light of
the “general rule” that “there can be no claim for bad faith
when an insurer has promptly denied a claim that is in fact
not covered” and because it was “established” that the policy
at issue did not cover the claimed damages. Id. at 340–41.
Here, on the other hand, it was not “established” that the
policy provided no coverage for Menchaca's claim. Indeed,
as noted, USAA did not dispute that the policy covered
windstorm damage to Menchaca's property. The jury found
USAA complied with the insurance policy, but as we have
already discussed, this could have been for reasons other
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than lack of coverage. We believe that this case, therefore,
constitutes an exception to the “general rule” that breach of
the policy must be established before policy benefits may be
recovered. See Akin, 927 S.W.2d at 629; Stoker, 903 S.W.2d

at 340–41. 18

18 The Stoker Court distinguished Deese v. State Farm, 172

Ariz. 504, 838 P.2d 1265, 1266–67 (Ariz.1992), on the

basis that the insurance company in Deese “did not deny

coverage' “; rather, “[t]he dispute was whether portions

of the medical bills were not reasonable and therefore not

compensable.” Republic Ins. Co. v. Stoker, 903 S.W.2d

338, 341 n. 1 (Tex.1995). We believe this case is similar

to Deese. USAA did not deny that the policy covered

damages caused to Menchaca's home by Hurricane Ike;

rather, the dispute concerned the amount of loss suffered

as a result of the storm. Therefore, the instant case is

not subject to the “general rule” that policy benefits may

not be awarded as damages for extra-contractual claims

when there is no breach of contract finding.

In any event, USAA has not directed us to any cases, nor
can we find any, involving a situation such as this one where
(1) the insurer complied with the policy, but (2) nonetheless
violated the insurance code, and (3) the insurer would have
been contractually obligated to pay policy benefits had the
insurer complied with the insurance code. Cf. MacIntire,
27 S.W.3d at 92 (breach of contract claim was properly
disposed of by summary judgment because plaintiffs did
not timely pay policy premium, and extra-contractual claims
were based only on billing errors and denial of benefits under
the policy). Under the unique circumstances presented in this
case, USAA did not breach the policy but policy benefits are
indeed the correct measure of damages caused by USAA's
violation of the insurance code. See TEX. INS.CODE ANN.
§ 541.152(a)(1) (West, Westlaw through 2013 3d C.S.) (“A
plaintiff who prevails in an action under this subchapter
may obtain ... the amount of actual damages....”); Arthur
Andersen & Co. v. Perry Equip. Corp., 945 S.W.2d 812, 816
(Tex.1997) (“Actual damages are those damages recoverable
under common law”); Vail v. Tex. Farm Bureau Mut. Ins.
Co., 754 S.W.2d 129, 136 (Tex.1988) (“[A]n insurer's unfair
refusal to pay the insured's claim causes damages as a matter
of law in at least the amount of the policy benefits wrongfully
withheld.”). We therefore overrule USAA's third issue.

D. Penalty Interest
*10  USAA contends by its fourth issue that the award of

penalty interest should be reversed because the jury found no

liability under the insurance policy. We agree. The applicable
statute provides:

If an insurer that is liable for a claim
under an insurance policy is not in
compliance with this subchapter, the
insurer is liable to pay the holder of
the policy or the beneficiary making
the claim under the policy, in addition
to the amount of the claim, interest on
the amount of the claim at the rate of
18 percent a year as damages, together
with reasonable attorney's fees.

TEX. INS.CODE ANN. § 542.060(a). The jury in this case
did not find USAA liable for “a claim under an insurance
policy” since its verdict of damages was based on USAA's
violation of the insurance code, not a breach of the policy.
See id.

Even if we were to construe the verdict as holding USAA
liable for “a claim under an insurance policy,” the jury did
not find that USAA failed to comply with any provision
of subchapter B of chapter 542 of the insurance code. See
id. §§ 542.051–.061 (West, Westlaw through 2013 3d C.S.)
(subchapter B of chapter 542, entitled “Prompt Payment
of Claims”). Instead, the jury found USAA liable only for
refusing to pay a claim without conducting a reasonable
investigation with respect to the claim. See id. § 541.060(a)
(7). Refusing to pay a claim without conducting a reasonable
investigation is not one of the enumerated requirements
of subchapter B of chapter 542. See id. §§ 542.051–.061.
Accordingly, there was no basis for the trial court to have
awarded penalty interest. We sustain this part of USAA's
fourth issue and modify the judgment to delete the 18 percent
penalty interest award.

E. Attorney's Fees

1. Basis for Award
USAA further argues by its fourth issue that the trial court's
award of attorney's fees should be reversed because the
jury found no breach of contract. We disagree. Under the
insurance code, a “plaintiff who prevails in an action under
[subchapter D of chapter 541] may obtain,” among other
things, “reasonable and necessary attorney's fees.” Id. §
541.152(a)(1). Although the jury found that USAA did not
fail to comply with the insurance policy, it did find that USAA
violated the insurance code, and we have already determined
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that the two findings do not irreconcilably conflict. Because
Menchaca's suit was properly brought under subchapter D of
insurance code chapter 541, see id. § 541.151 (establishing a
private right of action for damages caused by, among other
things, “an unfair or deceptive act or practice in the business
of insurance”), and because she prevailed in her suit, she was
entitled to recover reasonable attorney's fees. We overrule this
part of USAA's fourth issue.

2. Segregation of Fees
By its fifth and final issue, USAA contends that the
attorney's fees award was improper because Menchaca failed
to segregate recoverable from unrecoverable fees. “[I]f any
attorney's fees relate solely to a claim for which such fees are
unrecoverable, a claimant must segregate recoverable from
unrecoverable fees.” Tony Gullo Motors I, L.P. v. Chapa,
212 S.W.3d 299, 313 (Tex.2006). An exception to this rule
applies when recoverable and non-recoverable claims “are
so intertwined that they need not be segregated.” Id.; see
A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. v. Beyer, 235 S.W.3d 704, 710
(Tex.2007) (“It is only when legal services advance both
recoverable and unrecoverable claims that the services are so
intertwined that the associated fees need not be segregated.”).

*11  USAA asserts that Menchaca's contractual claim (as to
which attorney's fees were not recoverable because Menchaca
did not prevail thereon) and her insurance code claim (as
to which fees were recoverable as set forth above) were
not “so intertwined” such that segregation was unnecessary.
USAA argues that Menchaca's contract claim was “based on
whether the damage to her home was caused by Hurricane
Ike and was covered by policy,” whereas her insurance
code claim was “based on whether USAA conducted a
reasonable investigation of her claim.” It cites United States
Insurance Fire Co. v. Millard, a 1993 case in which the First
District Court of Appeals held that the plaintiffs' contractual
and extra-contractual insurance claims were “separate and
distinct” and therefore properly severed from each other.
847 S.W.2d 668, 672 (Tex.App.-Houston [1st Dist.] 1993,
orig. proceeding) (stating generally that “[a] breach of an
insurance contract claim is separate and distinct from bad
faith, Insurance Code or DTPA causes of action”).

We disagree that Menchaca was required to segregate fees
attributable to her contract claim from fees attributable to
her insurance code claim. The two claims relied upon the
same underlying factual allegations and both sought recovery
of policy benefits as damages. Because the “legal services
advance[d] both recoverable and unrecoverable claims,”

Beyer, 235 S.W.3d at 710, we conclude that the claims
were “so intertwined” such that segregation was not feasible
or necessary. See Tony Gullo Motors, 212 S.W.3d at 313.
USAA's fifth issue is overruled.

3. Appellate Fees
By one issue on cross-appeal, Menchaca argues that the
award of appellate fees was improper because it was less
than the amount that her trial attorney, Randal Cashiola,
testified was reasonable. Cashiola testified that a reasonable
amount of conditional appellate attorney's fees would be
$50,000 for proceedings in the court of appeals and $25,000
for proceedings in the Texas Supreme Court. As noted,
the jury awarded no appellate fees, but the trial court
granted Menchaca's motion to disregard that finding. The
final judgment awarded fees of $5,000 and $10,000 for
proceedings in the court of appeals and in the supreme court,
respectively.

“[W]here trial counsel's testimony concerning attorney's fees
is clear, positive and direct, and uncontroverted, it is taken
as true as a matter of law” and “in such instances, appellate
courts will reverse a denial or minimization of attorney's
fees and render judgment for attorney's fees in the amount
proved.” McMillin v. State Farm Lloyds, 180 S.W.3d 183,
210 (Tex.App.-Austin 2005, pet. denied) (citing Ragsdale v.
Progressive Voters League, 801 S.W.2d 880, 882 (Tex.1990)
(“[W]here the testimony of an interested witness is not
contradicted by any other witness, or attendant circumstances,
and the same is clear, direct and positive, and free from
contradiction, inaccuracies, and circumstances tending to cast
suspicion thereon, it is taken as true, as a matter of law.”)).
“Ordinarily, the allowance of attorney's fees rests with the
sound discretion of the trial court and will not be reversed
without a showing of abuse of that discretion.” Ragsdale, 801
S.W.2d at 881.

*12  Menchaca asserts that the trial court was compelled to
accept Cashiola's testimony regarding the reasonable amount
of appellate fees because such testimony was uncontroverted
by USAA. We disagree. Even if evidence is uncontroverted,
“if it is unreasonable, incredible, or its belief is questionable,
then such evidence would only raise a fact issue to be
determined by the trier of fact.” Id. at 882. Here, Menchaca's
attorney testified that he derived his estimate of reasonable
fees based upon an hourly rate of $500. However, he
conceded that a State Bar of Texas survey showed that the
median hourly rate for attorneys in southeast Texas is $194,
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less than half of the billed rate. 19  From this testimony, the
trial court could have concluded that a reasonable amount
of appellate fees was less than the amount that Cashiola
testified was reasonable. See Id. (noting that, even if fee
testimony is uncontroverted, “the trial judge could find
some of the claimed fees to be unreasonable, unwarranted,
or some other circumstance which would make an award
of the uncontroverted claim wrong”); see also Clinica
Santa Maria v. Martinez, No. 13–09–573–CV, 2010 WL
2543943, at *4 (Tex.App.-Corpus Christi June 24, 2010, pet.
denied) (mem.op.) (“[E]ven if there is no direct testimony to
contradict the amount testified to, a trial court still has the
discretion to award a lesser amount if it has any reason to
determine that the award was unreasonable or unwarranted.”).

We conclude that the trial court did not abuse its discretion in
this regard. Menchaca's issue on cross-appeal is overruled.

19 USAA's counsel sought to admit a copy of the State Bar

survey into evidence, but Menchaca objected and the trial

court sustained the objection. There was no objection

made, however, to Cashiola's testimony regarding the

State Bar survey.

III. CONCLUSION

We affirm the trial court's judgment as modified herein. See
TEX.R.APP. P. 43.2(b).

End of Document © 2014 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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USAA TEXAS LLOYD'S COMPANY  
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On Appeal from the 
9th District Court of Montgomery County, Texas 

Trial Cause No. 09-05-04702-CV 

 
JUDGMENT 

 
THE THIRTEENTH COURT OF APPEALS, having considered this cause on 

appeal, concludes that the judgment of the trial court should be affirmed.  The Court 

orders the judgment of the trial court AFFIRMED AS MODIFIED.  Costs of the appeal 

are adjudged against appellant. 

We further order this decision certified below for observance. 
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premium or about a claim you should contact 
USAA Texas Lloyd's Cofl1>ll'lY firot If the 
dispute is not resolved. you may contact the 
Taxas Department of Insurance. 

ATTACH THIS NOTlcE TO YQUR POLICY: 

This notice Is for lnfOt"mation only and does not 
become a part or condl6on of the attached 
document 

250LLDI01t 2-07 
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Poro obtenor lnformaci6n o p11ra som6ter ima 
queja: 

Usted puede Ila mar el nurnero de telefono gretis de 
USAA Texn Lloyd ' 11 Company para informaclon o 
para sometcruna queja al 

1800} 531·0,11 

!On Son Antanio lie men 498-8111 

Usted tamblen puede escriblfa USAA Texas 
Uoyd~s Company: 

9800 Fredericksburg Road 

Snn Antonio, Tex&s 78288 

Puede comunlcarse con el Departamento de 
Seguros de Texas pore obtener lnformoclbn ac11rca 
de compaiilea, cobarturas, derechos o quejes al 

(80(}) 252-3439 

Puede escrlblr al Departamento de Seguros de 
Texas 

P.O. Box 149104 

Austin, Texes787 14--9104 

FAX ii IS 121471>-l 771 

web: http:J/www.tdi.stllte.tx.us 

E-mail: ConsumerPrctectio!l@tdl.state.tx.us 

DISPUTP-$ SOBREPRIMAS 0 REC LAMOS: 

SI tlene una disputa concemiente a su prima o a un 
teclamo, debe comunloel'$e con USAA Texas 
Lloyd's Company primero. Si no se resuelve In 
disputa, peede entonces comunlcarse con el 
depertamento ITDJI. 

ONA ESTE AVISO A SU POLIZA: 

Este uvlso es solo para proposlto de lnformacibo y 
no ee convlerte en parte o condlclon del documento 
sdjunto. 

65119-0201 
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USAA TEXAS LLOYD 1S COMPANY 

9800 Frederic1<sb1.1r9 Road .. San Antonio, Texas 78288 
HOMEOWNERS POLICY OECi...JIBATIONS 

PAGE 4 
tfilL 1'lACH-I 

Named Insured and Residence Premises Policy Number 

GAIL F MENCHACA IiLYD 00225 16 56 90A 

30738 V!CTORIA ESTATE$ DR 
$PRING, MONTGOMERY, TX 77386-2702 

POLICY PERIOD From: 10/29/07 To: 10/29/08 
( 12:01 AM standard time at location of the res~enee premises) 

COVERAGES AND LIMITS OF LIASILllY 

SEC110N I A. Dwelling $i02,000 
C. Personal Property -$151, 500 
D. t.oss of Use (UP TO 12 MONTHS) $40,400 

SEC110N II E. Personal Liability - Eash Occurrence .$300,000 
F. Medical Payment$. to nthers - l:ach Person $5, 000 

w~-~----~----------~·~~----~~------~-~-------~-------- -------- ~-~---~~---~-~----~ 
Yolll' ptl:lmium Ila~ alread~een reduced by the fallowing; 

FIRE/BUI,l.G . Y CREDIT .$16.95 CR 
NEW HOME DI~COUNT $245,83 CR 

BASlC PREtillUM $606. 90 

OTHER COVERAGES AND ENDORSElllt:NTS 
Form en'd Endor.semants ate printtid on the following page. $153.29 

DEDUCTIBLES CSECTION I ONLY} 

We cover only that !)art of tf'le l<:!ss over the deductible stated. 
WIND AND HA!t $2, ()2.d (1%) 
ALL OTHER PERILS $2,020 (1%) 

TOTAL POI/ICY ~F.Ml:OM $7~0.J.9 

I T.HIS IS NOT A BILL . STA1'EMENT TO FOL10W. E 

FIRS'!'. MORTGl:\.GEE: 
BANK OF AMER!CA, 173 LOAN NR 3301020933 
ITS SUCCESSoRS AND/OR ASSIGNS 
e. o. !lox 1675 
CORAOPOLIS, PA115108 

In Witness Whereof, this policy Is signed on 10/25/01 

REFER TO YOUR POLICY FOR OlHER COVERAGES, LIMllS AND EXCt.USIONS. 

HO-DI (04-93) 
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USAA TEi.AS LLOYD r S COMPANY 
HOMEOWNERS POLICY DECI.Ai@..TIONS 

Po.Ii~ NLlmbar 
LLYD 00225 16 56 90A 

Polley Tiirm: 10/29/07 
lni::optlon 

10/29/0.8 
e~iranon 

SPECIFICALLY LISTED BELOW ARE THE DECJ:,ARA'l'IONS AND PREMIUMS FOR ENOORSEME1''fi'S MADE A 
PAR'r OF THIS l?OLIC'i AT THE TIME OF ISSUE. THE ENDORSEMENTS ARE ATTJ\CHED STATING 
TERMS AND CONDITIOOS. 

QR3TXLL1l 
H0-3RTX 
ESA 
HO-E'LDA 
HO-TX 
H0-17 
H0-216 
!10-141TX 
H0-208TX 
R0-72BTX 

HO·D2 104-93! 

(01-02) QUICK REFERENCE-SPECIAL FORM 
(02-03) HC»lEOVlNERS SPECIAL FORM 
(02-05) SPOUSE ACCESS ENDQRSEMENT 
(01- 07) HOHE FLOOD AMENDATOR'i ENDR 
(10-03) TEXA.S S'PEC;t.AL PROv:tSlONS 
(07-00) ilDJOSTED BUILDING COST 
(04-93) FIRE/BURGLARY PROTECTION CREDIT 
{Ol- 02) WM&R DAMAGE COVEl<AGE 
(01-02) WATER BACKUP OR SUMP PUMP OVERF10W 
(Ol-03) REPLACEMEN1 CO$T COVERJ\GE 

10/25/()7 

$37. (l.O 
$40,0ll 
$76.29 

PAGE .5 
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9800 Fredericksburg Fload • San AJ1tonlo, Texas 78228 

SPECIAL FORM ... HOMEOWNERS POLICY 
HREAO YOUR POLlCY CAREFULLY*<! 

This policy Is ·a legal contraet between you, the 
pollcyholder, and us, the Insurer. And like other 
contracts, it contains certaln duties and 
responslbllitles of both parties to the contract This 
cohtract cortslsts of tha Daclarstlons paga, the 
policy. and any applicable endorsemen~. 

Your policy provides the coverages ·and 
amourits of Insurance shown in the 
Declarztlons with a premium. 

This cover sheet pro11ldE1S only a brief -outlill& of 
same of the Important features of yottr policy. 
This Is not lfie il'lsurimce contract and only the 
actual polley provisions wlil coptrol. The p.qllcy 
itsalr sets forlh, In detail. file riQnts and obligations 
of both you and your insurance company. 

IT IS THEREFORe IMPORTANT THAT YOU 
REAO VdUR POLICY. 

QUICK REFERENCE 

AGREEMENT 

DEFINITIONS 

SECTION I 

Page 
1 

PROPERtv COVERAGES 2 
Dwelling 
Othl:lr Structures 
Personal Pro~·ty 

Special Limits of Liability 
Property Not Covered 

Loss uf Use 
Addittonal Coverages 

Debris Reroo)ial 
Res~onable Rei;:i"airs 
Trees. Shrubs, and Other Plants 
Flr.a Depar'tment Service Charge 
Prop~rty Removed 
Credl.t Card 
Loss Assassmiint 
Collapse 
Lock Replacef'!'lerit 
Refrigerated Products 
Ltihd 
Glass 
Landlord's Furn1$hlngs 
Building Ordinance or Law 
Temporary Living Eicp~ee 

OR3TXLLD 101 -02) 

PERILS INSURED AGAJNST 

Dwallllig and Other Structures 
Personal Pr6f)arty 

EXCLUSIONS 

CONDITlONS 

SECTION II 

LIABILITY COVERAGES 

Personal Liability 
Medical Paymshta to Other~ 

EXCLUSIONS 

ADDlT10NAL COVERAGES 
Claims Expanses 
First Ald E:xpenses . 
Damage to Property of Others 
Loss Afisassm~M 

CONOlTIONS 

SECTIONS I and II 

CONDITIONS 

8 

11 
12 

18 

21 

23 

24 

MENCHACA/USAA 
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Homoowners 3RTX 
Special Form 

102-03) 
H0-93 Program 

AGREEMENT 

In return for payment of premium and subject to all terms of thic policy, we will provide the Insurance 
described. 

DEFJNITJONS 

In tiil& policy, "you• and •your " refer to the •named Insured" shown In the Declarations and the spouse 
when a resident of the same household. •wa•, "us· and "our• refer to the Company providing this 
Insurance. Certakl words and phrases are defined and ate printed In bdldface wheh used. 

I. "bodlly Inj ury" means bodlly harm, sickness 
or disease. Including rectulred care, loss of 
services and des1h that results. 

2. "business" Includes trade, profession or 
occupation. 

~. '
1buslness dii!Y'1 means a day oth1U than 
Saturday, Sunday or holiday recognized by the 
State of Texas. 

4. "Insured" means you and residents o f your 
household who are: 

a. your relatives; or 

b. other persons undet the age o,f 21 and ln 
the cate of any person named above. 

Under SECTION II, "Insured" also means: 

c. with respect to animals or watercraft to 
Which this policy applles. any person or 
organization legally responsible for these 
animals or watercraft which are owned by 
you or 811Y person Included In 4a or 4b 
above. A person or organization using or 
having custody of these animals or 
watetcraft In the course of any buslnes& 
or without consent of the owner Is not an 
insured; 

d. with respect to any vehicle or conveyance 
to which this policy applies: 

(1j persons while engaged In your employ 
or that of any person included In 4a or 
4b above; or 

(2} other persons using the vehicle on an 
insured location with your coneant. 

5. 0 lnmued loaatlon" means: 

a the residence premises; 

b. the part of other premises. other 
structures and grounds used by you as a 
residence: 

o. any premises used by you In connection 
with a premises in 5a or !ib above; 

d aty part of a premises 

111 not owned by an Insured; and 

121 where an Insured Is temporarily 
raslding; 

e. vacant land, other than farm land, oWlled by 
or rented to an Insured; 

f. land owned by or rented lo an Insured on 
which a one or two family dWelling Is being 
built as a residence for en Insured; 

g. lndlvldual or family cemetery plots or burial 
vaults of an lnsurad; or 

h. any part of a premlsei; occaslonally rented 
to an lmsurad for other than business use. 

8. -occurrence" means en accident. lnc!udlttg 
continuous or repeated e.xposure to 
substantially the same W3n&ral harmful 
conditions, which results, d\Jrlng the p01i~y 
period, iol 

a bodllY injury; or 

b. property damage. 

Copyright, USAA, 2003. All righte resented. 
Includes copyrighted material of Insurance Services Office, lno., with its permission. 
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7, "propertY damage" means physical dar;nage or 
dei;tructlon of tangible property, Including loss 
of use of this property. 

8, "residence employiall!" means: 

a. an employee of an Insured whose duties 
are related to 1ha maintenance or use of 
the resldGnoa prcimlses. lncludini;i 
household or ~omestlc services; or 

b. 01'!9 who performs. similar duties elsewhere 
not related to the business of an Insured. 

LLYD 00225 16 56 

9. "restdenca pramlS98h means; 
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a. the one fl!Jmlty dwelllng, other slructures, 
and {J'o.unds: or 

b. that part of any other bulldlng: 

Where you reside end which Is shoWl'l as the 
"residence premises" In the Declarations. 

"Resldence premises'' also mea\'IS a two 
famll.v dwelling where you reside. In at terast 
one of the family units and which .is shown as 
the •·te31ctence premises- ln the bedaratlons. 

SECTION I ... PROP'1RTV COVERAGES 

COVERAGE A - Dwelling 

We cover: 

I. the dwelling on the rasl~ence premises 
shown in the Declarations, Including structures 
atta(:hed to the dwelling; 

2. ma~rlals :and supplies loi;ated on or next to 
the rasldani<a j::sramhtes used to constr'ucti 
alter or repair the dwelling or other structures 
on the resldenoo premises; anq 

S. permatiently installed carpeting, 

Except as specifically provided l.~ SECTION I .
ADDITIONAL COVERAGES, lane!, we do n~t cover 
la11d, Including land on Which the dwelling is 
located 

COVERAGE B - Oti'ler Structures 

We cover other structures on the residence 
premise·~ sat apart from the dWellfng by clear 
space. Thi!> Includes structures connected \o the 
dWl:llling by only a feMe. utility line, or slmll-ar 
connection. 

Except as specHlcally provided In SECTION I -
AODl110NAL COVERAtlES, Lsnd w.e do not cover 
lsrld. Including land on whicfl the other structures 
are located. 

We do not cover ·other structor,Es: 

1, used In whaile or ln part for buslni!sii! or 

2, rented or held for rental to any person not a 
tenet1t of the "dW.elling, unless used solely as a 
prlilate garage. 

Ths limit of liab!Hty tor thls coverage \iVill not be 
more than 1 or. of the llmlt of llabllity that applies 
fo Coverage A Use of tl,lls coverage i:lolils nqt 
teduce tht'l Coverage A limit of liability. 

COVERAGE C • Personal Property 

We cover 'per~al properfy O',lllned or used by an 
ln&ured while it ls anywhere in the world. At your 
request, we will cover personal property owned 
by: 

1. others whUe \he property is on the parl of the 
residence premises occupied by an Insured; 

2. a guest or a reside.nee employ99, while the 
prcipe..-tv Is in any residence occupied by an 
lntt.u'ed.. 

Our limit of llablllty for personal property usually 
located at an 1nsured's ·tesldence, 'Other then the 
m~iidenni!:i premises. la 1 Oo/o of the llmlt of liabfllty 
for Coverage C, or s1,000. whlchelR!!I" Is greater. 

Personal property In a newly acquired principal 
residence Is not subject to thls llmltallon for the 
30 daVs from the time you begin to move the 
prqperty there,. 

Copyri~ht. USAA. 2.003. All. rights r~sehted . .• . . 
Includes copyrighted material 6f Insurance Service~ Office, Inc., With 1.s permission. 
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Spacial Limits of Liability, These limits do not 
Increase the Coverage C limit of liability. Tha 
special limit f or each numbered category below is 
the total llmit for each loss for all property In that 
categtlry. 

1. S200 an money, ballk notes, bullion, gold oiher 
than goldWare, silver other than sllverware. 
platlnum. coills ahd msdals. 

2. $1 ,000 on securities, accounts, deeds, 
evidences of debt, letters of crsdit, n!ltes 
other than bank notes, manuscripts, personal 
records, passports, tickets and stamps. This 
limit Includes fhe cost ~o r~seatch, replace or 
restore ·the information from the lost or 
damaged matetial. This dollar limit appli~s to 
these categories regardless of the medium 
·(such as paper or computer software) on 
which the material exists. 

3. $1,000 on watercraft, im;luding Uieir trailers, 
furnishings, equipment and outboard m0tors. 

4. $ i.OOO on trailers not used with watercraft 

5. $1,000 for loss by 1hef1 i:;lf jewelry, wa1ches, 
precious and semi-pi-acious, stones, fur 
garments, including any garment conts!nlng fur 
Which represents its princlpal value. 

6. S2,000 for loss by theft of firearms. 

7. 112,500 for loss by theft of silverware. 
silver-plated ware, goldware, gold:1-plated ware 
anCI pewterware. This includes flatware, 
liollo\NWare, tea sets, trays al'ld b-pphles made 
of or Including silver, gold or pewter. 

8. (aJ S2,500 for business propel't-/ at your 
residence. 

(b) S250 fat' business property away from 
your residence. 

9. sa.ooo 011 rriotortzed golf cart's and their 
equlpment and &cces~ories·. But if, at the time 
of los·s, there Is an aufomobRe policy covering 
physical toss to gbif carts. then ihla policy 
does not apply to those golf carts and their 
equipment and accessories. 

P]\GE 9 
LLYD 00225 16 56 90A 

Property Not Covered. We do hot cover. 

1. articles separately described ehd i;pecifically 
insured in this or other insurance: 

2. anlmals, birds or flshi 

3, motor vehicles or all other rl'lotorlzed land 
conveyances. This Includes: 

a equipment and a-ccessorles: or 

b. any device or instrument fat the 
transmlttr(lg, recording. recalvlng or 
reproduction of sound or pictures ;vhiah Is 
operated by !)ower· from the electrlcal 
system of motor vehicles or all other 
motorized land conveyances, including; 

( 1 l accessories or -antennas; or 

121 ~i:is, wires, r~cords, discs or other 
media for use with any such device or 
im;trument. 

while in or upon tile vehicle or conveyanc-e. 

We do cover vehicles Qr conveyances not 
subject to motor vehicle registrati9n wliich are~ 

a used to service an lnsuretl's residence( or 

b. ~asigned for assisting the h81'1dicapped 

We also cover motorized golf carts and their 
equipment and accessories, subject tb the 
prov.isfons under Special limits of Llabllity. 

4. aircraft aod parts. Aircraft m&ans any 
contilvanoe used or designed for flight, except 
model or hobby aircraft not used or designed 
to carry people or cargo; 

s. property of ro6mers, boarders, tenants, or 
other residents, not related to an lnsvred; 

5. property In an apartment regularly rented 0r 
held for rental to othars by an lnwted, except 
as provided in ADCITIONAL COVERAGES, 
Landl~d's Furnishings; 

7. -property rented or held tor r(lntal to others 
off the residence premises; 

Cop'{rlght. USAA, 2003. All r ights resenled. 
Includes copyrighted material of Insurance Services Office, Inc., with its permission~ 
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8. business data, Including such data stored In: 

a books of account, drawings or other paper 
records; or 

b. electronic data processing tapes, wires, 
fecords, discs or other software madla. 

However, we do cover the cost of blank 
recording er- storage media, and of 
pre-recorded computer programs evallabla on 
the retail market 

9. credit . cards or fund 'transfer cards e><cept as 
provided In ADDITIONAL COVERAGES, Credit 
Card. ~uncj Transfer Card. Forgary, Counterfeit 
Monlily and Identity Fraud Expensa 

COVERAGE D - loss Of Use 

The limit of liability for Coverage 0 is the total limit 
for all ttle coverages that follow. 

t. Additional Living l:xpanse. If a loss covered 
under Section - I mekea that part of the 
realdence premises where you reside not f lt 
to llve in, we cover the necessary Increase in 
living expenses incurred by you so that your 
household can maintain Its normal stand(jrd of 
living. 

Payment will be for the shortest time required 
to repair or replace the damage or. If yO\J 
permanently relocate, the shortest time 
required for your household to settle 
elsewhere, ln either event, not to exceed 12 
months. 

2. Felr Rerital Valuo. If a loss covered undor 
Section - I makes that part of the residenoo 
premises rented to others or held for rental 
by you not flt to llve In. we cover the fair 
rental value of that part of the resldence 
premises ranted to others or hald for rental by 
you less any expenses that do not continue 
while the premises ls not fit to live In. 

Payment Vl(ill be for the shortest time required 
to repa1r or replace that part of the premises 
rented Cir neld for rental. but not to exceed 12 
monthi3. 

LLYD 00225 16 56 
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3. Prohibited Uso. If a civU authority prohibits 
you from use of the residence premises as a 
result o'f direct damage to neighboring 
premises by a loss covered under Section - I, 
we ~over the Additional Living E)(penlile or Fair 
Rental Value loss all provicl&d under 1 and 2 
above for not more lhoo two weeks. 

The periods of time under 1, 2 and 3 above are 
not limited by expiration of this policy. 

We do not cover loss or expense due to 
cancellation of a lease or agreement 

No deductible applies to this coverage. 

ADDITIONAL COVERAGES 

t Debris Removal. 

a. We will pay your reasonable expense for 
the removal of: 

1. debris of covered property if a Peril 
Insured Against that applies to the 
damaged property causes the loss; or 

2. ash, dust or particles from a volcnc 
eruption that has ceuired direct loss to 
a building or property contained in a 
buUdlng. 

Tilts expense ls Included In the limit of 
liability that applles to the damaged 
property. When the anount payable for the 
actual damage to the property plus the 
expense tor debris removal e>CCeedi; the 
limit of liability for the damaged property. 
an additional 6ro of that limit of llablllty wlll 
be avatloble to covar deb,ls removal 
e>tpense. 

b. We wlll also pay your reasonable expense, 
up to $500 in Iha aggregate, for the 
removal from the rcsldencie premlses of: 

1. your tree(s) felled by the perU of 
Windstorm or hall; 

2. your treats! felled by the peril of 
Weight of Ice. snow or sleet; or 

3. a neighbors treelsl felled by a Perll 
Insured Agallst under Coverage C: 

provided the tree{sl damages a covered 
structure. 

Copyright, USAA, 2003. AO Rights reserved. 
Includes copyrighted material of Insurance Services Office. Inc.. with its permission. 
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2. Reasonable Repairs. In the event that covered 
property is damaged by ao sppllcable Parn 
Insured Against, we will pay the reasonable 
cost incurred by you for necessary mea·sures 
taken solely to protect against further damage. 
If the measures taken involve repair to Qiher 
damaged property, we will pay for those 
measures only If that property le covered 
under this policy and the damage to that 
property ls caused by an applicable Peril 
Insured Against 

This co\rerage: 

a. deles not Increase the lln'llt of lfabillty that 
applies to the covered property; 

b. does not relieve you of your duties, in 
case of e loss to cG>vered property, as set 
forth in SEC110N I - CONOITIONS 3.d 

3. Trees, Shrubs and Other Plants. We eover 
trees, shrubs, plants or lawns, on the 
rei!ild.tance pr~mises, for loss caused by the 
feillowlrig Perils Insured Against fir-a or 
llghtnlng, E){plosion, Rint or clvll comm6tion, 
Aircraft, Vehicles not owned or operated by a 
resident of the residence premfs"'"· 
Vandallsm 0r mallclous misonlef or Theft 

We will pay up to 5% of the limit of liability 
that applies to the dwelling for all trees, 
shrubs, plants or lawns. No more itlan S500 of 
this limit will be available for any one tree, 
shrub o,. plant We do not cover ?toperty 
grown for busln!JSB purposes. · 

This coverage ls additional Insurance. 

4. F Ire Department Service Charge. We wlll pay 
up to S500 for your liablllty assumed by 
contract or agreement for fire dapartment 
charges Incurred when the fire department .Is 
eallac to sava or protect cove·red property 
f rom a Peril Insured Against We do not cover 
f ire department service charges If the property 
ls located Within the l imits of th1;1 c.ltv. 
munfclpallty or protection district furni!ihing U1e 
f ire departnie'rlt response. 

This coverage is additional insurance. No 
deductlbla appiles ~o . this coverage. 

LLYD 00225 16 56 
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5. Property Removnd. We insure covered 
proJ?erty against direct loss frorn any cause 
while being removed from a premises 
end~gered by a Peril Insured Against and for 
no more than 30 dayti whlle removed Tnls 
coverage does not Increase the limit of llabUlty 
that applies to the property being removed 

6. Credit Card. Fund Transfer Card. i:orgery. 
Coµrtterfeit Money and fljentity Fraud 
Expense. 

w~ will pay up to $5,000 in the aggregate for 
all loss and defense coats resulting from: 

a. the legal obligation of BnY Insured to pay 
bec.ause of the theft or unauthorized us.e 
of cradlt cards iss.ued to or registered In 
any rnsured's name; 

b. ioss resulting from theft ,or unauthorized 
une cf electtonle fund transfer cards .or 
accsss dellices used for dep<:>sit, 
withdrawal or transfer of fundS, issued to 
or registered In any msured':s name: · 

c. loss to any Insured caused by forgery or 
aitsration of ariy check .or hegotlable 
instrument; 

d loss to any in.sured through acceptance in 
goo:d faith of counterfeit United States or 
C!inadian paper currency; or 

e. expense incurred by any Insured a~ the 
direct result of any ona Identity fraud .. 

For the i:>.urposes Of this covarage, a.series of 
acts committed by any one person or In which 
any ohe per$on is concerned or implicated is 
considered to he one loss, even If a series of 
acts continues Into a subsequent i)Ollcy perlOd. 

We wlll prolllds defense. other than that 
provided by Identity Fraud Expense coverage 
as follows: 
a We may lhvastigate al'ld settle any claim cir 

suit that we deci.de Is appropriate. Our duty 
to defend a claim or suit ends whet\ the 
amount we pay or tender for the loss 
equalS our ~m!t of "ability. 

b. If a suit ls brought against any Insured for 
llabliity under the Credit Card or Fund 
Transfer Car.d coverage, we v;in provide a 
dafEinse at our ei<pense by counsel of out 
choice. 

Copyright. USAA, 2Q03. All rights reserved. 
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c. We have the dption to defend at our 
expense any Insured or any lnsurecl's ban\< 
iigainst flny sulf for the enforcament of 
payment under the Forgery coverage. 

Wlth respect td the provisions of this coverage 
only, the following definitions are added: 

"Expenses" means: 

a costs for natari'zlng fraud affidavits or 
similar documents for financial instltutio11e 
or similar credit gr$ntor-s ot c-redit agencies 
that have required that such affidavits be 
notarlzed; 

b. costs for ca1·tlfied maU to law enforcement 
agencies. credit agencies, financial 
fnstitutlons or similar credit granters; 

c. lost wages as a result of time takeo off 
from work to ""eat with, or tallt to, law 
enforcement agenci~. credft agencies 
merchants.. and/or le-gal counsel, or to 
cotnpleta fraud affidavi~. riot to e~ceed 
S260 par day; 

d. loan application fees for re-applying for a 
lo8l,1 or I.cans when original application Is 
rejected solely because tile lender received 
incorrect credit Information resulting from 
ldentl tv fra1.1d; 

e. reasonable attomay fae.s lhCurred, with olir 
prlqr consent., for: 

(1 I ~erense of lawsuits brought against any 
i11suJ6d by m_erchanis or tnerr 
collection agencies! and 

(21 tho removal of ar:iy ctlmlnal 01' civil 
ju~ments wrongly entered against any 
Insured; 

f . charges incurred for long distance 
telephone calls to merchants, law 
enforcement agencies. fina11clal Institutions 
or similar credl"t granters or credit ag011ciBS 
to report or discuss an actual Identity 
fraud! 

g. r.es~arch fees chargaa by .merchants, 
financiiil institutions or similar credit 
grantor s. QI' credit agencies ras~lting from 
Identify fFaud. 

LLYD 00225 16 5'6 
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"Identity fraudH mean·s the act of knowingly 
transferring or using, without laWful authority, 
a means of identification of any Insured with 
the intent to commit, or to aid or abet, any 
unlawfJJI activity that constitutes a v!Olatlon of 
federal law 0( a felony iltrder any applicable 
state or local law. 

Th.a following additional exclusions .apply to 
this coverage: 

<s. We do not cover forgery, theft or use ot 
a credit card, electronic fund transfer card 
or access· device: 

11 l by a resident of your ttousehold; 

121 by a person who h211 beeti entrusted 
wit)l the cardlsl or devtcatsJ; or 

131 If any Insured has not complied with ell 
terms !ind conqi~ions unc!er which tfte 
cart.l,\i or devices ate issued 

b. We do not cover loss arising out of 
buslneas pursuits, dishonesty, fraud, or 
criminal activity of any ln1iured. 

This coverage is additio~al lns;urance. A ~ 100 
deductible applies fu Identify 'Fraud Expense 
coverage. Na deductibll) applies to the Credit 
Card, Fu.nd TranSfer Card, Forgery and 
Counterfeit Money co\lerage. 

1. Loss Assessment. We will pay up to si,ooo 
fot your share of loss assessment cliarg'ed 
during the policy period against you by a 
corporation or association df l)roperty 
owners. when .the assessment Is niade as a 
result of direct loss to the property, ownetl by 
all members colfeotively, caused by a Peril 
Insured Against under Coverage A - Dwelllng. 
subject to all provisions o~ the polk:y. 
Assessments made as a result of damage 
caused by earthquake or ltind shock waves or 
tremors beifore, during' or after a volcanic 
erupttan are not covered. 

This covarag~ applies only to loss assessments 
charged agaihSt you as bWner or tehant of the 
residence premises. 

Copyright, USAA, 2QO$. All rights reserved. 
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We do not cover loss assessments charged 
against you or a c0rporatlon or a$soclatlon of 
property owners by any governmantal body. 

Tha llmlt of $1,000 la the most we w!ll poy 
with respect to aiy one loss, regardless of the 
number of assessments. 

Condition 1. Po~cy Period. under SECllONS I 
and II - CONDITIONS, does not apply to Loss 
Assessment 

a. Collaptie. For on entire building or any part of 
a bulldlng. collapse means: 

a. sudden falllng or caving ii; 

b. a sudden braaklng apart or deformation 
such that the building or part of a bullcfmg 
ls In Imminent peril of falling or ca\ling In 
and Is not flt tor its Intended use. 

Damage con&letlng of settling. cracking, 
shrlnklng. bulging or expansion is not Included 
unless It occurs as a direct result of collapse. 

We lnsllre for cliroot physical loss to covered 
property Involving collapse of a bulldlng or any 
port of a building cau'8d only by one or moro 
of the followlng: 

a. Perlls Insured Agaiiet In Coverage C -
Personal Property. These perils apply to 
covered bulldlngs and personal property 
for loss lncured by this addltlonal 
coverage; 

b. decay that Is hidden from view, meaning 
damage that le unknown prior to collapse 
or that doea not result from a failure to 
reasonably malnt11ln the property; 

c Insect or vermltl damage that Is hidden 
from view. meaning damage that Is 
unknown prior to collapse or that does not 
result from a failure to reasonably maintain 
the property; 

ti weight of contents. equipment. enlmals or 
people; 

0 . weight of rain which collects on a roof; or 

LLYD 00225 16 56 
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f. use of defective material or methOdS in 
construction, remodeling or renovation If 
the collapse occurs during Iha course of 
the construction, remodollng or renovation. 

Lo&& to an awning, fence, patio, pavement, 
swimming pool, underground pipe, flue, drain, 
casspoo~ septic tank. foundatlon. retalnlng 
wall. butkhead. pier. wharf Of' dock Is not 
included under !tams b, c, d, a and f unless the 
loss Is a direct re~lt of the coll~e of a 
building or any part of a bulldlng. 

This coverage does not lncresoe the limit of 
liablllty that applies to the damaged covered 
property. 

9. Lock Replacement. Whan the ctwelllng door 
keys are stolen in a covered theft loss. we will 
pay the cost ta 

a. change the combin;ition in tho lock cylinder 
of tile door tocks as needed; or 

b. change the lock l\ard.ware of the doors as 
needed 

The limit of liability tot Lock Replacement la 
S250. No deduotibla appllea to this coverage. 

ID. Rafrlgoratad Produota. Wa wQI pay you up to 
esoo for loss to the contents of a freezer or 
a refrigerator located on the residence 
premises. as a consequence of power failure 
or mechalloal breakdown. 

Thie coverage does not iiareai.e the Coverage 
c llmlt of liability. No deductible applies to lhls 
coverage. The Powor Falluro exoluslon under 
SECilON I - EXCLUSIONS, does not apply to 
Rafr lgerated Products. 

tl. Land. If a Perll Insured Against damages the 
bulldlng lhsured under Cowrages A or S and 
the same Peril Insured Against causes the la'td 
necessary to ~rt the billdng Insured 
under Coverages A or B to become unstable. 
we wilt pay up to e10,ooo for the cost 
required to replace. rebuild, stebllize or 
otherwise restore sucll land. 

This ls an additional amount of Insurance. 

Copyright. USAA. 2003. All rights reserwci 
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12. Gl111ss or SafetY Glazing Matflrlal. 

We cover: 

a. the breakage of glass or safety glazing 
material by a Peril Insured Against which is 
part of a covered building, storm door or 
storm Wihdow; and 

b. damage to covered property by glas:: or 
safety glazing material which Is pa~t of a 
building, storm door or storm window. 

This covetage tloes not Include loss on the 
residence premises if the dwelllng has been 
vacl!Ult for more than 30 consaoutlve days 
lmmadlately before the loss. A diM:llllt'lg being 
constructed is not considered vacant 

'This coverage does not Increase the limit of 
liability that applies to the damaged prci'perty. 

13. Land,lord':> furnlshln.9s. We will pay up to 
!?2500 for your appliSr\Ces. your carpeflng arid 
other hous'E!hold furnishings. ldcateci in an 
apartment on the residence premises 
regularly rented or held for ren\al to others by 
an lnsured, for loss. caused by the Perils 
lnsuted Agalmll In Coverage C - Personal 
Property, except Theft 

The 52500 limit Is; the most we wlll pay In any 
one loss regardl~s ·of the number of 
appliances, carpeting or other household 
furnishing involved in the loss. 

LtYD 00225 16 56 
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14. Building Ordlrianca or Law. For loss causl:id 
by a Peril Insured Against to buildings under 
C6verage A or 8, we will pay the increased 
costs which are r~qulred and you actually incur 
to rebulli:I, retialr or d@lmoilsh this property clµa 
to compll~nce With any ordinance or law In 
effect at the time of the loss. 

The llmit of liability for this cc:rverage wlil not 
be more than 53 of the Cdverage A llmlt bf 
llablllty. 

If the insured property Is located in an a~ea 
which is eligible tor coverage through the 
Texas Windstorm IQsurence Association, the 
coverage described above. also applies to the 
Increased cost you Incur clt1e to ·the repair, 
replacement or demolition required for the 
dwellio\;l to comply with the building 
eJ'E1ciflcations contained jn the Texas 
Windstorm lnl!llranca A1Pscciation's plan of 
operation. 

This coverage is additional insur-anca 

15. Temporary Living Expense. We will pay up 
to $2,000 for necessary lhcreasa In coi;ts 
Which you inour to maintain your normal 
standard of living When the resldenCEi 
Premises Is uninhabitable due to a loss caused 
by earthquake, volcanic eruption, landslide, or 
if a civil auth6rity prohibits your use of the 
realdem:e j:11'entlsas because an earthquake. 
volcanic eruption or landslide has occurred. 

This coverage is additional insi.1rance. No 
deductible applies to this coverage. 

SECTION I - PERILS INSU~D AGAINST 

COVERAGE A ~ DWELLING an-cl 

COVERAGE B - 01HER S'TRUCTURES 

We insure a~alnst risks of direct, physical IOss to 
property described fn C!llverages A and B; 
however, we do not Insure loss: 

I. tnvolvihg collapse. other than as provided m 
ADDITIONAL COVERAGES, Collapse. 

2. ce~sed by: 

a freezing of a plumbing, heating, air 
conditioning or autom~i.c fl~e protai::tlva 
sprinkler system or of a hou.sehOld 
apptla11ce. or by discharge, leakage or 
o.vei:flov.( from within the system or 
apphanc~ caused by frE!ea:liig. This 
exclu~ion appHes only while Uje dwelling Is 
·va~t, \lnoccup1ed or be1ng eonstru<:te.d 
and than, only If you nave failed to: 

I 11 ITiaicitain heat in ttie building; or 

C:opyright, USAA, 2003. All rights reserved. 
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(21 shut off the water supply ahd drain the 
system and appliances of water; 

b. freezing, thawing, pressure or weight of 
watet or lee, Whether drlveh by Whid or 
not. to a: 
( 1) fence, pavement, patio or swimming 

pool; 

12) foundation, retaining wall or bulkhead; or 

(3] pier, wharf or dock; 

c. theft In or to a dwelling under 
c6riStructloh, or of materials and sopplfes 
for use in the caristruction until the 
dwelllng ls flnlslied and occupied; 

d. varicallsm ahd malicious mischief or 
breakage of gll!Ss and safety .glazing 
materlalS If the dwEllling has been vacant 
fc:ir more than 30 09nsei:u~ve days 
immediately before the ross. A dwelling 
being consfructed is not considered vacant; 

e. eonstant or repeated seepage or leakage 
of yvatet or Ste.am t>ver a period of weeks, 
months or years from within a pllRTibing, 
heating. air cc:indlilonlng or automatic 'fire 
protective sprinkler system or from wl1h!n 
a house.hold appllan~e; 

3. caused by or consisting of: 

a. wear and tear or mBl'rlng; 

b. Inherent vice, latent defect, mechanical 
breakdown; 

c. amoQj rust, or other corroslon; 

d smoke from agricultural smudging or 
industrial operations; 

e. discharge, dispersal, seepage, migration. 
release qr escape of palfutartts unless threi 
discharge, .dispersal, s~ge, mtgration, 
release or est:~pe ls Itself caused by a Peril 
Insured Against under Coverage C of this 
policy. 

Pollutants meah.s any sofid, liquid. gaseous 
or thermal Irritant or eontaminant, including. 
smok!il. Vllpor, sodt, fumes, acids, alkalis, 
chemic::Sls and waste.. Waste incrudes 
materials to be recycled, reconditioned l:lr 
reclaimed; 

LLYD 00225 16 56 
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It any of these caulie water damage not 
otherwise excluded, from a plumbing, heating, 
air conditkmlng or automatlc fire protective 
sprlnlder system er household appliance, we 
c6var. losi; caused by the watar Including the 
cost of tearing eut and replacing any part of a 
huild!ng necessary to repair the system or 
appliance. We do not cover loss to the system 
or appliance from which this water escaped. 

4. excluded under SECTION 1 - EXCLUSIONS. 

Under Items 2 and 3. any ensuihg loss to property 
d~rlbad In Cover11_ge A and B n9t excluded or 
excepted in this pollcy ls covered. 

COVERAGE C - PERSONAL PROPERTY 

We Insure for direct physic;ial loss to the prog~rty 
described in Coverage C caused by a peril listed 
below unless the loss is excluded in .SECTION 1 -
EXCLUSIONS. 

1. Fire or llgh'ltllng. 

2. WlndstQrm or hall. 

Thl.s peril does not Include loss to the property 
contained In a building cauqed by rain, snow, 
sleet, sand or dust ullless the direct force of 
wind or _hail \iamagas th.a building causing an 
opening ln a roc>f or li\'311 and the rain, s11ow, 
sleet. sand or dust entsrs thrr.1ugh this opening. 

This peril Includes loss to watercraft and their 
trailers, fur.nishings, equipment and outboard 
motors, only while lll$1de a fully enclosed 
bulldlnlJ. 

3. E)Cpl~lon. 

A .• Riot or civil commotion. 

~ Alroroft. lncludlng self-propelled mlssllas and 
Spaeecrafl 

6. Vshlalci;. 

Copyright, USAA. 2003. All r-ights reserved. 
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7. Smoke, meaning sudden and accidental damage 
from smoke. 

This peril does not include loss caused by 
smo~e from agricultural smudglrig or industrial 
operatlons. 

S. Vandalism or mallolous rnlschlef. 

9. Theft, Including attempted theft Cllld loss of 
property from a known place when It Is likely 
that the property has been i;tolsn. 

This peril does not ftJclude loss cauSE1d by 
theft 

a committed by an lnsuriad: 

b. in or to a dwelling undar construction, l!:lr 
of materials and supplies for usa in the 
construction until the dwelling is finished 
and otcupled; or 

c. from that part of a residence premlaes 
rented by ah Insured to ofhllr than -an 
lnsl.frad. 

This peril does not include loss caused by theft 
that ooours of-f -the residence premises of: 

a proper1:y while !lt any other residence 
owried by, rented to, or occupied by an 
tnsured, except vyhile an insured is 
temporarily re.siding there. Property of a 
student who Is an Insured is covered while 
at a residence aWay from home if the 
student has been there at any time during 
the 45 days Immediately before the lossi 

b. watercraft. lneluqirtg their furt1lsbh1gs, 
equipment and outboartl motors; or 

c. trallers and campers. 

10. Felllng Objects. 

this perll dCfBS not Include loss to property 
oohtained in a building unless the roof or _an 
outside wall of tha bullding Is first dsmagad by 
a falling objecl Oam,aga to the falling object 
itself Is no.t Included 

11. Wal9ht of Ice. snbw. or sle111t which c:ausea· 
damage to prop;arty contained in a bulldin~. 

LLYD 00225 16 56 
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12. Accldatital discharge or ovarflow ot watar 
or &:team fl'om within a plumblng. heatl)tg. air 
condltiohing or automatlt! fire protective 
sprinkler J!ystem G>r from within a household 
appliance. In th!s peril, a plumbing system does 
not Include a sump pump, sump Well or similar 
device designed to draln water from the 
foundation area. 

Thls pe(il does not include loss: 

a. to the system or appliance frQl'l'l' which the 
water or steam escaped: 

b. caused by or resulting from freazfng 
except as prolllded In the peril of Fri!ezing 
below! or 

c, on the rectdenae premises caused by 
accidental ~ischarge or overffpw which 
occurs off the residence Pf1!mlses. 

13. S1,1dden and aci:;fdental tearing apart, 
-Cract(irlS, burning or bulglri-g of a steam or 
hot water heating syslem, an air conditioning or 
aiitomlltlc ·fire protective sprinkler sys~m. or 
an appliance for heating water. 

'This peril does not inblude lass caused by or 
resulting from freezing. 

M. fraez.lng of a _plumbing, . heatin-g, alr 
oonditiQnirig or automatlc fi rs proteatlve 
·sprinkler system or of a household appUBllce. 

This peril does not ihclude loss on the 
ral!lldence .prcmlsi!S w~lle the dwelling ls 
U1Toccuplad. If you have failed to; 

a maintain heat In the building; or 

b. shut off the water supply and drain the 
system and appliances of water. 

15. Sudden and accidental damage from 
artificially gcinstated electric al current. 

U!. Volcanic etuptlon other then loss caused by 
earthquake, land i;hock waves or tremors. 

Copyright, USAA 2003. All rights reserved 
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SECTION I 

t. We do not Insure for loss cllllsed· directly or 
lndlrectly by any of tile following. Such loss 'is 
excluded regardless of any other cause or 
event contri!;iuting concurrently or In any 
sequence to the loss. 

a. Ordlnanoe or Law, maiming anfo.rcemant 
of any ordinance or law regulating the 
construction, repair or clemolltion of a 
building or other structure, otiler than es 
provlda.d 1n ADDITIONAL COVERAGES. 
Building Ordinance or Law. 

b. E~rtii Movement, meanilg earthquake 
Including land shock waves or tremo(s 
before. during er after a volcanic eruption; 
. landsllde; mine subsidence: mudTlow; ea!'th 
sinking, rising or shifting; unless direct loss 
by: 

111 fire; 

(21 explosion; or 

t3l breakage of glass ar safety glazing 
material which Is part of a building, 
storm door or storm window; 

ensues and then we wlll pa•/ only for the 
ensuing los·s. 

This exclusion does not apply to less by 
theft 

c. Weter Oarrt!!se. meaning: 

l1l flood, surface water, waves. tidal 
water, overflow of a body qf water. or 
spray from any of tile~. whether or 
not t:lrlven by wind; 

(21 water which backs up through sewers 
or drains or Which overflows from a 
'$ump pump, sump Well or slmllat 
devl ce clesl'gnad to drain water from 
the foundation area; or 

131 water bolow. the surfac11 of the ~ountl, 

LLYD 00225 16 56 
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Direct loss by fire. explosfon or theft 
resulting from water damage is covered. 

d. Power Fallure, meaning the failure of 
power oY othe~ utility s~rvlce If the fallufa 
takes place off ttie residence preml~s. 
except as provided In ADDITIONAL 
COVERAGES, Refrigerated Products. But if 
a Peril Insured Against ensues on the 
restd·ence premises. we Will pay only for 
that ensuing losi;. 

e. Neglect, meaning neglect of the lnsUred to 
us'EI all reasonable means to save ·and 
preserve property at and after the time of 
a loss . 

f. War. Including undeclared war. Civil war, 
Insurrection, reballion, revolution, warlike 
act by a mllltary force or military 
personnel. dest"uctlon or seizure or use 
for a milltary purpose, and including any 
c:'onssquence of any of these. Discharge of 
a nuclear weapon wllt be deemed a .warlike 
at:t even if accidental. 

g. Nucle.ar Hazar~. meaning any puclear 
reaction, radiation. or radioactive 
contamll'f~tion, all whe:ther contrdlled or 
un,1::011trolled or however caused, er any 
conse.quence of any of these. Loss caused 
by the nuclear hazard will ncrt be 
considered loss caused by fire, explosion, 
or 51,'nol.ce, whether tiles~ perils are 
speclflca!ly named In or othe .. wlse Included 
within the. Perils lnsured Agai11st in Seotion 
I. This policy does not apply under Section 
I to loss caused directly or Indirectly by 
hUcle!ir h~ard. except that direct loss by 
fir e resoiti1g from the nuclear hazai'd is 
covered. 

h. Intentional Loss. meaning any property 
dam.age arising out or any act committed: 

includin.g water w~ich exetts pres~ure Ill by er at the directio!'l of any insured; 
.en G>r s13eps or leaks throogh ll 'building, and 
slOeW.alk, driveway. foundation, 121 wlttl the intent to cause property 
swimming pool Qr other structuri. darnage. 

Copy.right. USAA. 2003. All rights reserved. 
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1. 

This exclusion doss not apply to an 
Insured who has not cdoperalad in or 
colitrlbuted to the creation of an Intentional 
loss, If that Insured has: 

{1) flied a police report, and 

(21 cooperated with law enforcement 
Investigation or prosecution 

relating to any other Insured causing the 
Intentional loss. 

Payment to an Insured, under this 
exception to exclusion 1.h. Wiii be limited 
to the Insurable interest of the Insured in 
such property, less any payments made to 
a mortgagee or .other part:y with a legal 
sec·ored Interest In ttie property and 
subject tci the oilier 'terms and conditions 
o'f this policy. 

As a condition of payment for intentional 
loss eaus~ by another Insured under this 
exception to exclusion f.h., we .. may require 
an assignment of rights of recovery to the 
extent payment Is made by ua. 

I. Microbial Organisms, lndudlng but not 
llmlti:id to mold, mold spor~. fungus, 
bacterium, or parasitic niior.borganistris. 

t. Settling. cracking·; shdnking, bulging or 
expansion of pavements, piitlos, 
foundations, walls. floors, roofs or cslllngs. 

LLYD 00225 16 56 
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2. We do not jnsµre against loss consisting of 
any of the. following. Nor do we insure fdr 
loss that results when one or mora of the 
following combln'Bs with other caui.es. avehts 
or conditions that are also excluded or 
excepted In this policy, ·However, any loss that 
eMues from the following. that Is naf 
otherwise excluded or excepted is covered 

n. Weather ConditlQns. 

b. A~tz or decisions, Including the failure to 
act or decide, of .any person, group, 
organization or governmental bddy. 

c. Peulty, negllgent. Inadequate or 
dl3fiaotlve: 

(1) planning. zoning. development, 
surveying, siting; 

{21 desig.n, specltjcatipns, warkmsnship, 
repair, construction. renovation, 
remodeling. grading, compaction; 

(3) matarlals used In repair, construction, 
renovatloo or r'amodeling; or 

(4) maintenarrce; 

of part or all of any prc>perty whether on 
or off the residence prernises. 

SECTIOI'» I - CONDITION~ 

Insurable Interest and Limit of LlabJllty. 
Evan If more than one person has an Insurable 
Interest in · the property cover.ad, we will not 
be llable In any one loss: 

a. to the Insured for more than the amount 
of th~ lnsured's lhterest at the tlrne of 
loss; or 

b. for more than the applicable llmit of 
llablllty. 

Each time there Is a loss to any building Insured 
under Coverage A - Dwelllng or Coverage 6 -
Other Structures. the amount of insurance 
appllcable to 'th'<it building for loso by fire will 
be r.etluaed by the amount of the loss. As 
repairs are made, the amount of if'lslJrance will 
be ·relnStated up fo the llmit of llabillty shown 
bn the Declarations page, 

A fire Insurance policy, In -case of a tQtal loss 
by fire of pro'party instired. mall l:fe held and 
considered to be a llqoidated demaru:I against 
the cqinpany for the full arttqunt of S1Jch 
policy. This provision shall not apply to 
personal property. 

Cop;,tright, USAA, 2003. All rights reser\/ed. 
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2. R!isldMtlal Community Proporty Clause. 
This pollcy, subject to all other terms and 
condftlons, when covering residential 
community property, as detiru~d by stafe law. 
s.hall remain In full fOrce ahd effect as to the 
ln~rest of each spouse c.overed, Irrespective 
of divorce or change of ownership be.tween 
the spouses ~mleoo excluded by eh.dorsernent 
attached to this pollcy until Iha expiration of 
the policy or until can.celled in acc()rdance with 
the terms and conditions of this policy. 

3. Your Outles After Lou. In case of a loss to 
which ·this Insurance may apply, you must see 
tl1at the foll.owing are done: 

a. give prompt notice to wi or o.ur agent: 

b. notify tf'le pGitice in case of loss by theft; 

c. notify the orecllt card or fund tl'alisfer card 
company in case of loss under 
ADDITIONAL COVERAGES, Credit Card oi' 
Fund Trehsfer Card covera~; 

ti. (1) protect I.he property from further 
damage; 

i2J make reaspnable and necessary repairs 
lo protec:t the pr<>perty; and 

i·3) k.eep an eci;:urate record of repair 
expenses: 

e. prepare an inventory of dal}'laged personal 
propf)rty showing the quantity, description, 
ac~ual cash value and amount of Joss. 
Attach all bfl ls, receipts ... 1:1nd related 
documents that justify the nguri:is in tne 
Inventory; 

t as often as wa reason!lbly require; 

11) show the damaged property; 

12) provide us with records and documehts 
we requ.est and permit Lis to niake 
coplesi ahd 

i3l eul:imlt to exiimlnatlons uncler oat.h, 
while not In the presence of any other 
Insured, and sign the. s-er:ne; 

LLYD 00225 1.6 56 
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(41 assure the attend.ance of employees, 
members of your household or others 
for examinatians under oath to the 
extent it is within your power to do so. 

g. send to us, Wlthln 9 1 days after our 
request, your slg119d, sworn proof of Joss 
which sets forth. to the best of your 
knowledge anci belief: 

l 11 the time Gild cause of kiss: 

121 the Interest of the Insured and all 
others in the property !nVolV~d ahd ell 
liens on the property; 

13! othei' insurance wt\lch may cover the 
loss; 

(4) changes in title .or occupancy of . the 
property during the term of the policy; 

(5J spi3cifloatlons of ~maged buildings and 
detailed repair estlmatois: 

16! tr.e Inventory of damaged personal 
property desoribed in 3e above; 

(71 receipts for Additional Living Expanses 
and Temparsry Ull!ng ~pense$ 
Incurred and records that support the 
Fair Rental Value loss; and 

181 evidence or affi~aliit that supports a 
clalm under ADDITIONAL COVERAGES. 
Credit Card, Fund iransfer Card, 
Forgery and C:ounterfeit Money 
eoveraga, stating the amollltt and cause 
of loss. 

h. provide us with receipts. bills or otl'ler 
reqords that support your claim for 
expenses under Identity Fraud Expense 
coverage. 

4. Our Dutkts After Loas: 

a Within Hi days after we receive .your 
written notice of claim, we must 

Pl acknow(ad~ receipt of the claim. 

Copyright, USAA, 2003. All rigtlts reserved . 
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If our acknowledgemel'lt of the clalm Is 
not In writing, we Wiii keep a record of 
the data, ·method and content of our 
acknowledgement 

(2l begin any investigation of the claim. 

!31 specify the llifortnatlon you must 
proviqe in -accordance with Vour 
Duties After Loss (Item 3. aboVeJ. 

We may req1,1est more Information, If 
during the Investigation of the claim 
such additional Information Is 
riecesl!ary. 

b. After We recei\/e !:tie Information we 
request, we must notify you Jn writing 
Whether the c:lalm will be paid or has beie,n 
denied or whether more Information l~ 
ne-eded: 

( 1 J .withfli 15 busln93s days; or 

(2) within 30 days If We have reason to 
belfave the loss resultad·from arson. 

c. lf we do not approve payment of your 
claim or require more time for prooesslhg 
your cli'!ini, vire must 

(1) givia the reasons for denying your 
claim, or 

(21 give-the reasons we requke more time 
to proc"Eiss your claim. Bµt we must 
either ~pprove or deny your claim 
within 45 days after requesting mora 
time. 

5. LO$s Settlement. Covered property losses 
are settled as follows~ 

a ( lJ personal property; 

(2.) awnings, Mwsehold appliances, outdoor 
af!te-mias, and outdoor equipment 
whether or not attached to 
buildings; antj 

131 structure$ that are not buildings; 

It Is our option to: 

(al p11y you the actual oSl>h-value; or 

LLYD 0022,5 '16 56 
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(bl replace or to pay you our cost to 
replace the property wlttf property 
of like kihd, quality, age and 
condition; or 

tel pay you tile cost to r.epair or 
restore the property to the 
condition It was In lust befol'e the 
loss. 

We will not pay more than the limit of 
liability shown on the Declarations Page 
for Coverage C, nor more than any 
other limits stated bi the policy. 

b. All items under Cowrage A - Dwe!llng and 
buildings under Coverage B at replacement 
cost wllhout deduction tor depreciation, 
subJect to the following 

!11 It, at the time of loss, the amount· of 
insurance in this poUcy on the damaged 
building is 80% or mor.e of the full 
n1placement cost of the buildinQ 
Immediately before the loss, we Will 
pav lhe cost to repair or replace, after 
application of deductibte Sl'ld without 
doouctiOn for depreclatlon, b1,1t riot 
more than the least of the folloWlng 
amounts: 

(a) the limit o·f liability under this pollcy 
that applies to the building; 

lbl the replacement cost of that part 
of the building damaged for like 
coi'lstruction lihd use en the same 
premises; or 

(c] th~ necessary amount actually spent 
to repalr or replace the damaged 
buildin~ 

121 If. at ftle time of loss, tile amount of 
inswance In thl$ policy on the damaged 
bulidlng Is less than aor. OT the full 
replaceme11t cost of the bullding 
Immediately before ttie loss. We will 
pay the gre&Wr of the following 
amount11. but not more than the Umtt of 
llabinty under {his policy that af>Plies to 
the building: 

(al the actual cash va!ue of that part of 
the bulfding damaged; or 

Copyright, USAA, Z003. All rights reserved. 
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(bl that . proportion of the coat to 
repair or raplaci3, after appllcatlo11 
of deductible and without deduction 
for ~epreclatlon, that part of the 
building damaged, which the total 
amount of lnsurtll:lce ·in this p.ollcy 
on the dllmaged building l:iears to 
80% of the replacement cost of 
tha bulldlng. 

13) To determine the ;imount of insurance 
required to equal BO% of the full 
replacement cO$t of the building 
Immediately befere the loss, do not 
Include the value t:>f: 

(al excavations. fou'ndatlolis, piers or 
any supports which are b.alow the 
undersutface of the lowest 
basement floor; 

(bl those supports In (al above which 
are below tha surface of the 
grouhd ins.Ide the foundation walls, 
If there is M basement; and 

(cl underground flues·. pipes, wiring 
ahd di-flins. 

141 We wlfl pay no more than the actual 
cash value of the damage unless: 

(al actual repair or replacement Is 
complete. Repair or replacement 
must be completed Within 365 days 
after IOSll unless you request lh 
writing that this time limii: be 
extended for -an additional 1 SO 
days: <ir 

lb) the cost to repair or replace the 
damage ls b1:>th: 

Ul less than 5% of the qmount of 
Insurance In this pollcy on the 
building; and 

(ii) leas than $2,500. 

LLYD 00225 lo 56 
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6. Loss to a Pair or Sot. In case of loss to a 
pair or set we inay elect to: 

a repair or replace any part to restore the 
pair or set to Its value before the loss; or 

b. pay the difference between actual cash 
value of the proper.ty before and after the 
loss, 

7. Appraisal. If you and we do no_t agree on the 
amount of loss, either party can demand that 
the amount of the loss be determln.ed by 
ap,pralsal, If el1her makes a written demand for 
appraisal. each will select a competent, 
independent appraiser ar1d fi6tify the other of 
the appraiser's Identity within 20 days of 
receipt of the written demand 

The two apprai"sers will then select a 
competent, Impartial u11ipire. If the two 
appralsers ere not able to agree upon the 
umpire within 15 days, you atid we can ask a 
judge of a court of recorcl in the state Where 
the ret;ldei'lce premises is located to ~elect 
an umpire. 

The appraisers will then set the amOi.mt of loss. 
It they submit a written report of any 
~gi-eetnent to -us, the amount agreed upon will 
be ttia arnourit o.f loss. If they fall to agree 
Within a reasonable time, they Will submit their 
differences to the umpire. Written agreement 
signed" by any two of these 1hree will set the 
amount of tlie loss. Each appraiser will be paid 
by the party selecting that appraiser. Other 
expenses of the appraisaj and the 
compensation of the umpire wlll be equally. 
paid by you and us. 

B. 0th.er Insurance, If a loss covered by this 
policy, other than loss covered In SECi10N I -
ADDITIONAL COVERAG6S, C1·eµit Card, Fund 
Transfer Card, FCirgery. Counh1rfelt tvloney and 
Identity Theft Expense. is al~o covered by 
other lnS\lrance, Wfi will pay on1y the 
prop.ottlon of the loss that the limit of llabllity 
that applies under this policy bears io tha total 
amount of insuranc~ covering the loss. 

Copyright, USAA 2ooa All rights reserved 
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If a loss is covered In SECTION I -
ADDITIONAL COVERAGES, Credit Card, Fund 
Transfer Card. Forgery, Counte-rfelt Money 81ld 
Identity Theft Expense, tlie coverage provided 
Is excess over the other Insurance that covers 
the &ame losa Other Insurance Includes the 
coverage and aoy deductible required by such 
other lnSIJl'all'C6. This coverage Is also e><cess 
over anv other contractual conditions. rights or 
benefits that provide relief from or 
Indemnification for your obligations to pay ahy 
amounts to any third party resulting from a 
loss covered under Credit Card, Fund Tran!lfer 
Card, Forgery, Counterfeit Money and Identity 
Theft E><pense. In no event, will we pay more 
then the applicable Lfmit of Insurance. 

This policy does not apply to motorized golf 
carts snd their equipment and accessories 
when an automobile policy also applies. 

9. Sult Against l)c. No action can be brought 
against us unless you have: 

a given us notice of the loss, 

b. complied with all other policy 
provisions, and 

c. started the action 

within tWo years and one day after the 
cause of action accrues. 

10. Our Op1ion. If we give you written notice 
within 30 days after we recefve your algnad, 
sworn proof of loss, we may repair or replace 
sny part of the damagsd property with like 
property. 

11. Loss Payment. We wlll adjust all losses with 
you. We wlll pay you unless soma other 
person ls named in the policy or Is legally 
entitled to receive payment 

If we notify you that we will pay your claim, or 
parl of your claim. we must pay within 5 
business days after Wl:I notify you. If 
payment Qf your claim or part of your claim 
requires the performance of an act by you, we 
mus:t pay w!thlt\ 6 bu:cln111ss d::iys c;tftor the 
date you perform the act 

12. Aband<>nmenL You may not abandon property 
to us for any reason. 

LLYD 00225 16 56 
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t3. Mortg119e Clause. The word "mortgagee• 
includes trustee. 

a We wlll pay for any covered loss of or 
damage to buildings or structures to the 
mortgagee shown on the Declarations page 
as Interests appear. 

b. The mortgagee has the rl\1ht to receive loss 
psyment evan If the mortga~ has iotartQd 
forecloaure or simila- action on the building 
or structure. 

c. If wo deny your claim because of your 
acts or because you have failed to comply 
with the terms of this policy, the 
mortgagee hes the right to receive toss 
payment If the mortgagee: 

11 I At our request. ~ys any premiums due 
under this policy, If you have failed to 
do eo. 

(2) Submits a signed, sworn statement of 
lo&S within 91 clays after receiving 
notice from us of your fallure to do 
so. 

(3) Has notified us of eny chenge In 
ownership, occupancy or substantial 
change In risk ltnown to 1he mortgagee. 

All of the terms of this policy w»I then 
apply direcll\I fu the mort.gagee. 

Failure of the mortgagee to comply with 
c.( 1 I, t.121 or c.131 above shall vold this 
pollcy as to the iiterest of the mortgagee. 

d. If we pay the mortgagee for any loss or 
damage and deny payment to you because 
of your acts or because you have failed to 
comply with temis of thls policy: 

(1) The mortgagee's rights under the 
mortgage wlll be transferred to us to 
the extent of the amount we pay. 

121 The mortgagee's right to recover the 
fuh amount of the mortgagee's clalm 
wlll not be Impaired. 

At our option, we may pay to thGJ 
mortgoge& the whole prlnclpal on tht1 
mortgage plus ~Y accrued interest In ttiis 
ewnt, your mortgage and note will be 
transfen-ad to us and you wlll pay your 
remaining mortgagEt debt to us. 

Copyright, USAA, 2003. Alt rig.ts reserved. 
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e. If this pollcy Is cancelled, we wlll give the 
mortgagee speclflcally named on the 
Declarations page written notice of 
canceflation. 

If we cancel the policy, we wtll give the 
mortgagee the same number of days notice 
of cancellation we glVQ to you. 

It you cancel the policy. we will give the 
mortgagee notk:e of caMellation to be 
effective on the date stated in tha notice. 
The date of cancellation cahnot be before 
the 1 Oth day after the data we mall the 
notice. 

We will not give notice of cancellation to 
any eucc.assor or assignee of the 
mortgagee named in this policy. 

f. If the property described under Coverage 
A - Dweillng is foreclosed under the deed 
of trust. the mortgagee may cancel thia 
policy of insurance and Will be entitled to 
any unearned premiums from this policy. 

The modgagee must credit any unearned 
premium against any deficiency owed by 
the borrpwer and refurn any unearned 
premh.rrn not so credited to the borrower. 
The unesmed premium will be figured usihg 
the qustomary pro rata procedures. 

g. lf we elect not to ren.ew this policy. the 
mortgagee speclflcally named Ori the 
Declarations page Wi,11 be given 30 days 
wrrtten notice of the nonrenawat 

14. No Benefit to Bailee. We wlll not recognlze 
any assignment or grant any coverage that 
benefits a psrsQn or organization holding, 
storing or moving property for a fee 
regardless of lll'ly otl"M:lr provtston of this 
policy. 

15. Salvage and Reoovared Properly, 
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a. We have an ihterest In the selvage value of 
any property fOI" which we have made a 
payment under the Loss Settlement 
provision. At our option, property that we 
have paid for ·or replaced becomes our 
property. 

b. If you or we recover any property for 
whkh we have made payment unqer this 
policy, you er we will notify the other of 
the reco\/ety. At your option. the p<operty 
may be retained by you. If YOIJ retain the 
preperty, the loss paym~nt. or ahy lesser 
ariroun~ to which we a~ree. must be 
refunded to us. 

16. Concealment or Fraud. With respect to all 
Insureds, the entire pollcy wlll be void If 
Whether bef9re or after a loss any ~qsured 
has: 

a intentionally concealed or misrepresented 
any material fact or circumstance; 

b. engaged in fraudulent conduct; or 

c. made fsJse statements; 

relating to tlfai insurance. 

17. Volcanic Eruption l>erlod. One a( more 
volcanic eruptions Hlat occur within a 7~-hour 
perk>d wlll be considered as one volcanic 
eruption. 

18. Catasvophe Claims. If a clalm results from a 
weather related catastrophe or a major natural 
disaster. eaeh clalm handllhg deadline shown 
under the Your Duties Aftw Loss. Our 
Duties After Loss anti Loss P.iymont 
provisiohs is extended for an additional l 5 
days. 

Catastrophe or Majot Natural Disaster means a 
weather related event which: 

a is declared a disaster under the TeKas 
Disaster Act of 1975; or 

b. ls determined to be a catastrophe by the 
iox~ Doportment ot ln3Uranc:e. 

Copytight, USAA, 2003. All right reserved 
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SECTION II LIABILITY COVERAGES 

COVERAGE E .. Personal Liability 

If a clairn ls made or a suit Is brought against an 
lnsur;id for damages b~cause of bodily Injury or 
property damage caused by an occurrence to 
whien this coverage apf:llles. we wilC 

t pay up to our limit of liablHty for the damages 
for wnlch the Insured Is legally llable; and 

2. provide a defense at our expense by coonsel 
of our choice, eveil if the suit Is groundless, 
false or fraodulent We may Investigate and 
settle any claim or suit that we dedide ls 
approp(iate. Our duty to settle or defend ends 
when lh.e amount we pay or tender for 
damages resulting from the O.ccurrenae equals 
our limit of liabilit¥. This coverage does not 
provide defense to any Insured for criminal 
prosecution or proceedings. 

COVERAGE F - Medli;al Payments To Others 

We will pay the necessary rnedical expenses that 
are incurred or medically .ascertained withln three 

years from the date of an accld.ent causlng botllly 
Injury. Medical expenses means reasonable 
charges for medical, sutglcal. ~-ray. cjental, 
ambµlance, hospital. profe$Slonal nursll)g, 
prosthetic devices and fUtleral serVices. lhis 
coverage does not apply to you or regul.ar 
residents of your hotlsehold except resldenae 
employees. A1!J to others, this coverag!l applies 
only: 

1. to a person Qn tl)e ihslJted locatfon with the 
permission of an Insured; 

2. to i'I person off the lm~ured location, if the 
bodily in}ury: 

a. arises out of Ii condition on the Insured 
location or the ways Immediately adjoining; 

b. is t:aused by the activities of an lnsurad; 
c. is cau.~ad b.y a residence employee In .fue 

course of the residence empl oyee's 
employment by an Insured; or 

d is caused !Jy ail animal oWl'fed by or in the 
care of an Insured. 

SECTIQN II - EXCLUSIONS 

1. Coverage E Peri>Onal UabllltY l!liii 
Covaraga F - Med\i;al Payments to Others 
do not apply to bodrty Injury Cir property 
damage; 

a t:aused by the intentional or purposeful 
acts of any ltl!iul'ed. "Including conduct that 
would reasonably be expected to result In 
bodily lnlury to anv p·erson or property 
damage to anv property. 

b. l 1 I arisipg out of or in connection with a 
bus lness engaged In bv an Insured. 
This exclusion applies but Is 'not limited 
to an ast or omission, regardless of Its 
n~ture or circumstance, Involving a 
serlil.ce or duty rendered, promised. 
owed, or impiled to be provided 
bEJCS\JSe of the natl.ire of ttie ~uslnas&! 

(2) arising out of the rental or holding for 
rental of any part of any premises by 
an lnsur;id. This exclusion does not 
apply to the rental or holding for rental 
of an lnsunid location: 

!ll on an occasional basis if used only 
as a resii:i!!lnce; 

{ii) in part for use only as a resldertce, 
unless a single 'family unit is 
lnta.nded for use by the occupy!~ 
famlly to lodge more than two 
roomers or boarders; or 

liiO in part, aa an office, school, studio 
or prl\IJ1te garage; 

c. arising oµt of the tendering Of or failure to 
render professional services; 

Copyright. USAA, 2003. All rigjlts reserve!'!. 
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d. arising out of a premises: 

( 11 owned by an lnsUFed; 

(21 rented to an Insured; or 

(3l rented to others by an insurad; 

that is not an Insured location; 

e. arising out of: 

( 11 the oWh6rshlp, maintenance, use, 
loading or unloading of motor vehicles 
or all other motorized land 
conveyarrces,_ Including trailers, owned 
or operated by or rented or loS!led to 
an Insured; 

(21 the entrustmen~ by an Insured o.f a 
motor 11ehicle or any other motorized 
land conveyance to any person; or 

131 vlcarlou.s liablllty, wheth13r or not 
stiitutorlly imposed, for th.a actioM of 
anyolie usi11g a conveyance excluded ih 
paragraph It l or (2) above. 

This exclusion qoas llot apply to: 

( 1 l a trailer not towed by or carried on a 
motorized land conveyance; 

(:!) a motorized lan·d conveyance designed 
for recreational use off p\Jblic rc:iM$, 
not sul;iject to motor vehicle 
registration and: 

laJ not owned by an In-sured; or 

lbl owned by an Insured ahd on an 
1nsured loc~tl9n; 

{3) a motorized golf cart When used to 
play golf on a golf CCi\Jrse; 

{4) a vehicle or c;onveyanca not subject to 
motor vehicle reglsuat!on which Is: 

(al used to service an lnSUTed's 
resldencG; 

(b) del!igned i'or essl~ing the 
hal'idicapped; <>r 

(cl in d~ad storage on an Insured 
looatlon; 

LLYO 00225 16 56 
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11 I the ownership, maintenance. use, 
loading er unloading of a watercraft 
described below; 

121 the entrustment by an Insured of a 
watercraft described below to any 
person: or 

l3) vicarious liablllty, whether ot not 
statutorily Imposed, for the tjcti.ons 
anyone using a watercraft descdbad 
below, 

Watercraft 

I 11 with inboard or il'lb®l".d-Qutdrivt> motor 
power of more thl!n 50 hors!'lpower 
owned by or rented lo an lrraured; 

121 that is a salflng vessel, with or without 
auxiliary power, which is more then 35 
·fjlet lh lenglh owned by or rent~d to an 
Insured; 

(3) powered by one or more outboard 
motors with more thah 50 total 
l:iorsepower If the ou•bo~d ITJOfor is 
owned by the fnsured. If acquired 
during- the policy pe.rlod, outboard 
motors of more tlian 50 total 
hcrrsepowar are covered for that 
policy period onlv; 0r 

141 that I~ a persooal watercraft As used 
in this &eoti()n, persona! wafercraft 
means Ii conveyance used or d«signed 
to be used on thii water wn1ch Is 
propeOed by a ll\latar jet propulslon 
pump. 

This exclusion does not apply while the 
\71/atercraft is stored. 

g. arising out of: 

111 the ownership, maintenance, use, 
loading or unloading of an aircraft; 

{21 tfle entrustment by an Insured <;if an 
aircraft to.any person; or 

Copyright. USAA. 2ooa All rights reserved. 
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(3\ vicarious llabillty. whether or not 
statutorily Imposed, for the actions of 
anyone using an aircraft. 

An aircraft mean-s any contrivance used or 
designed for flight, except model or hobby 
aircraft not used· or designed to carry 
people or cargo. 

h. cau.sed directly or indirectly by war. 
Including l.lhdeclared war, c ivil ~-Jar, 
Insurrection, rebellion, revolution, warl!ke 
act by a military force or military 
pereohnel. destruction or seizure or use 
for a rnili~y purpose, and Including any 
ct>nMquence of any of these. Dlscliarge of 
a i:iuclesr weapon wlll .be deer'ned a warlike 
acf even ff accidental. 

I. which arises out of the 'transmission or a 
cotnmunlcabla disease by an ln&ured 
1hrou1Jh sexual contact. 

arisfng out of the use, sale. manufacture, 
delivery, transfer or po.ssessioh by any 
person ~f a coritr9lled SUQ$tance{:JJ._ 
Contro'lleci substances include but are not 
l(mited. to cocaine, LSD, marijuooa ·imd all 
narcotic drugs. However, this exclusion 
ctoes not apply to the legitlmate use of 
prescription drugs by a p.erson following 
the orders of a llc-ensed physician. 

k. arising out of the commission -of, 
attemptihg to flaa from, 61' avoiding 
apprehension for a crlmlnal act 'for which 
Intent i·s a necessary element 

Excluslons d, e., f . and g. do not apply to 
bOdlJy Injury to a residence employee 
arising out or and in the course of the 
residence employee's employment by an 
lns1,1red. 

2. Covaraga 15 - Personal Liability doaa 11ot 
apply ti;; 

a. llablllty: 
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( 1l for any loss assessment charged 
agaihst you as a member of a_n 
association, corporation or community 
of property ovitners: 

(21 under any coritnict or agreement 
However, this exdusion does not apply 
fo written contracts: 

(al thm directly relate to the 
oWnershlp, maintenance or use of 
an Insured 16nattoh; or 

!bl where the llabllJty of 'Others rs 
assumed by the Insured prior to an 
ot:curre.nce; 

unless excluded l'n ( 1 l -above or 
elsewhere in this policy; 

b. propertY darmige to prdperty owned by 
the· Insured; 

c. proparty datni99B to property r~nted to, 
occupied .or used by or Jn the care of the 
lnsurett. This exaluskm does not apply to 
propsrty damag& caused by fire, smoke 
or explosion; 

d. bodily lnl\U"Y to any person eliglb1e to 
reCi3iVe any b<:?neflts: 

11 l voluntarily provided; or 

121 required to be provided; 

by the Insured under any; 

11 J workers' compensation iaw; 

121 non-ocClljtlatlonal dlsablllty law; Of" 

{31 occupational cllsease law; 

<::opyright, USAA, 2003. All rights reserved. 
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e. bodily Injury or property damage for 
whlc:h en Insured under this pollcy: 

t 11 Is also an lns4rad under a nuclear 
energy llablllty policy; or 

(2.l would be an insured under that policy 
but for the exhaustion of its limlt of 
liability. 

A nuclear energy liability policy ls one 
lesued by: 

(1) American Nuciear Insurers; 

(21 Mutual Atomic Enargy Liability 
Underwriters; 

131 Nuclear Insurance Association of 
Canada; 

or any of their 5ucc-essors; 

f. bodily ln)ury to you or an ln·sured wiihin 
the meanlng of part a. or b. of "Insured"" 
as defined. 

g. property damage arising out of the actual, 
alleged; or threatened dischargt'l, d.ISpersal, 
release, escapEl, seepage or migration of 
pollutants however caused and whenelter 
occwtring. This includes anv loss cost or 
expense arising out of any: 

111 Request. demand or ordai· th~t any 
Insured or othe.rs test for, monitor, 
'Clean up, remove, contain, treat. 
detoxify, or assess the effects of 
pollutants: or 

(2) clalm or suit by or on behalf of a 
governmental autliorfty for dartia!}es 
because of testing for, monlte>ring, 
cleaning up. removing, containing, 
trsatlng, detoxif ying ot neutralizing, ot 
in any way respondlng to, ·or assessing 
the effects of pollutants. 
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i;'ollutmts means. any solld, liquid, gaseous or· 
tttermal irritant or conttiminant Including smoke, 
vapor. soot, fume.s, acids, alkalis. chemloals. 
and waste. Waste includes materials which are 
lntencfed to be or hava been recycled. 
reconditloiied or tedalmed, 

3. Coverage F " Medical Payments to Othen.1 
doos not apply to bodily ln)ury: 

a, to a residence employeci if the bodily 
hi)Ul'Y: 

111 occurs off the Insured ·1ooatlon; and 

121 does not arise out of or In tile course 
of tha residence employee·~ 
employment by an instii'G!td; 

b. to any person ellglble to receive benefits: 

( 1) voluntarlly provkled; or 

{2) required to be ·provided; 

under' any: 

t 11 work~rs' comp~nsatlon law; 

(2) non-occupational dlsability law; or 

(31 accupational disease law; 

c. from any: 

t1l nuclear reaction; 

(2) nuclear radiation: or 

131 radloantive contaminat.lon; 

all whether controlled or uncontrolled or 
however caused; or 

(41 any consequence of any of these; 

d to any person, other 1ban a residence 
employee of an fnsured, regularly rasl.ding 
on any part of ·the Insured locatlon. 

SECTION II - ADDITIONAL COVERAGES 
• • • + • 

We cover the following in addition t.o the llm!tt of 
llablllty! 

a. expenses we incur an<;! costs taxetl against 
an lnsunad 111 ooy suit we defend; 

1. Clatm E;;penses. We pay: 

Copyrfght, USAA, 2ooa All rights reserved 
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b. premiums on bonds required In s suit we 
defend. but. not for bond amounts more 
than the limit of llablllty for Coverage E. 
We need not apply for or furnish any 
bond; 

c. reasonable expenses incurred by an 
tnsurad at our request, Including actual loss 
of earnings !but not loss of otiier hicomel 
up to s 100 per day. for assisting us In the 
Investigation or defense of a claim or t;ult; 

d interest on tile entire judgment which 
accrues after entry of the judgment a.nd 
before we pay or tender, or deposit In 
court that pert of the judgment which does 
not exceed the limit of liability that llppllee; 

e. prejudgment interest awarded against the 
lnsurad on that part of the ludgment we 
pay. If we make an offer to pay the 
applicable l)nit of llability, we wm not pay 
any prejudgment Interest based on that 
period of time oftsr the otter. 

2. Ftrst Aid Expanses. We will pay axpenees 
for first aid to otherE1 incurred by an Insured 
for bodlly ln)ury covered under this pollcy. 
We will not pay for first aid to you or any 
other Insured. 

3. Damage to Property of Others. We will PilY· 
at replacement cost, up to s 1,000 per 
o~urrence for property damage to property 
of others caused by an Insured. 

We will not pay for property damage; 

a. to the exteht of any amount recoverable 
under SECTION I of this policy; 

b. caused Intentionally by an Insured Vl.i"IO is 
1 3 years of llge or older; 

c. to propertv owned by an lnsured; 

d to property owned by or rented to a 
tenant of or1 IO$Ul'ud or a rasldent In your 
household; or 

e. arising out of: 

[ 11 a business engaged In by an Insured; 
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121 any act or omission In connection with 
a premises owned, rented or controlled 
by an Insured, oti'ler than the Insured 
location; or 

131 the ownership, maintenance or use of 
aircraft, watercraft or motor vehicles 
or all other motorized land 
conveyances. 

This exclusion does not apply to any motorl%ed 
land conveyance designed for r ecreational use 
off public roads, not subject to rnotor Vahlcle 
reglstratlot1 and not owned by al'I lrutured. 

4. Loss A:.isessment. We wlll pay up to $1,000 
for your share of loi;s ai;sessment charged 
during the policy period against you by a 
corporation or association of property 
owners, wh&ll the asses!!ment is made as a 
result of: 

a bOdlly Injury or property damage not 
excluded under SEC110N II of this 
poilcy; or 

b. llaQJllty for an act of a director, officer or 
trustee in the ospaclty as ·a director. 
officer or trustee, provided; 

Iii the director, officer or trustee is 
elected by the members of a 
corporation or association of property 
owners; and 

121 ths director, officer Of' trustee serves 
without deriving ariy i~ome from the 
exercise of duties which are solely on 
behalf of a corporation or association 
Of p1•operty owners. 

This coverage applies only to loss iissessments 
charged against you as owner or tenant of the 
residence premises. 

We do not cover loss ascessments charged 
agmst you or a corporation or association of 
property owners by any governmerital body. 

Regardless of the number of assessments. the 
limit of $1,000 is the most we will pay for 
loss a;-lslng out of: 

a. one aecldent, Including continuous 
repasted exposure to substantially 
same general harmful conditions; or 

or 
the 
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b. a covered act of a director, officer or 
trustee. an act involving more than one 
director. officer or trustee Is consitlered 
to be a single aot 

The followlng do not apply to this coverage: 

SECTION II 

t, Limit of Liablllty. Our total llobility unddr 
Coverage E for all damages resulting frorn any 
one o-ccurrence will not be more than the limit 
of liability for Coverage E as shown in the 
Daclarf!ti0ns. This limit Is the· same regardless 
of the number cif ln~ureds. claims made or 
persons injure_d. All bodily Injury and 
pro·pet'ty damage resulting from any one 
acoldent or from oontinuen)s or repeated 
exposure to substantially the same general 
harmful conditions shall be considered to be 
the result of one oacurrenca. 

Our total l!ablllty under Coverage F for all 
medical expenses payable for bodily Injury to 
one person as the result of one acclt!ent will 
not be more than the llmlt of 11ability for 
Coverage F as stiown in the Declarations. 

2. Severablllty of Insurance. This insurance 
applies sepal'ately to each Insured. This 
condition will' not lncre.ase our limit of liability 
for any onEI occurrence. 

3, Concealment ot Fra~d. We do not provide 
coverage to any' Insured who. whether before 
or after 'Cl loss, has: 

.a liitentionally concealed or misrepresented 
any matarlal fact -or drcumsta110e; 

b. engaged In fraudulent conduct; <)r 

c. made fals·e statementlil! 

relating to this Insurance. 

4. Duties After Loss. In case of an accident or 
occurreno.e. the l11sured wlll perform the 
following duties that apply. You wlll help us by 
seeing that these duties :ire performed: 

a. give written notice to ua or cfor agent as 
soon as is practical, which sets forth: 

I 11 the Identity of the policy and Insured; 
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1. SECTION 11. Coverage e - Personal Liability 
Exclusion 2.a( 1 I; 

2. Condition 1. Policy Period, under SECTIONS 
I arid II - CONDITIONS. 

CONDITIONS 

121 reasonably available lnforroatlon on the 
time. place and circumstances of the 
accident or occurn'!nce; and 

131 namas and addresses of any cl~Mahts 
and witnesses; 

b. promptly forw~rd to us every notlce, 
demand, summons or o.ther process 
relating to the accident or occurrence; 

c. at out request, help us: 

111 to make settlement; 

121 to enforce any right of contribution or 
Indemnify against any person or 
organization who may be Uable to an 
Insured; 

131 wl1h 1he conduct of suits and attE!'nd 
hearings and trlals; 

141 i:o i;ecure and give evidence and obtain 
the attendance of witnesse·s; 

d, undar Damage to Propefty of 0 thers, 
submit to us within 60 days after the lt>ss, 
a swori'I statement of loss and show the 
damaged property, It !rt the Jnsu.red's 
corttroli 

e. tha hisuretl will not, except at the 
lnsured's own cost, voluntarily make 
payment, assume obligation or Incur 
·expanse other than for first aid to others 
at the time of the bodily ln}ury. 

5. Duties of an lnJured Person • Coverage F 
• lliiadiaal Payments to Others. The injured 
person or someone acting for the Injured 
person wlll: 

a give us written proof of claim, under oath 
If required, lJS Go9n as Is prti'ctlcal: and 

b. authorize us to obtain copies of medical 
reports and records, 
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The injured person Will submit to a physical 
exam by a doctor of our choice when and as 
often as we reasonably require. 

6. Paymelit of Clal'm - Co\rorago F. Medical 
Payments to Others. Paymen~ under this 
coverage Is not an admission i:if liability by an 
Insured or us. 

7. Sult Against Us. N.o action can be brought 
against us unless there has been compliance 
with the polloy provisions. 

No one will have tha right to Join us e's a party 
to any action aga.inst an lnsurod. Also, no 
ac.fion witli respect to Coverage E can be 
brought against us until the obligation of the 
insured has been determined by final judgment 
or agreement signed by us. 

8.. Bankruptcy (>f an Insured. Bankruptcy or 
Insolvency o·f en lnsurcm will m~t rellev.e us of 
our obligations under this policy. 
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9. Other lnsunsnce • CQverage E - Personal 
Ltab lllty. This insurance is elCcess over ether 
valid and callectible Insurance ex.cept insurance 
written specifically to covl3r as excess over 
the limits of liabilfty that apply in this policy. 

10. Notloe of Settlement of Llablllly Cl<ilm. 
We will notify the l11sured in writing of any 
Initial offer to c:ompromloa or llEittkl a claim 
against the ·insured under the liability section 
of this policy. We will give the Insured notice 
within i 0 dayi> after the date the offer is 
made. 

We wilJ notify the ln$Ured in writing of any 
settlement of a clalm against the Insured 
uhder the liability section of this policy. We will 
give the lnsur11ct notice within 30 days after 
the dl!lte of the settlement 

Sl:CTIONS I AND II CONDITIONS 
1. POll!lY Period. This pollcy applies onlv to loss · 

in SECTION I or bodily lnlurY or property 
damage rn SECTION II. whlc'1 occurE; during the 
policy period 

2. 1..lbGrallzatlon Clause. If v.<e make a change 
which broaClene eover;ige under thls edition of 
oi.Jr policy without additlonaf premium charge, 
that change will automatically apply to your 
ln~ra·nce as of the date we implement· the 
change In your state, provided that this 
lrnplementatlon date falls within 60 days ptior 
tq or during the p.ollcy -period stated In the 
Declarations. 

This Llberalitatlon Clause does not apply to 
chsngas lmplemehted through introduction of a 
sub~quent sditlon o·f our policy. 

a. Waiver or Chang£? of Polley Provlslohs. A 
waiver dr' change of a provision of this policy 
must be in writing by us to be vallci Our 
rElq'uest for a·n appraisal or examination w111 not 
waive nny· of our r ights. 

4.. C:ancallatlon. 

a. You may cancel this policy at any time. But 

the effeC'tlve date 6f cancellatlon ealil'iot be 
eariii:!r than the date of your request 

b. We may cancel thls pollcy only for the 
reason$ stated below by leUlng you know 
in: writln!J of the date cancellation take.s 
effect. iliis callt:ellatlon notice may be 
delivered to you or malled to yOIJ at your 
last known address. 

Proof of mailing shall be sufficient proof 
of notice. 

111 When you have not paid the premium, 
we may r::ancel at Bl'lY time .by letling 
you know at least l O days before the 
date c.<incellatlon takes effect. 

121 Whan this policy has been in effect for 
less than 90 days and Is not a renewal 
with us, we ma~ cani:el for any reason 
by fatting you know at least 30 tlays. 
before the date cancellatlon takes 
QffQ(!l 

{31 \llJhert this p¢1k:y h,as been In effect for 
SO days or mote, or at ·any tirna if It is 
a renewal with oS. we may cancel: 
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la) if there Is an increase In the hazard 
covarecl by this poltcy that is within 
your control and that would prodube an 
Increase in the premium/rate of this 
policy: 

(bl if the "Texas Department of Insurance 
determines that eontfnuatlon of the 
policy would violate the Texas 
Insurance Dode or any other laws 
govefning the buslMss of lhcurahei!I in 
this state: or 

(cl If you svbmlt a fraudulent claim 

Thls oan be dona by letting you know 
at least l 0 days before the date 
cancellation take effect Our notice of 
q(lncellatlon must state the rE!ason for 
canoe ilatjon. 

c. When this policy Is .cancelled, the premium 
for the periOd from th~ date of 
cancellation to the expiration date will be 
refunded pro rata. 

d. If the ref!Jrn premium Is not refllnded with 
the notice of cancellation or wheh this 
policy is returned to us, We will ref11nd it 
wlttiln a ieasonabte time after the date 
cancellat!on takes effect 

e. We may not cancel this policy solely 
because you are atr elected off)cial. 

5. NOhreilawal. We may elect not to renew this 
policy. We may do so by delh1ering to yoo, or 
malling to you at your lest Rnolllili address; and 
anv· mortgagee named on the Declarations 
page. wrlth:m notice at leam 30 days before 
the expiration data of this policy. Proof of 
malling wlll be sufficient proof of notice. Ii' We 
fall to give you proper notice of our decision 
not to renew, y't>u may reqaire us to renew the 
policy. 

a We mav n·at refuse to renew this policy 
becaui>e of claims for losses reGUlting 
from natural cau;;es. 

b. We may not refuse to renew this policy 
solely be.cauea you are an olaoted official. 

c. We m'ay i'efuse to renew this policy If you 
have flied three or more clail'ns under ttie 
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policy In any three year period tnat do not 
result from natural C3uses. 

If you have filed two claims l.n a parlod of 
less than three years, we may riotify you i.n 
writing, that lf you file a third claim during 
the tbree-year period. we may refuse to 
renew this p-Olicy by tJrdVlding you proper 
notlee of our refusal to renew as provided 
above. If we do not notify you after The 
second claim, we may OQt refuse to renew 
this poHcy because of losses. 

A claim does not include a claim that is 
filed bot is not' paid or payable under the 
policy. 

ti. Aasl9hn'1ent. Assignment of this poHcy wnl not 
be valid unless we give our written consent. 

7, Subrogation. An Insured may waive In wrltlhg 
bafote a loss all rights of reco'ilel'y against any 
person. If not wa_lved. we may require an 
assignment or rights of reoovery for a loss to 
the sxtar1t that payrnent ls .made by us. 

If ·an assignment is sought, an Insured must 
sign and deliver all related papets and 
cooperate with us. 

Subr_ogation does not apply un.der SECTION 11 
to Medical P~ymerrts to Others or Damage to 
Property of Others. 

8. Death. If any person named in the Declarations 
or the spouse, If a resident of the same 
household, dies: 

a wa lnstira the legal representative of the 
deceaseid but only with respect to the 
premises and property of the deceased 
cowred unaer the poficy at the time of 
death; 

b. Insured includes: 

111 any member of you.r household who Is 
an Insured at the time of your death, 
but only •Yll\le a resident cif the 
reside.nae premises; and 

t~l wltli respect to your property, the 
person having !)!'aper temporary 
cust9(1y of the property until 
~poi'ltment and qyallficatioti of a legal 
representative. 
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The following condition Is added: 

The named Insured and we ,agree that the named Insured ;md l'S$ident spouse are •customers• for 
purposes of state and federal privacy laws. The resident spotJse Wiii have access to the s.ame 
information available to 1he named insured and may initiate the seme transactions as the nan'ted irr..tire.d 

The named instiretl may notify us that he/she no longer agrees that the tesident spouse shall be treated 
as a "customer" ~or purposes of state and federal privacy laws, cmd We will not permit 1he resident 
spouse to access policy information. 

Except as specifically modified in this endorsement, all provisions of the policy to wlilch this 
endorsement Is attached also apply to lh\s endorsement 
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HO·FLDA 
(Olw07) 

Amendmory Endorsement 
Seotlon I - Exclusions 

SECTION I - EXCl..USIONS 

Under Section I - Exclusions, item 1. the first 
paragf'a))h Is deleted ar.d replaced by the 
following: 

1. We do not Insure for loss caused directly 
or Indirectly by 1mY of the foUGwlng 
regwdless of: 

to the CG1.1$a of the excluded event or 
damage; or 

(II) other causes of the loss; or 

(nil whether the event or dimage occl.l's, 
su:tdenly or gradvally, iwolves Isolated 
or widespread damage, or OCC\.l"s as a 
result of any combination of these; or 

(Iv} whether other causes or events ael 
concUl'rently or In any sequence with 
the excluded event lo produce lhe loss. 

Item 1. c. Water Damage is deleted and 
replaced by t!ie following: 

c. Wratur Damage, moaning darriage caused by 
or CQf'l9lstlng of: 

Ill flood, surface water. waves, tidal waU:r. 
storm su-ge, tsui:mL any overflow of e 
body of water, or ~pray from any of 
theGe, whelher or not driven by wind; 

(2) any release, overflow, esc.ape or rising 
of water otherwise held, contained. 
controlled ot diverted by a dam. levee. 
dike or by any type of water 
containment, water diversion or flood 
control device; 

(3) water or water-borne materiai which 
backs up through ~ewers er drains er 
whicli overflows from a sump pump, 
sump well or similar device de$lgnad to 
drain water from Che residel'lce 
premises; or 

141 water or water-borne materiel below 
1he surface of the ground, i"lcluding 
water which exerts pressi.re Qn ot 
seeps or leoks 1hrough e building, 
side1Nalk, driveway, foundation, 
swimming pool or other s1Tucb.Jre; 

arising from, caused by or resulting from 
human or animal forces. any act of nafl.ire, 
or any other source. 

Direct loss by fire, eicploslon or theft 
resulting from water damage Is covered. 

Except ss specifically modified in this 
endorsement, all proVIQlons of the policy to 
which thls endorsemant Is attached also apply 
to this endorsement 
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THIS' ENDORSEMENT CHANGES YOUR POLICY. PLE.ASE READ IT CAREFULLY 

'TEXAS SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

SECTIONS I AND II • CONDITIONS 

4. Cancellation ls cJele.ted and replaced by the 
touowina: 

4. Can~l lation. 

a You may cancel this policy at any time by 
notifying us of the date cancellation is to 
take effect We Wiil send you any refund 
doe when Iha polii;y Is returned to.us. 

b. If this policy hes been in effeq~ for less 
thsl'I 60 days arid Is not a renewal policy 
we may i;;ahcel this policy if: 

l ll we Identify a condition that 

(a) creates an increliB~ risk of hazs;;rd; 

(b) was not .disclosed in the· application 
forinsuranee coverage; and 

(c) is not the subject of a prior claim; 
or 

1.21 before the effective date of the polioy. 
We have not accepted a copy of a 
required inspection rep art· that 

(a} was completed by an inspector 
licensed by the Texas Real Esttite 
.CommTstiion or wtio Is otherwise 
auttior~ed to perform inspections; 
and 

(b) is dated not earlier than the SOth 
d~y before the effective date of 
the policy. 

An inspection report iS deemed ~cepted, 
unless we reject It before the 1 1th day 
after the date we receive It 

c. We may also catlcel this policy at any time 
for &hy of the following reasons: 

( 11 you do not pay 1he premium or any 
portion of the premium. when due. 

{2) the Departn'fent of ln&urance 
i:letermiM$ that continuation oi' the 
policy would violate the Texas 
Insurance Code or MY other laws 
governing the business of insuranee in 
1his stata 

(3) YQU submit a frsiJdulent claim. 

14) there Is art increase in the h8%erd 
covered by this poilcy that ls Within 
your control .and that would produce an 
lm;;rease In the pre~lum/rete of this 
policy. 

d. The effectl\re date of c~llation cannot 
be before the 10th day after we mail the 
notice if we cancel fqr any of the re;iso,ns 
fn o. or the 30th day after we mail notice if 
we cancel for any other reason. Our notice 
of .Cllncella.tlon must state 1lle reason for 
cancellation. 

e. If we caneel, our notice to you INiil stale 
that If the refund is not lneludscl With the 
notice. If will be returned on demand 

f. W~ may not cMcel this pol~y solely 
bi:icause you ore an elected offfcfal. 

OTHER POLICY PROV(SIONS 
Except as specifically modified In this 
Bndorsement; all p!"ovlslons of the policy tO whii:h 
this endorsement Is atti.u;hed also apply to this 
endorsemerit 

Copyright USAA. 20.03, All rights reserved. 
lnctucies copyrighted materie.1 of Insurance Servic&S Office, Inc~ with Its permission. 
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WATER DAMAGE COVERAGE 
!H0-3RTX only) 

lf0-14fTX 
(01-02) 

TEXAS 

For >ll addltlonel Pf'emlum the following Wat.a~ 
Damage Coverage Is added to SECTION I -
AODJTIONAL COVERAGES. -

Water Damage Coveraae. 

l. We insure for direct, physical loas consisting 
of water damage to property desctibod In 
Coverage A - Owelltng, Coverage B -
Other struoturas. and Coverage c 
Penional ProportY caused by the constant or 
repeated seepage or leakage of water or 
steam over a period of weeks, months or 
years from within a: 

a heating, air conditioning or automatic fire 
protective sprlnkler system; 

b. household appliilflce; or 

c. plumbing system. Plumbing system includes 
shower pans. but does not Include shower 
stall or shower bath enclosures. 

Tilis Water Damage Coverage includes the 
cost of tearing out and replacing any part of 
tha E>ulldng necessary to prollide eccess to 
repair the system or applience from whlch 
seepage or leakage occurred. 

2. We do not cover loss to the system or 
appliance from which tile Water or steam 
escaped 

3. Except as specifically provided In tbls Watar 
Damage Coverage endorsement, we do not 
provide coverage for damage e:aused by 
constant or repeated seepage or leakage of 
water or sts:.n over a period of weeks, 
mOl'IUls or years from within a plumblt:ig, 
heating, air conditioning or automatic fire 
protective spdnkler system or from within a 
household appllance regardless of l!l'ly other 
cause or event contributing concurrenlfy or In 
any sequence to the loss. 

4. This WatBT Oa1Tl8!!Je Covarsge does not 
lnCl'ease the limit of aabmty that applies to the 
damaged covared property. 

6. Item 2.C!. under SECTION I PERft.S 
lNSURED AGAINST does not apply !o the 
coverage provided in this Watxir IJamaga 
Coverage endorsement 

Except as speclficaHy modified in this 
endorsement, all provisions of the policy to which 
this endorsement ls attached also apply to this 
endorsement 

Term Premium: $37.00 

Cdpyright. USAA, 2002. All rights reserved. 
Includes copyrighted material of lnsurl!nce Services Offtc~. Inc.. with its permission. 

HO ~141TX 101 -021 
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H0-17 (07- 00) 

ADJUSTED BUii.DiNG COST ENOORSE.MENT 

It is <igreed that the limit for SECT!ON I, Coverage 
A - Dwelling, shown in tl"\e Declarations Of this 
policy, will be revisec;I at each policy (enewal to 
reflect iha tate of change in the replacement cost 
of your dwelling. The resulting llniii wltl be 
rounded to il'ra noxt s 1000. 

SECTION !, Coverages B {Other Struc'lpres), C 
!Personal Property) and D (loss of Llsel will a1s·o be 
ad Justed. The- rules :then In use by us w)ll i;!etarmine 
the new limits for these coverages. 

These limits will not be reduced without your 
consent 

You have 1he right to ri#fuse aiy resulting change 
in limits. You must do so iJ1 writing before the 
effective da~e of such change. lf you do reject the 
new limits, we will delete this endorsement from 
your policy. 

We have the right to chang13 to another 
replacement cost calculatlon 'tool as of any 
renewal date. We Will give you at least 30 days 
prior w.r.ltten notice if we do this. SUch change 
mi.1st apply to all similar poli(:ies issued by us. 

Except as specifically modified in '!his 
ehdorsemen1, ell pt"oVisions of the policy ;to '!"hich 
this endorsement is attached als0 apply to this 
endorsematlt 

Copyr ight, USAA, 2.000. All r ights reservec;I. 

H0-17 (07-00) 

lVIENCHACA/USAA 
POUCYOOS9 
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H0-20STX (O 1-02) 
WATER BACKUP OR SUMP PLiMP OVERF\.OW 

TEXAS 

Limit of L,iabili~ 

AU loss .rB'Sulting from a single conditlon or series 
of related conditions which cause water or 
sewage to back up from outside 1he resldan~e 
premises or whicli c:;ause overfloV'I from a sump 
pump or sump well designed to draln subsurface 
water f r om the interior foundation lll"ea ls 
cohsidered to be one loss. s10,000 is the most 
we will pay In any one loss. 

SEC110N l 

Tnis &indorsem5111t applies to COVERAGE A ~ 
DWELLING, COVERAGE: B - OTHER 
STRUCruRES, COVERAGE C • PERSONAL 
F'ROPERTY; and COVERAGE D - LOSS OF 
USE. 

For an additional premium, we insure for dir ect, 
phvslc.il loss caused by: 

1. water or sewage· which backs up from outside 
the rasiclan~ pr"9mlsios plumbing system 
througli sewers or drains: or 

t , water wh.lch overflows from a s1J.mp pump or 
9ump well designed to draln sOb~urfate wiiler 
frorfl the interior foundation area even if such 
overflow results trotn the mechanical 
breakdown of the sump pump. This cov~q1ge 
does not apply to direct physical loss of ibe 
sump pump, or r elated equiprrt!')nt, whic:h is 
c&Used by mechanical breakdown 

This coverage t!Oes not apply to {oss Which is 
caused by the negligence of any l~ured. 

SECTION I • PERILS INSUREO AGAINST 

For IQss c6vered by this andoNiement,. If your 
policy Is the: 

H0-3RTX only: 

Paragraph 3.b. under COVf:RAGE A 
DWELLING and CO~AGE B - 01HER 
S,TRUClURES is deleted nnd replaced by the 
'i'ollowtng: 

3.b. inherent vice, latent defei:t; 

If the policy includes the Spffial Personal 
Property Cowrage Endo:rS»ment, paragraph 
2.b. ls deleted and repl.!lced by the following: 

2..b. fnherent vice, faterit defect; 

H0-6R1X only: 

If the policy includes the UNrt•OWNERS 
COVERAGE A. Special Coverage 
Endorsente11t. Item 3.b. is deleted md replsced 
by 1he followlngi 

3b. inherent vice, latent defect; 

If the poltcy include& the Special Personal 
Propsny Cov$rege Endotsu~t, paragraph 
2.b. is deleieti and replaced by the iollowlng: 

2.b. inherent vice, latent defect 

SECTION I - EXCLUSIONS 

Exclusion 1.c. Wat~r Damage ls deleted and 
replaced by liie followlhg: 

1.c. Wiltar Doimage. meaning: 

(1) flood, surface water, waves, tidal water, 
overflow of a body of water, or spray 
from f!llV of these, whettwr or not dri"'.en 
by wind; or 

IZ) water below the surface o f the gr OUhd, 
lnc!Udlng water which exerts pressure· on 
or seeps or ieaks through a ~ulldlng, 
sidewalk., driveway" foundation, swimming 
pool O! other strucb,lre. 

Direct los~ by" fire, explosion or theft resulting 
from water damage Is covered. 

Except as specifically modified ih !his 
endorsement all provisions of the policy to which 
this end<ir&ement is attached also apply to this 
endorsemeht 

TCi'rm Premium $40.00 

Copyright. lJSAA, 2002. All riQhts reserved. 
Includes copyrighUl(I material of lr\surance ServicEts Office, Inc~ wilh rts permission. 

MENCHACA/USAA 
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H0.-728TX 101-031 
REPLACEMENT COST COVERAGE - PERSONAL PROPERTY 

TEXAS 

For an additional premium, WEI wlll settle losses to 
covered property at full replacement cost without 
deduction for depreciation, subject to the 
provisions of this endorsement 

REPLACEMENT COST COVERAG.E OEFINl:D 

Replacernent Cost means the cost, at the time o~ 
loss, of a new item identical fo the one damaged, 
destroyed or stolei:t. If an Identical item is no 
loni;ter rnahufactured or cannot be obtained, 
replacement cost will be ~he coat of a new Item 
wtilch is: 

similar to ·the lhsur'E!d article, and 

• oi like quality and usefulness. 

CEDUCTlBLE 

The dBductibt,e shown on the Declarations Page 
appJles. 

PROPl;RTV COVERED 

Personal proper~y covered In Coverage G, 
except personal property .stated In 
Property Not Eligible; 

If colferea in this pollcy: 
carpating, household appftancas. 
antennas and outdoor ecj\Jipmerit, 
or not atfaohed to buildings. 

PROPERTY NOT ELIGIBLE 

awnings. 
outdoor 
whether 

Replacement cost coverasa does not apply to: 

ite~ of rari.ty or antiquity that cannot be 
replaced; 

arttcles whose age or history contrlbutas 
$Ub.stantlat)y to 1helr vakre, These Include, 
bot are not limited to, memorabilia, 
souvenirs and collectors' Items; 

motorized golf cwts and their equipment 
ano accessories; 

ertfcles not maintained in good or workabfe 
condition; 

HO ·72STX (01 '-03) 

property that Is e11her obsolete or useless 
to ttia insured at tile time of toss; 

property that Is not repaired, replaced, or 
restored, unleS5 the entire loss Is less than 
81500. 

LOSS SETILEMENT 

SECTION I - CONDITIONS, Item 6., Loss Settlement 
does nil>t apply t.o properly co~eFad by this 
endorsement Instead, the following loss 
settlement procecfures apply: 

a For property that is CQVered by this 
endorsement It is our option fo: 

j 1 f replace, or pay you our cost to replace the 
property with new property of like kind 
and quality without deduction for 
·depreciation, or 

12! pay you the cast to 'repair or restore the 
property to t)le conditjon It was in iu$t 
before ·ttle loss, or 

•31 pay you the necessary amount aqtually 
spent to re'palr or replace the damaged 
property. 

b. We Will pay no mofe 1hail actual cash value 
until repair or replacement of the damaged 
property is completed, unless the sntir~ loss ls 
less than $ 1 oOd. 

c. You may make a claltn for loss on ali actual 
cash value basis and then make claim within 
365 days ai'ter the lo.ss .for any addltional 
liablllty under the terms of this endorsement. 

d. For property that Is not .eligible fOI" 
replacement cost cavEirage. It Is 6.uf option to: 

11 J pay you the actual cash value; or 

!21 replace. or to P,SV you ow cost to replace 
the prop~ty with pr6perty of li~e kind. 
age, quallty and condition: or 

131 pay you the cost to repair or restote the 
!'Jroperty to the condition It was 111 just 
before the lo~s. 

Page 1 of 2 

MENCHACA/USAA 
POLICY 0041 



e. We will not pay more than the Limit of Liablllty 
that applies to Coverage C. Nor will wlil pay 
more than any Special Limits of llablllty that 
apply as stated In the policy to which this 
endorsement Is attached. 

LLYD 00225 16 56 
l?AGE 40 

90A 

Except as specltloally modified In this 
endorsement, al l provisions of the pollcy to 
which this endorsamant Is attached also epply to 
this endarsarnenl 

Term Premium $76 .29 

Copyright, USAA. 2ooa All rights reserved. 

HO -728TX 101-03l Page 2 of 2 
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111e following features were last Updated In 2007 and used to estimate the rebuilding cost of yout 
homa Please review these feab.Jres for eccuracv snd achiise us of any changes to vour home. You can 
update home feature information lo one of the following ways: 

• Log on to usaa.com. From My USAA. go to tile Polley Summarv page. 
• Call a member service representative at (BOO) 581-8111. 

YEAR BUILT: 2004 
STORIES: 1.0 

SQUARE FEET*: 2577 
1tSquare Feet lncllJdes bullHn garage square feet, but excludes flhished basement or attic square 
feet 

FOUNDATioN {S) : 
EXTERIOR WALL: 
ROOF COVERING: 

GAI@.GE TYPE: 
ATTACHED STRUCTURES: 

INTERIOR WALL PARTITIONS: 
INTERIOR WALT, COVERINGS: 

FLOOR COVERINGS: 

KITCHEN: 
Bl\Tlffi()()MS : 
FIREPLACE: 

HEAT & AIR: 

WIRED FOR CENTRAL AL.1\RM: 

60321 l0-06 

SLAB 
BRICI< OVER FRAME 
ASPHALT /FlBERGL.~ SHINGLE 

DRYWALL 
PAINT 
CARPET (STANDZ\RD) WALL TO WALL 
CERAMIC TILE 
LAMINATED FLOORING 
l STANDARD 
3 STANDARD 
1 
HEATING - GAS 
CENTRAL .f\IR CONDITION!NG - SAf-!E DOCT 

n:s 

60321-1"006 
Pago 1 of 2 

MENCHACA/USAA 
POLICY 0043 
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Make Sure Vou Have Adequate Coverage 
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90A 

Pleese remember Ira your re$ponslblllty to review your coverage re!JUarly and make &l.l'e your 
coverage Is adequat.e to repair or rebuild your home, especially If it's been upgraded or changed. While 
we can help calculate an estimated minimum reconstruction cost. only you can decide whether you 
have enough coverage to protect you in the event of a significant loss.. 

Increasing your coverage limit on this policy doesn't inc:rease your covarag~ limit for flood or wind 
policles. If you have o. seperat.e flool:I or wild policy on this property, contact the USAA General 
Agency for flood coverage at {800} 531-8444 and for Wind coverage at 1800) 531-8883, or your 
agent or Insurer to confirm your eoveragG la adGquate. Wlnd coverage is availablo In Alabema, Florida, 
Norlti Carollna, Sovth Carolina. Te'){as, and Mississippi. 

60521 10-06 Pege 2 of 2 
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FIRE/BURGLARY PROTECTION CREDIT H0-216 104-93) 

For .a pTemiun credit we ackoow1edge the 
installation of en alarm system, smoke detector or 
automatic sprinkler system approved by us on the 
re:;ldeooo premises. You a!'free to maintain 1his 
system in working order and to notify us promptly 
of any change made to 'Iha system or If it Is 
removed. 

System 

FIRE/SMOKE 

ALARM TYPES 

iype 

Local: System sounds at 'the residence only. 

Except as speclflcany modified in this 
endorsement, all provhJions of the policy to which 
this endorsement is attached also apply to this 
ehdorsement. 

Total Policy Credit $16.95 

Remote: System wi'th a direct fine to a police or fire system. 

Central: System witti a direct connection to a central. commercial location where the alarm is constantly 
monitored. 

. Copyri$Jh~ USAA, 1993. All. r~h'IS r~sented . . . 
Includes copyright material of Insurance Services Office, Inc., With 1t!l permission 

H0-216 (04-93) 
Page 1 of 1 

MENCHACA/USAA 
POLICY0045 
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lhsurer's Name 
Address 

USE OF CREDIT INFORMATION DISCLOSURE 

USAA TEXAS LLOYD'S CONIPANY 
9aoo FREDERICKSBURG ROAD 
SMI ANTONIO 1X 78288 

Telephone 1'4Jmber (toll free If avai/ablr1J _ __.1ao.....,0"'2""'5"'3;;.,;1 ... -...,e'-'1_,_1_,1 ________ _ ____ _ 

We 0 Wilt IE Will not (choose one) obtain and use credit information on you Or any other member1s} 
of your household as a part of the Insurance Cf"edlt scoring proe<ess. 

If you h11ve questions regarding this disclosi.re. contact the Insurer at the above address or phone number. 
For infor mation or other questions, contact the Texas Department of Insurance at 1-800- 2.52-3439 or 
P.O. Box 149091, Austin, Texas 78714. 

Article 21.49-2U, Soc. 'l(dJ, of th11 TIJxss Insurance Codr:J requires sn Insurer or Its sgents to 
disclose to Its customers wh11ther credit informatio11 will b11 obtained on the applicant or insured 
or on any at.her membar(s/ of the applicant's or lnsored's household and uud as part Of the 
insurance credit scoring process. 

If credit information Is ol:!talned or used on the appllcant or insured, Of on any member C1f the 
appficsnt's or lnsurad's household, the insurer shall d/scfoso to the appf/cant the name of each 
perscn on whom cradit Information was obtained or ussd end how each pen;on's crr1dlt /nfolm{it/on 
was used to 11ndorwritr1 or rate the policy. An Insurer may provide this Information with this 
disclosure or In a separate notice. 

Adverse effect means an action taken by an Insurer Jn cannMtlon wit/I the underwriting of 

insurance for s consumer that results In the denial of coverage, the csncellarlon or nonretrewa/ of 
coverage, or tile of/er to and occeptsnce by s consum11r of a policy form, premium rllte, or 
deductible othor than the pol/ey form, pr11mlum rate, or deductible for which the cnnsUm<1r 
specifically applied. 

Cred/r information Is sny credit . re/seed Information derived from a credit report Itself, or 
provided fn an lipp/lcstlon for personal insurancfl. The rerm does nut /11clr1dt1 lntrxmatlan that fs 
not credit-r11/st11d, regardless of whether rho Information Is contafned In a credit report or In an 
applfcatlon for tnsurence tovetage or Is used to compute a credit score. 

Credit score or Insurance SJ;ore ts a numbar or rating derlvN from a mathematical formula. 
compu'tf1r app/lcatlon, model, or oth11r process that ts based on credit Information and used to 
predict the tuturo lnsursnce loss exposure of a consumer. 

SUMMARY OF CONSUMER PROTECTLONS CONTAINED IN ARTICLE 21.49 - 2U 

PROHIBITED USE OF CREOIT INFORMATION. An lnsursr may not: 

(1) use a credit !Jcore that Is computed us/ng factors that constitute unfair dlscrimlnsllon; 
(2) deny, cancel, or nonrenew a po/Icy of persons/ Insurance solely on the b83/s C1f credit 

Information without consideration of any other applics/J/e underwriting fectar lndepsndent of 
credit Information: or 

13} take ;:in oct/ofl thiJI rcsu/t:s in an 11dverst1 effet:t against a consu1T1<:1r b11cau:se the consumer c/aes 
nut llsve e credit csrd account without conslder61.ion of eny other appficab/11 factor Independent 
of credit information. 

An insur11r may not consider an absence of crl!Jd/t Information or a·n inalii!lty to determ;ns crodlt 
fnformutlon for an opp/leant for insucancu covor8!}e or Insured as o factor in underwriting or 
rating 3./1 Insurance policy unless the Insurer: 

CDL-PNfl} 3-04 Page l of 2 

MENCHACA/USAA 
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USE OF CREDIT INFORMATION DISCLOSURE 

Insurer's Name 
Address 

USAA TEXAs LLOYD'S COMPANY 
9BQO FREDERICKSBURG ROAD 
SAN Al\R'ON10 lX 78208 

Telephone Number {toll free ft avsllableJ _ __;li:.<8'l:'0.:::.0> ... 5~3 ... 1,_-_,B.._1:...l._1._ _____ .__ ___ ...._ __ _ 

We Cl will IB will not (choose one) obtain and use eredlt Information on you or any 1)1her member(i;;) 
of your household as a part of the insurance credit scoring process. 

If you have guestlons regE!rdlng this dlsolosire, C<?ntatit the insurer at the above addre~s or phone number. 
For Information or other questions. contact the Texas Department of Insurance at 1-800-252-3439 or 
P.0.13ox 149091. AusJin. Te;ias 78714. 

Article 2JA9-2U, Sec. 7(d), ot tM 1exss tnsuraflce Code requl;es an Insurer or lt-s agents to 
rJisclose to Its customers whet/ler credit iaformatlon w//f be obtalnud on the applicant ur Insured 
or on any other m.am/Jer(·sJ o.f the applicam:s or insured's houseliald and used as part of the 
Insurance credit scoring process. 

if credit Information Is obtained or used on thf: appl leant or lnwred, or on 11ny member G.f the 
appl/csnt's or insured's hornJe/lold, lho Insurer shall disclose to the applicant thr1 name of each 
person on whom credit lnformatlon was obtaifltld ur u~d and how each person's ctedlt Jnff)rmatlon 
Wll.!1 tJ.sed to undarwrite or rate the po/Icy. An insur er may provide this information with tilis 
disclosure or In a s9par<1te notice. 

Adverse effect means an action take.h by an fnsuter ln conhectlon With the underwriting of 
Insurance for e consumer that results In the don/a/ of collfUage, tho cMce/lation or nonr:enewsl of 
coverB{Je, or the offer to and acceptance by a consumer of a poflcy lotm, pram/um rate, or 
dedutitib/e other than the po/Jcy form, pr11mium rate, or dedl)~iblo fbr wMch t!Pu consumer 
speciflcal/y applied. 

Credit infor·mstlon is any credit rela,ted fnfor.matiun der;ved from s credit report Jtsef(, ar 
provided lh 1ui a{Jp/lcation for person~! insulance. Tha trJrm does not include lnfotmatlon that l!!i 
not cn1dit-relat6d, regardless of wlliilther the information Is contained In a crec!lt r8port or In an 
appflcat/on for /nsurart.cti coverage ol' /<s used to compote a credit score. 

Credit score or lnsunmce score rs a number ar rating derived from a msthematlcal formula, 
computer application, '{node/, at other process ihat is basfid on credit lnformatloii snd used td 
prtidicl the future Insurance /rJss exposure ol a consumer. 

SUMMARY OF CONSUMER PltOTECilONS OONTAINEO IN ARTICLE ~1.49·2U 

PROHIBlTED USE OF CREOIT INFORMATION. An Insurer may not: 

( 1) lJss a credit scdf{I that Is computed using f;ictors t/lat constitute unfair discrimination; 
!2) deny, cancel, or nonrenew a policy of per$0nal insuranee solely on the basis of credit 

information withoU't consldetation of any other app/.icablt1 underwriting factor indepeni:Jent of 
credn information; Dr · 

131 take an action tltat re:;u/ts In an adverse effect against a ccn!ilimer becau:se the consumer doas 
not flevf? .a credit card account without consideration of any other applfi;able facto; Independent 
ai r:r~lt informatldti. 

An Insurer m.ay not cons.Ider an absl!Jnce of credit Information or an inability to determine credit 
Information for an app/fcant for inSl!uince coverage or insu;ed as a fai:Wr fn undurwriting or 
rating an fnsursnce policy unless the Insurer: 

CDL•PN{lt 3-04 Page 1of2 
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(1) h11s statistical, actuar;af, or re11SD1rat;fe underwriting information th8t: (AJ is reason11bly related 
to actual or ant/cl pated I oss expsr ience; and (BJ shaws that the absfmce of credit lllformstlon 
could result In ar:tual or anticipated lo!Js d/ffererices; 

(2) treats ·tne consumer as if the appllcqnt for J nsurance covwage or insured had neutral credit 
lnformatfon, as defined by the lll"!ltJt er; at:, 

(3) excludes ttie use of credit lnform11t1on as a factor in underwriting and uses only other 
underwriting er/Cerra. 

NEGATIVE FACTORS. An insurer may not use any of the folfowlng as lt negstfvu fer:tor in any 
credit scoring methodology or In rBl.//eWfng crf1dft Information to underwrite or rate e pollc.y of 
personal insurance: 

(l} a credit lnqufry that Is not tnltlated by the consumer; 
{2) an Inquiry , reletln(J to Insurance coverage, if so idMtll!etJ on a tonsume;'s credit report1 or 
t3l a colle't:l./on account with a. mad/ca/ ;ndust.ry code, If so Identified on the consumer's credit 

tflport. 

Multiple tender inquiries made within SO days of a prior inquiry; If coded by the cons.umer 
reporting agency on thlJ consumer's credit rep0rf as from lhtil homH mortgage or motor viihlafe 
/ending tndustrr.1 shall be considered by an Insurer as only one ;;iquiry, 

EFFECT OF EXTRAORDINARY -EVENTS. An insurer sfll;ll/, on written request from an app/icBnt for 
Insurance coverage or an lna11re(}, prov ide reasonable. exceptlo11s to the lm~urer's rates, fating 
classlflcutlons, or umierwriting rules for a consumer whose ·credit lhformaUon has bean dlrect./y 
Influenced by a catastroph/t ·fllnesa or Injury, by the death of a spouse, child, or parent, by 
temporary loss of employment, by divorce, or by identity (heft, In 'Such a case, the Insurer may 
consider only credit Tnfdrmallon nat ilff.ected by l/ie eve/It or shaft assi9n a neutral credit sc.ora. 

An Insurer may tequfre r&asonable written and i :ndependent/y ver/f;abfe doaumentatlon of ,the eve.nt 
and the effflct bf the event on tile pet$pn's creel.It before granting an exception. An insurer ls not 
required to consider repe[jted eventt or events the Insurer reconsidered previously 11s tUI 
extradrd I nary event. 

An insurer may B/so i:Qnsfder gtlll?ting an exception to on applltant for /nsqtance covarage ot an 
Insured for ah extraotdlnary event noi listed In this saation. An Insurer ls not out of compliance 
wfih eny Jaw or rufa relating to underwriting, fflting, or rllte filing as a result of grarrtfng an 
exception uniier th!S artlcf(J. 

NOTICE OF ACTl.ON RESULTING IN ADVERSE EFFECT. If an Insurer takes an action re'Suftlng in an 
adverse effect with respect ta an 'opp/leant for I nsvranaa coverage or Insured based In whole or in 
part on Information comalMd in 11 credit report, the /nsurar must provide to trte applicant or 
f;1sured wlihln 30 days certain lnfotinatlon regarding how an app!Jcant or lnsun1d may verify end 
dispute I nfbrmation contained In a credit report. 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION; ERROi'\ CORRECTION. If it is detsrmlned through th1J dl~pute resolutltm 
process estsbflshad under Ser:t/on 611{a}(5), Fair Credit Reporting Act (15 U.S.C. Sec{/l'fl 1881JJ1 as 
timended, that the ctet;lit Information of a currant lnsured was fnaccui•ate or incomJTlete or co!,ffd 
nat be verltlEid anci the ;nsurer rl!'ceives notice of thtJt rUterminat/on from the consumer reporting 
s_giJncy or from tile Insured, the Insur.er shalf r-e- underwrlte and re- tale the insured not .later than 
the 30th dil'f pfter tire date of recuJpt of thB notice. 

Alter re-underwritJr1g or re~rat;ng thr; insursd, the lns,urer shall make any adjustmellts necessary 
wJtliln 3o days; consistent WW1 the insurer's underwriting and rating guide.Ones. If an Fniwrer 
determines that the lnsu.,ed h11s overpaid pnim/um, the Insurer shalt cret;Jit tilf~ amoimt Qf 
overp.aym~nt. The insurer shall compute lhP o:verpayinrU/t back to the shorter Of the fast 12 months 
of coverage; or the actual policy perft:Jd. 
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OptlQnal coverage for mold, s lab and water damage were made avallable to you at the titne your policy 
was issued. '(ou can verify whether you have already pu.rchasecl these coverage options by referring to 
the H0-02 page of the endosed becilaratlons. A.f1er 1his Initial offetlrig, 1ttase coverage options wlll only 
be available at your annual renewal date. If you have hot purchased coverage, but would like to, please 
contact us immediately at {$00) 53 1~a11 t. 

Mlor'oblal Organism Cowrase (MoJd) 

Your poll.cy does not provide coverage for damage caused by or consisting of micro!:ilaf organisms, 
Which include but are no~ limi~ed to mold, mold spores, fungus, bacterium. or parasitic microorganisms. 
Your poliey provides coverage for water-damaged pl'operty resulting from a covered water Joss. 
Micr.oblal organisms present on water-damaged property may be removed or repaired In 1he process of 
repairing 'Ifie water- damaged property 

Your poilt:y does not provide cc>varage for motd testir'lg. treating, contalnlilg or removing mold damage, 
or repairihg, repl;icing, or restoring property damaged by mold. Loss of use of your prope(ty .due to 'the 
presence of mold is not covered. 

Optional M.loroblal Organism Cowraee {Mold) 

For an additional premium, you ma.y purchase 1his coverage. Coverage options of: 525,000, 550,000, 
575,000 and 100 percent of yoi.lr Owellitig Limit are available. 

The chart on ttie next page provides the estim.afed annual cost by county. 

Water Damage Coverage 

Your poll~ does not proVide coverage for damage caused by constant or repeated water seepage from 
household appliances, heating, ai:id air conclltioOing sys1ems, p lumbing. or fire protecti:ve sprinkler systems. 
A typical exemple of this type of loss ls ·a dripping drllinpl!Je under 1ha sink. 

Slab or Othor roundation Cov&rase 

Yol;I( policy .does not include coverage for damage to a slab or foundatiof\· that is 1he resul~ of settling, 
cracking, stlrlnklng, bulging or expansion dua to accidental discharge or leakage ~f. Water or steam from 
plumbiri9, heating or air cohdltioning systems. The i:ivailabl.e covet.age lim'it ls S 15,000. 

IMPORTANT NOTE. A l l encio(semehts are sut>Jnot to tho pQUoys decruotlbloo. To aad slaJ:i or 
water damoge coverage endors&merrts. your polloy must carry minimum daduotiblOs of 1 
poroent. To atld tile mold endor&ement, your polloy must oarl'y rrtlnlrnum dedUotlblB$ of 1 
pe,~oen't for the $2$,000, $50,000 and $75,000 limits and 3 ptiroant for tho 100 poroant limit. 
Af,er this Initial offering, these coverage options will onlY be available at your annul.ti rene~Jal 
clat'O. Prloes may vary over trma. 
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LOCATION 
!County/ZIP codtil 

Bexar IZIP - .7$000, 7SOJ5, 780;?3, 78253 - 78201, 78266) 
Remaining portions Of Bexar Countv not listed l!bove. 
Ar.•i1$1!S, Bratoria lZlP - · 77422, 77511, 77515, 77531, 77534, 77541, '77586, nsr>· .Ca!hot8 IZIP - 77982, 783821, Matagotda IZIP - 774'14. 77457, 
774 5, 7'7483 

~ameron CZIP - 79578, 78583. 78597}, Remaining portlon5 of ·c~ihouo C:Q\lll'IY not 
£led ~bov.6 Chaml:Sors IZ"'!] - 77665), Jpfforoon (Zip - 711l!SI, 77627. 77640, 

770.l:f.2, 77 51, 77705, 7710>, Kerisc!Y. (Zfp - 00188), Ktebere (Zip - 00188), 
flo.tu11.10, San P~b'lclo. Wl11"1CV IAJ - 78590; 78~97, 78598) .. 
R~ti111'19 portions of Braiorl~. Cameron, Chainbers, Jefferson, Kenedy, Kleberg, 
Matagorda and WllJac;y co\Jn'tles not .llstecl _above. 
Collln. Do'nton, Roci(.o/-111 

Dallas 

el P;iso 

Fort Bend,7~ <Zip - 77053, 77083, 77085, 77450, 77459, 77479, 77489, 
77545. 7 593) . . 

Remaining portions of F~t Bend County not IJsled Above. 

Galva.10n 
G1Jadalup11 {Zip - 781 2 1, 
'7864$, 78655, 71!;,666) 

7812.3. 78124. 781$0, 78140, 74:1155. 79638, 

Remalnlno po/tlQn!t of Gllada!Upe C!ountv not ll<>te~ .ab9va. 
Hll.fflS (Zip - 77068, 77070, 770'90, 77336, 77338. 773391 77345, 17346, 
773!57. 773651 7737'3, 773'75, 7/379, 77388, 77389, 7739\l. 773f'7}. 
Hm'rls {Zip - 77004 ~ 7700.6, 77006. 77009, 77011 - 77013. 77016 -
7701~. 7702.0 - 77023. 7702.5 - 77037, 17039 - 77051, 77053, 77055, 
7706 - 77067. 77.074 - 71018, 77080, HOBt, 
7-7083 - 7708S, 77091 M 77093. 77098, 77099. 77401, 77450, 77489, 
77502 .,. 77504, 77508, 77520, 77521, 775'30, 77532, 7754'7. 77562, 
77571; 77567) 

Remaining pol'dot>S ot HarrlS County no.t listed above. 

Mcl.ohn8n 

Nveces tZip - 78343, 78380, 7841bl 

Nueces (Zip - 78373, 18401, 7840~ 78404 - 7840.g, 1641 t - 7S419} 

Rem•lnlns. Darttons of Nuece5 noun'tY nest list"d :above. 
Tarrant 

Travis 

Anderson, Angelina, C..lterokee. Ellls. Freai;~ne, Gregg, Grimes, Henderson, Houston, 
Jasper, Lefil)· Limestone. M~dlson, Monta0merv. f.acogdao::he~. Navarro. Newtari. 
P~ola. Pok. Rusk, Sabine, San Aoeustlne. San •l:ln!O, Slle\by. Smltli, 'Trinity, TYlet, 
Walkor. Waller . . 
Atas¢ol:6, B.antler<i. Dimmit. Duval, Edwards, Frio, J.lm Hogg, Kerr, Jt:lnney, la Salle, 
McMuUwi, Ma\/erlc)(,, Medine, Re.11 Starr, U\i41de, Vat Verde, Webb, Za~ta. Z3Vala . 
BreWs'Uit. Cro.ckett, CuJb!li'•on. Hudspelh, Jeff Davis, Loving. P~c:os, Pr&sldio, 
At!eve5, Schlelcller1 SUtfon. Terrell . 
t•ll.•hun. Coleman, Coiicftb, McCiitJoct\ Runne!S, TaYlor 
Bowle, Camp, Cass. Delta,. J'enllln. Franklln, Grayson. . Harrison. l-\Opklns, 1-Lnt. 
Kaufman, Lamar, Marlon, Marrs, 'Rains, Red RNer. Tlttis, UPGijur •. Van Zandt. Wood 
·Archer, .Bavlor, Cljiy, F9aftt. Hardeman, Hasl:ell, Joribs, Knox; Shackelford, 
'Thrc,c:kmor1;on. WIClilta, Wlt\r.rgor 

Austlo, B,astrop, Bell, Blanco, Bratos, aurleson, Burlfet. Ca(dll'/ell. C£iloc-do. 'Comal, e="· D~'wltt,_ Falls. l'.i~ene. 'Gllle&ple, Gon-ut11s, Havs. K..nles, l<EindaJ~ Kimble. 
tas, Lalfilca. b.~e. L a(\O, llibis'on. Manard, Miiam. Roberuon. S:an Si>ba. 

'Washington, \fVlllliimson, Wllson · . 
Cooke. Jack, Mon~gµe, Pa!O Pinto. farke-, St'eilhe{ls, Wise, Yc:uma 

Ba)lt!oy, Borden, Brl,coe; Castro, .CMidres.s, Cochran. Cottle, Cro$~y. Dawson.. Dlcltens, 
F!sh~r, Flovcl. Gains. Garta. l'lale, Hall, Ht>c!c.ley, Kent: Kins. Lsmb. LubbOcli, lvnn. 
Parmer .. Motlev • . SciJn'y, St'Onew&ll, SwisMif.. T11trv. Yoakurrj · 
Bosque, BroVvf1, Com3nehe. Eas tlttn'd. Ervlh. Hood, Hamil1on, Hill Jcttnson. Mill~. 
~~d . . . . . 
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$25,0QO 

$ 215 
$ 284 

$1,322 

Sl, 154 

l>l,045 
$ 134 
$ 259 
s 57 

$ 855 

s see 
$ 926 

~ 167 
$ 19·1 

$ 593 

$ 149 
$ 460 , 
$ 140 , 
$2;4(7 

e2,7:S4 

$ 1, 516 
$ 315 
.G 381> 

$ .83 _, 

$ 90 

$ 111 
G 138 

$ 162 

$ 166 

$ 166 
6 168 

~ 177. 

~ 182 

Mold <;overage l,.lmlt 

~50.000 

$ 357 
6 420 

~l.187 

s1.a1s 

Sl ,510 
$ 194 
$ 394 
$ 107 

$1,320 
$1,051 

s .1.200 

~ 310 
s 333 

$ ~$$ 

$1,109 
' 

$ 820 
s 190 

~3,027 

$3,304 

&2.0BB . 
.$ 450 
$ 060 

$ . )33 

$' 140 

$ 161 . 
$ 188 

& 212 

$ 210 

$ 310 
$ 218 

6 22.t 

.$. 232 

~15,000 , 

100% ot 
Dwe1fln!l 
. Llmitlf . 

$ ?00 $ 630 
~ 569 ~ 699 

$2,072 ~2.342 

$1,904 ~ZF4 

$1,79? $~.OBS 

$ 234 $ 294 
$ 484 $ 554 
s 137 $ 197 

$ 1,BQS $1,875 

$'f.3;3B . nao6 
$ 1,.5(19 . $1 726 

~ 410 $ 540 
$ 476 $ 606 

!$1,116 $1 ;393 

Sl.332 ~_1.549 

$1,043 $1,260 
$ 240 ($ 3!)<;> 

$3,3~7 $3,672 

$3.El24 . $3,949 

$2,381> $2,711 
$ 540, ' $, 610 
s 979 $1,304 

$ LS3 $ -243 

$ 190 $ 250 -· 

$ 211 ~ 271 
$ 238 $ 298 

$ ~52 ~ 322 

$ 266 $ 326 
-

$ 410 $ 540 
$ 269 $ 328 

$ 277 . ~ 337 

~ 222 6 342 
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Andrews. Coke, Crane, E¢tor. Gli!Sscock, How~~ Irk>~ .Martin, Mld!Jind, Mltcllell. 
Nol~n. Reagart, Sterllng. Tom Gteen. Upfan, Ward, Wi.rikler $ 

Armstrong, Carson, Colllngsworth, Oall:im, Deaf Smllh; Donley, Gr~y. Hansford, . 
Harl1ey, Hemphill, Hutchinson, UpsC"Omb, Moore, Ochiltree, Oldham, Potter. RahdalL 
Roberts, Sllerrrnn, Wheeler $ 

8e11. Brooks, Goliad. Hardin, Hldalgo, Jackson, Jim Wells, liberty, Live Oak, Orange. 
Victoria, Wharton · · · (; 

LLYD 00225 16 56 

247 ~ 2.97 $ 347 

256 $ sos ~ 3SS. 

·ses $1,051 vl,336 

$ 

$ 
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407 

411:1 

$1,.606 

*Optional Mold oovorege Is avai lable up to 100 peroent of Your Coverage A <oweUins} limit of 
llablHty. This aolumn quotes iOl> percent mold ooveraga premium· for a home valued at 
$176,000. To d~termlne tho exact cost please contaof a USAA representat ive by e>alllns {SOO) 
53t'·•'811t, Purchase of eny of the above endors.ements IS subject to underwriting review. Prloes 
may very over time. 
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Con::umer Bi II o~ flights 
Hoi:neowttsts, pwolling & ~on~rs lnsurwico 

AVISO: Este dt>cumE(lto es un reiiurnen de eus derecht>s como asegurado. Usted tienG el derecho a llamar 
a si.J compaffia y pedlr una copla de estos derechor;; en esplii'iol 

What is the Bill of Rights? 

This BUI of Rights Is a summary ·o.'f your rights and does not become a part .of your pqllcy. The Texas 
Department of lnll'urunce ITDI) adop:ted 1ha Bill of Rights end requires insurance companie$' to provide you 
a copy When they Issue your pollcy. 

Texas law gives you certain rights regarding your hOmeownets, dwelling and rentar& insurance. This Bill of 
Rights identifies your rights speclffed by rule or by state. st{itue, but it does not ln~lude all your rights. 
Also, some exceptions to the rights are not listed hera If yoµr e:g~ company, or adJust.er tells you that 
one of the$e rights .does not apply to you, contact 101 ConS\Jmsr Protection .at 1-800-252-3439 
(46:3-6516 in Austin) (111-1A~ P.O. Box 149091, Austin, TX 78714-9091. For a list of the spec.Ifie 
laW{s) a.nd/or rule(s) summarlied In each iteni of this Blll of Righb, or if you have questions or comqu:nts 
contact the Office of Public lnsurlifu:ie Coi.lnsel ~ 333 Guiidah.ipe, Suite 3-120. Austin, TX 18701 
(512-322-4143) or h!fp;i/W\IVW.6pic.state.tx.iJs. · 

This Bill Qf Rights doe~ not addrese yo1.,1r respoMibilities. Your r'SG{)onsibi!ities cor11:;etrilng voui:- inSl.lrai1¢e 
can be found In your poliey. Failure to meet your obligations may affect y<;>ur rights. 

Getting lnfomratlon from the Department of Insurance 
and Your lnsUrMCEI Company 

1. I NFORMIJTION FROM 70.1. You have the right to call the 1'01 free .of charge at 1-800-252'-3.439 
or 463-651·5 in Austin to learn more about 

• your rights as an Insurance consumer; 

• ttte license status of an insurance company or agent; 

the financial condition ohm Insurance company; 

the complaint ratio and type of consumer complaints filed against an insurance company; 

• use of credit Information l>y Insurance companies. lhcluding which Insurance compania1;1 use it and 
~ccess to each compiiny's credit scoring model; 

an lnsl.Jrant:e c0tnpf.i.."y'$ rat.es flied wlth the state; 

• an in1;urance i;:pmpany's underwriting guid~lines (subject to exemption$ In ttla Public lnfi;irrnatii;m 
Act, also known as the Open Records Act); 

the Texas FAIR Plan, designsd to help .consumers who have been dsnied coverage by at least two 
insurance companies; 

" Helpinsure.com, a .service to help Texans shop for homeowners insurance; 

"' the Market Assistance Prqgram {MAP) 1-aaB-799-MAPP (6277); deslgped to help those in 
underser.Ved areas obtain Insurance; and 

• other dOnsvmer concerns. 

You can also fi.nd some of this information on the Toi website at http;/Iwww.tdtstate.tx.us. 

2, INFORMATION FROM YOUR fNSURAN'CE COMPANY. You ha11e 1he right to a toll-free number to 
call your lnsursnce company free of chlii.ge wit!i questions or compla.lnts. You cein flfid 1tiis number on a 
notice aceompmyil}g your policy. This requirement doe$ nQt apply to smsll insurance companies. 
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What you i;;hould know before you buy lnsuran·ce 

3. PROHIBITED STATEMENTS. Your insurance company or agent Is prohibited from maklng false, 
misleading, or deceptive statemanis to you relating to insurance. 

4. LENDER-REOUI RED INSURANCE. A lender cannot rEiq .. l!re you to purcha$e insurance on yout 
property in an amount that exceeds the replacement coi;t of the dWelling and its contents as a eonditili>n 
of financing a resldential mortgage or providing other financJng arraniiements for the property, regarciles$ 
of the amount of the mortgage or other financing arrangements. In def.erminlng the replac~t cost of 
tl'\e dwelling, a lender cannot includ.e the fair merlset value. of 1he land on which a dwelling is located. 

5. CREDIT INFORMATION. AA lnsuranc~ company cannot deny you Insurance solely on the basis of 
credit information. Insurers who use credit information must also consider other underwriting factors 
independent of credit information When de~iding whether to otter covera,ge. ~r additional irlfonrtation 
s¢e tlie section of this Bill of Rights entitled What yoa sh!J~ld know sbout /11surlifli;B companies' US8 of 
credit information,/ 

6. APPLIANCE RELAtED WATER DAMAGE CLAIMS. An insurance company cannot deny vau insurm'lce 
or increase your premium based on a prior appliance-related water damage claim if: 

• the claltn h8S been properly repaired or rem~iated; end 

• the repair ~ re·mediation was inspected and certified Lmlsss three such claims have been filed and 
paid In a three-ye91" perlr;d 

NOTE: A c laim includes a claim filed by you or a claim filed on yOtll" property. 

7 . WATER Cl.AIMSIMOl.D t:>AMAG/1 OR CLAIMS. An insurance company cannot deny you Insurance 
based: 

• solely on a singie prior water damage claim. 

• on prior l'tlold damage or a prior mold claim if~ 

• the damage cir claim was properly repaired or ramajiated; and 

• ths repair or remediation was Inspected and certified. 

NOTE: A claim includes a claim filed by you or a claim filed on your property, 

8. PROPERTY 'CON 0171 ON. Voluntary Inspection Pragram: You flave the right to have an Independent 
lnspeotion of your property by any person suthorl'Zed by ttle CQi'nmissioner of Insurance to perform 
inspections. Once the Inspector determines 'that your pr operty meets eertain minimum requir.ements and 
Issues you an lnspectiOn eertlflc:ate, no Insurer ~y deny coverage based on property cohditions wittlout 
r~inspecting yolX' prop~rty. If an Insurer then denies coverage, the insurer must Identify, in Writltig, the 
specffic prPblemM that makes your property uninsurable. You can find a list of available inspectors on the 
101 website at WWV'1.tdl.state;tx.us/coosumer'/'il!pcommiSh.hb:nl or you can contact 1DI 'for the llst clfreetly 
at f512) 322--22.69. 

9. SAFETY N£.T. You have the right to buy basic homeowners lnsurence through the T~as Fair Access 
to lnsur~ce Requirement& Plan, also known ~ 'the Texas FA!~ 'Plan, if you have peen denied coverage by 
two Insurance companies. Your propert:y must meet i:;ertalh requirements, and oligiblllty for FAI.R Plan 
coverage must be re- established every two years. You CBf'I access a tlst of lnsurence agents wl'\o are 
author.ited. t9 sejl tliiS coverage on the Texas FAIR Plan Associatlon w ebsite lit www.t.exasfairplen.org or 
by calling l -800-466-6680. 
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Hl WINOS(DflM COVERAGE. For proparty located in a-eas designated by the Commissioner In certain 
counties on or 11eer tho coast. you hava the right to buy wlhdstorm and hail coverege from the Texas 
Windstorm Insurance Association. Your property must moot cert~in requirements, and the basic covet.ilge 
Is llmlt.ed to a maximum amount set each year by the Commissioner ol Insurance. This right applies 
whether or not you buy other Insurance for your house. In all other counties your homeowners or 
dwelling policy lncluaes 1his coverage. You may be able to purchase additional coverage from 'Iha 
A~aoc:iatlon. 

11. ELECTRONIC PAYMl!NTS. If you authorize your Insurer to wllhdraw your premium payments 
directly from your financial lnatibJtlon, includlng your escrow account, your insurer r:.:imot increase the 
amount withdrawn unless: 

• 1he Insurer notifles Yll>ll of "the premium Increase 1;1.t leost 30 days prior to Its effec:tiv~ date and 
provides a postage paid form you can use to object to Ule lhcrease; and 

• you do not notify the lns\.ll'er or financial Institution that you object to the lna'ease at least 5 dey$ 
prior to the increue. 

This do8$ not apply to premlt.m lncreeses speclflcally scheduled In the origl04li policy, to Increases based 
on policy ch2J1ges you request, or to an increase that is less than ~ 10 or 10% of tt1e previous month's 
paymE!llL 

12. NOTICE OF RliOUCED COVERAGE. If an insurer uses an endorsement to reduce the imount of 
coverage provided by your policy, the insurer must give you a written explanation of the change made by 
the endorsement The Insurer must provide the explanation before the effective date of the new or 
renewal policy. M insunnce compeny cannot reduce coverage during the policy period unless yoo 
reqlle$t the change. If you request the chang.e, the company ls not required to prolllde notice. 

13. NDrtCE OF PREMIUM INCREASE. lf your insurer intends to Increase your premil.m by 10'li. or 
more l.4)on renewal, the Insurer must send you notice of the r11te Increase at least 30 days before yotr 
rerwwal date. 

14. EXPLANATION OF DENIAL. Upon reqoest, you have the right to be told in v.T'lting why you have 
been denied coverage. The written statement must fully explain th~ decision, Including the precise 
incidents. circumsbmces, or risk factors that disqualif"ied you. It mu.at also state 1he sOl.ll"ClilS of 
Information used. 

NO'TE: The obligation to provide a written explanation appl!os to inaurance compmlos directtv. An 
independent agent does not have a specific duty to quote 1ha lowest possible rot.e to a consumer or to 
provide a wri~n statement explalni'ng why the agent did not oifer the consumer the lowest poliisible rate. 

15. RATE DIFFERENTIAL WITHIN A COUNTV. If an insurer subdivides a C(J(Jl'lty for the pl..rpOses of 
charging different rat.ea for each si.i:>divlslon, the difference between 1he lowest and the highest rate 
cannot exceed 15,; unless actuarially jl.lstifled. 

16. RIGHT TO PRIVACY. Yo1,1 have the right to prevent an insursnoc company, a.gont adJvster or 
financial institution from disclQiing your parconal financial Information to companies that are not affiUatad 
with the insurance company or flniinclal Institution. Sorne examples are Income, socio! $8Curlt.y number, 
credit history and premium payment hh~tory. 

If you apply for a policy, the inSurance company or firumclel Institution must notify you if it in~ds to 
share flnencial information about you lli1d give you st least 30 clays to refuse. This refusal ls celled "opting 
out• If you buy a policy, tll1il insurance company or financial institution must. tell you what information it 
collects about you end vvhether it intends to share any of the information, and give you et least 30 days 
to opt out AgBflts end adjusters who int.end to share your Information wilh myone o1her than the 
insurance company or fhencial institution must give you similar notices. 
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You can opt out at any time. Your decision to opt out remains in effect unless you revoke it. 

These protections do not apply ta information: 

publicly available elsewhere; 

Insurance companies or financial insti1utions are required by law to disclose; or 

insurance companies or financial institutions must ~hare i'l order t6 conduct ordinary business 
activities. 

What you should know about csncellntlon and nonrenewal 

Cancellation means that before the end ·Of the policy period the Insurance company; 

terminates the policy; 

• red~ces or restricts coverage under the policy; or 

• refuses to provide additional coverage to Whfch you ere entitled .under the policlj. 

Refusal to renew and non-renewal mean the policy terminates at the end of the policy period. 

The policy period is shown on the declarations page at ih.e front ot your policy. 

17. LIMITATION ON CANCEL1A7!0!V FOR HOMEOWNERS AND RENTt:RS POLICIES. Aft.er your 
initial homeowners or renters policy with your company has been In effect for 60 days or more, that 
insurance company cannot cancel your. polity unless: 

you don't pay yo1.1r premitJm when due; 

you file 11 fraudulent claim; 

tnare is an Increase in lliefnazsrtl covered by tile policy that Is within your control and results in an 
increase in the policy premium; ot 

TDI detEjrmines co{)tinuation of the policy would result ).n violation of insurance taw<i. 

If your policy h~ been m effect for less than 60 days, your insursnce company cannot cancel yo1.1r 
policy unless: 

• one of tl-te reasons listed above applies; 

• the Insurance company Identifies a condition that 

.. creates en Increase in h.9%.ard; 

• was not dlsclosed on your appllcatlon; and 

Is not the subject of a prior claim; or 

• the h1suranoe company rejects a required lnspectli:>n report within 10 days after receiving the 
rep.ort Th!i! report· must be completed by a iic1msed or twthorized Inspector and eannbt be mortl 
thsn 90 de.vs old. 

19. LIM/TAHON ON CANCELLATION FOR DWEUfNQ POLICIES. After your initial dwellili9 polic:y 
with your company has been in effect for 90 days, that insurence compa'l'f cannot can~! your policy 
uriless: 

YO\J don't pay your premium when oue; 

• you file a fraudulent claim; 
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• there ls an increase in the haaard covered by the policy that is within ycur control and results in an 
Jncrei;1!.ie In the policy premium; or 

• TOI determines continuation of the policy would result in violation of 11'\Surance laws. 

19. NOTICE OF CANCELLATION. To cancel your policy, your inSt1rance company must mall notice at 
least 10 days n.otlce of the eancelhrtlon. Voui' policy may provide for even gr~r notice. 

20. FOLICYHOl.DER'S RfGHT TO CANCEl. You have tfle right to 'Cancel your policy at any time and 
receive a refuncl of the remaining premium. 

21. CHANGE IN MARITAL 5TATUS. If your marital status changes, you have the right to continue your 
insurnnce coverage. You have a right to a new policy in your nama that has coverages which most nearly 
approximate the coverages of your prior p«:ilicy, including tlie ·same explratlon date. The lnsur~ce 
cotripany cannot cfate the new policy so that a gap in coverage occura. 

22. USE DF CLAIMS HISTORY 70 NONRENEW, Your insurance company cannot use claims yoU filed 
ss a basis to hon-tenew your po)Jcy unless: 

• you file three or more claims in any 3-year periat;f; and 

• your insurer notified you In writing after the second claim that filing a third clalm could reS\Jlt in 
non-reneWal of yow policy. 

In determining the numb.er of cl.aims filed, your insurance company c~ot inelude: 

• claims for damage from naturai causes, Including weather-relat.ed damage; 

• applienoo-related water damage claims Where the repairs have been inspected and certified; or 

• claims filed but not paid or pay<ible under the policy. 

NOTE; An insurance company can count applfance-relatad claims if 3 or more such claims are filed and 
paid within a '.3-year period. 

23. USE OF Cf/EDIT INFORMATION TO NONRENEW. An insurance company cannot refuse to renew 
your policy s·olely on the b11sis of cra·dit Information. lnswers Who Lise cr~dit tnformatlon must also 
consider ether underwriting factors independent of credit Information when d~lding whether to renew 
coverage. (For edcfitlonal information see the section of. this 13111 <:if Rights entitled W/iar yon sflaold !maw 
about Insurance compa[lles' use of credit Jritormatlon.J 

24. NOTICE OF CHANG!: IN POLICY FORM. Your insurer must notify you in writing of any difference 
between y0\11' current policy and ea.ch policy offered to you when the policy renews. 

25. N071CE Of NONRENl:WAL. If the insurance compwiy does not mail you notice of nonren~Wal at 
le11st 30. days before your policy expires, you have the right to reqUire the insurance company to renew 
your policy. 

26. EXPLANATION Of CANCELLATION OR NONRENEWAL. Upon request. -you have the right to a 
written explanation of an insurance r;;ompl!ny's ®clslon to cancel or non-renew your policy. The writl2n 
statement mwt fully explain the decision,. including the precise incidents, circumstamies, or Tisk 'factors 
that disqualified you. It must alao state tlie. $ 0urces of information l.isect 
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What you should know when you file a claim 

27. FA! R TAEATMENT, You ·have the right to be treated fairly end honeetly when you make a claim. If 
you be!feve an insurance C:Qmpany has treated you unfairly, call the Department of .Insurance at 
1-800-252-3439 (463-6515 in Austin) or download a complalnt form frorn the TOI at 
bttp:/Jwww.fdl.st.ate.1xus. You can complete a complaint form on-line via -~ Internet or fax It to 101 at 
512-475-1771. 

2.9. SETTLEMENT OFFER. You have the right to reject any settlement amount; including any 1,.1nfair 
Valuation, offered by the insurance company. You have the right to ha\ie your home repaired by the repair 
person of your choice. 

29. EXPLANATION Of CLAIM DENIAL Your irisurance company mui.t tell you in writing why your 
claim or pert of your claim was denied 

30. TIMEFRAMES FOR CLAIM PROCESS/NO ANJJ PAYMENT. When.rou file a claim on your own 
policy, ypu have the right to li8Ve Yi:tur clsirn processed end piiid promptlv. If the ins.url!llc~ comp'any fails 
to mset required claims processing and payment deadlines, y.01.1 have the right to ce1llect ta% annual 
in.terest and attorney's fees In addition to your claim amou!Jl 

Generally, wtthin 15 Galentiar days, your insurance company mu$t acknowledge receipt of your claim and 
request any additional_ itiforma1ion reasonably related to your claim. Within 15 b~'lrless days !30 days if 
the company reasonably suspscts arsonl. after receipt of all requested information; the compahy must 
sp.l)rove or deny your claim ln writing. The law allows the Insurance company to elttend this deadline up 
to 45 days if it notifies you that more time is needed and tells you why. 

After notify~ng you that your clalm is approved, yet.Jr insurance company must pay the claim within 5 
business days. 

If yO\lr oh~lm resul(s from a weather""-relatect ~tastrophe or ol:Mr major natural disas.ter as deflned by 
TOI, your lrn:Urar\ce company may t.ake 45 additional d<ws to approve .or deny your claim anti 15 additional 
d~ys to pat/ your claim. 

31. RELEASE OF CLAIM FUNDS. Offen an ihraurlince company Will make a claim chedc payable to you 
and your mortgage company or other lender and will send It to the lender. In that case, the lender must 
notify you wltliln 10 days of receipt of tt'l-e check ahd tell you what you. must do to get tile fundi.i 
released to yoLS. 

Once you request the funds from the lender, within 10 days the lender must 

• re.lease the money to you; or 

tell' you ih specific detail what you must do to get the mo11ey released. 

lf the lender does not proVide the notices mentioned above or pay the money to you after all 
requirements have been mat, the ler'ider rnl.ISt pay you interest on the money at 10'1'. per yes from the 
time the payment or the notices were due. 

32. NOrlCE OF LJABll.fTY CLAIM SETTLEMENT. Your Insurance company must notify you if It Intends 
to pay a liability c{ii.lm against your policy. Tua company must no.tify you ir1 writrng of a.Ti initial offGIT to 
coi'nprom!Se or settle a claim ~gainst you 110 later tl'lal1 the 1 Olh clay after the date the offer ls made. The 
oompahy must notify you ln writing of any settlement of a c;lalm agaihst you no later then the SOtil day 
after the dais of the i;ettlement 
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33. /NFORMATiON NOT REOUl~ED FOR CLAIM PROCESSING. You have tha right to refuse to 
provide your Insurance company with Information that does not relate to your claim. In addition, you may 
refuse to ~rovlcle your federal income tax records unless your insurer get.s a court order or your clalm 
involves lost income or a fire loss. 

What you should know about prohibited discrimination 

34. PROT fCT ED CLASSES. An insurance company cannot diserlm!n~te against yo1.1 by refuSfng to insure 
you; limiting the amount. extent or kind of cover,ag!T available to you; charging you a dlfferent rate for the 
same coverage; or refusing to renew your pollcy: 

• because of race, color, religion. gender. marital s'tatlJs, disability or partial disaallity or national 
origin; or 

unless justified by actual or anticipated loss e·xparlance, because of age or geographic location. 

35. AGE OF HOUSE. An insurance IXlr'npany cannot refusl3 to Insure your property basect on the age of 
your house. However. an lnsimmqe company may refUsa to sell you insurance coverage baaed on the 
condition of your property, Including the coildition of ya.ur plumbing, heating. air contlitionlng, wiring ond 
roof. 

36. VALUE OF PROPERTY. An Insurance company cannot refuse to insure vcur property because 1he 
v<ilue Is too low or because iha company has established minimum coverage amounts. 

37. UNDERWR/TfNG GUIDELJNES. Underwriting guidelines may not be unfairly discriminatory end must 
be based on sound t1etuarfol principles. 

38. E DUAL TREATMENT. Unless ba.sed on sound actuarial principles, en insurance company may not treat 
you differently from oilier individuals of the same class and essentially the same hazard If you sustain 
econom.ic i:f~ages ?S a result of such unfair discrimination, you· have :the right to sue that inwrar;ce 
company in Travis County District Court 

If your suit prev.ails, you may recover economic damages, court costs and attorney and necessary e~pert 
witness fees. If 1he court fkids the.'insl.irsnce company knowingly Violated your rifjlts, it may av.11rd up to 
an edditional S25,000 per claim1:1nt 

You rt1Wit bring tti~ suit on or be.fore the s.eco11d ai:iniversary of ttie date you were denied Insurance or 
the uohiit act occurred or the date you reasonably should have discovered the occtJrrence of the unfair 
act If the court determines your suit we& gr®hdless and yo).1 bro!Jght the lawsuit IT\. bad faith. or brougt°!t 
it fOr the purposes of harassment. you will be required to PaY the insurance company's court costs and 
attorney fees. 

What you should know about insurance companies' 
us'e of credit information 

39. REQUIRED D/SCLOSU!U. If Sh insurance company uses credit fnfbrmiltion to make underwriting or 
r\ating decisions. ti'\e company must pri:tVide you a disclosiire statement wllfiln 10 days after ' receiving 
your tornplated application for il'laurance. 

The disclosure lodicates -whether the Insurer will obtain Md use your cr:edit Information and lists ytlur 
specific: legal rigtits, Including: 

credit information insurance comp~ies cannot use against you; 

how you can get reasonable ex.captions that your insurer is required to l'Mke to its IJse of credit 
information if certain life events, such as divorce, tlettth of a clos~ family member~ or identity 
theft; fiutt yciiir credit; 
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• the notlefatt an Insurer must send you when making a credit-baaed decision that harms your ability 
to get or keep Insurance or requires you to pay a higher premium; and 

• how '{ou can dispute credit information and require 4l!l Insurer to re-rate your policy If the rate 
was increased because of Inaccurate or unverlfiable credit lnformatlon. 

tt'Thg notiCe must Include e description of up to four primary factors that lntklenced the action taken by 
the insurer. Generalized terms such as "poor crecflt rating" ar-e not sufficient 

Insurers must use the disclosure form (C0-1) adopted by the Commissioner or an equivalent disclost.i"e 
fOrm flied prior to use w ith TOI. The CD-1 is avaUable at www.tdtststa.tx.us/com an ecrdtds.html or by 
calling 1-800-252-3439. Additional Information regarding insurers' use o credit Information is available 
at www.ldl.staS¢.tx.us/eommisb/crediYJtml. 

What you should know about enforciig your rights 

40. Fl LI NG COMPLAINTS. You· have the right to complaln to 1Dl abQUt any Insurance compmw and/or 
insurance matter ID1d to receive a prompt investigation and response to VOi.ir complaint To do so, you 
should; 

• call 1Drs Consum11r Help line st 1-800-252-3439, in Austin 463-6515 for service in both 
Engllsh 8'ld Spanish; 

• write to the Texas Department of Insurance. Cons1.mar Protection (111-1A). P.O. Box 14909\, 
Austil, Texas 78714-9091; 

• e-ma\1 iDI at ConaumerProtection@tcfi.state.tx.ua; 

• fax your complaint to (612) 475-1771; 

• download or complete a complaint form on- line from tha l'DI website st htlt>:/{www.tdlslnte.tx.us. 
or 

• call the 101 Publfcations/Complailt Form ordor line 124 h01Jrs) at 1-800-589-SHOP (7467~ In 
Austil 305-7211. 

NOTE: TOI offers ntarpreter 691"Vices and pub!lcatlons in alternate formata. Persons needing more 
information In slterrulta 1.ayouts or languages can call the TD/ Consumar Help Line l isted above. 

41. RIGHT TO SUE. If an Insurance company violates your rights, you may be able to suo ti1at company 
in co1.rt, inciudlng small clairhs court, With or without an attomey. 

42. BVROEN Of PROOF. If you st.la to recover under yQUr insurei,ce policy, the insurance comp411y has 
lhe burden of proof ae to env al)plication of an excluslon In the pol'icy imd illlY exception to or other 
avoidance of coverage claimed by the lnS\Jrer. 

43. REQUESTING NEW RULES. You have the right to ask In writing that iOI make or change rules 6n 
any residential property homeowners insurance issue that concerfli you Send yau- written request to: 
Texas Department of Insurance, Attn: Commissioner (113-2A), P.O. Boll 149104, Austin. TX 
78714~9104. 
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Effective: April 1, 2005

Vernon's Texas Statutes and Codes Annotated Currentness
Insurance Code

Title 5. Protection of Consumer Interests (Refs & Annos)
Subtitle C. Deceptive, Unfair, and Prohibited Practices

Chapter 541. Unfair Methods of Competition and Unfair or Deceptive Acts or Practices (Refs & An-
nos)

Subchapter B. Unfair Methods of Competition and Unfair or Deceptive Acts or Practices Defined
§ 541.060. Unfair Settlement Practices

(a) It is an unfair method of competition or an unfair or deceptive act or practice in the business of insurance to
engage in the following unfair settlement practices with respect to a claim by an insured or beneficiary:

(1) misrepresenting to a claimant a material fact or policy provision relating to coverage at issue;

(2) failing to attempt in good faith to effectuate a prompt, fair, and equitable settlement of:

(A) a claim with respect to which the insurer's liability has become reasonably clear; or

(B) a claim under one portion of a policy with respect to which the insurer's liability has become reasonably
clear to influence the claimant to settle another claim under another portion of the coverage unless payment
under one portion of the coverage constitutes evidence of liability under another portion;

(3) failing to promptly provide to a policyholder a reasonable explanation of the basis in the policy, in relation
to the facts or applicable law, for the insurer's denial of a claim or offer of a compromise settlement of a
claim;

(4) failing within a reasonable time to:

(A) affirm or deny coverage of a claim to a policyholder; or

(B) submit a reservation of rights to a policyholder;

(5) refusing, failing, or unreasonably delaying a settlement offer under applicable first-party coverage on the

V.T.C.A., Insurance Code § 541.060 Page 1
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basis that other coverage may be available or that third parties are responsible for the damages suffered, ex-
cept as may be specifically provided in the policy;

(6) undertaking to enforce a full and final release of a claim from a policyholder when only a partial payment
has been made, unless the payment is a compromise settlement of a doubtful or disputed claim;

(7) refusing to pay a claim without conducting a reasonable investigation with respect to the claim;

(8) with respect to a Texas personal automobile insurance policy, delaying or refusing settlement of a claim
solely because there is other insurance of a different kind available to satisfy all or part of the loss forming the
basis of that claim; or

(9) requiring a claimant as a condition of settling a claim to produce the claimant's federal income tax returns
for examination or investigation by the person unless:

(A) a court orders the claimant to produce those tax returns;

(B) the claim involves a fire loss; or

(C) the claim involves lost profits or income.

(b) Subsection (a) does not provide a cause of action to a third party asserting one or more claims against an in-
sured covered under a liability insurance policy.

CREDIT(S)

Added by Acts 2003, 78th Leg., ch. 1274, § 2, eff. April 1, 2005.

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

2009 Main Volume

Prior Laws:

Acts 1909, 31st Leg., p. 192.

Rev.Civ.St.1911, art. 4954.

Acts 1929, 41st Leg., 1st C.S., ch. 3, § 1.

Vernon's Ann.Civ.St. art. 5053.
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Effective: April 1, 2005

Vernon's Texas Statutes and Codes Annotated Currentness
Insurance Code

Title 5. Protection of Consumer Interests (Refs & Annos)
Subtitle C. Deceptive, Unfair, and Prohibited Practices

Chapter 541. Unfair Methods of Competition and Unfair or Deceptive Acts or Practices (Refs & An-
nos)

Subchapter D. Private Action for Damages
§ 541.151. Private Action for Damages Authorized

A person who sustains actual damages may bring an action against another person for those damages caused by
the other person engaging in an act or practice:

(1) defined by Subchapter B [FN1] to be an unfair method of competition or an unfair or deceptive act or prac-
tice in the business of insurance; or

(2) specifically enumerated in Section 17.46(b), Business & Commerce Code, as an unlawful deceptive trade
practice if the person bringing the action shows that the person relied on the act or practice to the person's det-
riment.

CREDIT(S)

Added by Acts 2003, 78th Leg., ch. 1274, § 2, eff. April 1, 2005.

[FN1] V.T.C.A., Insurance Code § 541.051 et seq.

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

2009 Main Volume

Prior Laws:

Acts 1973, 63rd Leg., p. 335, ch. 143, § 2(a) to (c).

Acts 1985, 69th Leg., ch. 22, § 3.

Acts 1995, 74th Leg., ch. 414, § 13.
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V.A.T.S. Insurance Code, art. 21.21, § 16(a).

LAW REVIEW COMMENTARIES
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1269 (2001).
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Effective: September 28, 2011

Vernon's Texas Statutes and Codes Annotated Currentness
Insurance Code

Title 5. Protection of Consumer Interests (Refs & Annos)
Subtitle C. Deceptive, Unfair, and Prohibited Practices

Chapter 541. Unfair Methods of Competition and Unfair or Deceptive Acts or Practices (Refs & An-
nos)

Subchapter D. Private Action for Damages
§ 541.152. Damages, Attorney's Fees, and Other Relief

(a) A plaintiff who prevails in an action under this subchapter may obtain:

(1) the amount of actual damages, plus court costs and reasonable and necessary attorney's fees;

(2) an order enjoining the act or failure to act complained of; or

(3) any other relief the court determines is proper.

(b) Except as provided by Subsection (c), on a finding by the trier of fact that the defendant knowingly commit-
ted the act complained of, the trier of fact may award an amount not to exceed three times the amount of actual
damages.

(c) Subsection (b) does not apply to an action under this subchapter brought against the Texas Windstorm Insur-
ance Association.

CREDIT(S)

Added by Acts 2003, 78th Leg., ch. 1274, § 2, eff. April 1, 2005. Amended by Acts 2011, 82nd Leg., 1st C.S.,
ch. 2 (H.B. 3), § 2, eff. Sept. 28, 2011.

HISTORICAL AND STATUTORY NOTES

2014 Electronic Pocket Part Update

2011 Legislation
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Section 64 of Acts 2011, 82nd Leg., ch. 2 (H.B. 3) provides:

“If any provision of this Act or its application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the invalidity does
not affect other provisions or applications of this Act that can be given effect without the invalid provision or
application, and to this end the provisions of this Act are severable.”

2009 Main Volume

Prior Laws:

Acts 1973, 63rd Leg., p. 335, ch. 143, § 2(a) to (c).

Acts 1985, 69th Leg., ch. 22, § 3.

Acts 1995, 74th Leg., ch. 414, § 13.

V.A.T.S. Insurance Code, art. 21.21, § 16(b).

LAW REVIEW COMMENTARIES

The unconstitutionality of statutory damages under the Texas Insurance Code. Kevin Risley, 47 S. Tex. L. Rev.
103 (2005).

LIBRARY REFERENCES

2009 Main Volume

Insurance 3584.
Westlaw Topic No. 217.
C.J.S. Insurance §§ 1573 to 1574, 1644, 1708.

RESEARCH REFERENCES

2014 Electronic Pocket Part Update

ALR Library

126 ALR 1439, What Persons or Corporations, Contracts or Policies, Are Within Statutory Provisions Allowing
Recovery of Attorneys' Fees or Penalty Against Insurance Companies or Against Companies Dealing in Spe-
cified Kinds of...

Encyclopedias

TX Jur. 3d Insurance Contracts and Coverage § 487, Damages.

TX Jur. 3d Insurance Contracts and Coverage § 488, Treble Damages.
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By The Associated Press
Published: 29 January 2010 02:34 AM
Updated: 26 November 2010 03:15 PM

Ike's insured losses total almost $12 billion

AUSTIN - Hurricane Ike was the costliest weather catastrophe in Texas history in terms of insurance coverage, leaving behind nearly $12
billion in insured damage, an industry group reported Thursday.

Total windstorm claims in Texas from Ike totaled $9.8 billion, according to a statement from the Insurance Council of Texas.

The National Flood Insurance Program said Texas residents filed nearly 44,000 flood claims from Ike for almost $2.2 billion, the council
said.

Ike made landfall in the Galveston area on Sept. 13, 2008, with a devastating 16-foot storm surge and 110-mph winds.

State officials previously have said Ike was the costliest natural disaster in Texas history, with overall damage topping $29 billion and
more than three dozen lives lost.

"Hurricane Ike took the same path as Galveston's 1900 storm that claimed more than 6,000 lives," said Mark Hanna, a spokesman for
the council. "Thankfully, coastal residents had been adequately warned for Hurricane Ike, but few were prepared for Ike's destructive
storm surge. Many residents who lost everything did not have flood insurance."

The Texas Department of Insurance reported receiving more than 800,000 windstorm claims from Ike, including claims from Texas
Windstorm Insurance Association policy holders. TWIA is still getting damage claims from Ike and expects to pay out $1.8 billion in
claims, the council said.

Louisiana reported $318 million in flood losses related to Ike, according to the council.

Tropical Storm Allison, which struck the Houston area in June 2001, held the previous mark for the state's costliest weather catastrophe,
with $3.5 billion in insured losses.

The Associated Press

Did you see something wrong in this story, or something missing? Let us know.
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